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At a Glance Equal Rights endment rejected 
Charles 
Grassley 

72% 

U.S. Representative 
1 st District 

lim 
leach 

68% 

Iowa Representative 
45th District 

Minnette 
Doderer 

55.46% 

Iowa Representative 
46th District 

Mary 
Neuhaul!r 

67.38% 

Iowa Representative 
49th District 

Robert 
Dvorsky 

58.05% 

Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors 

Charles 
Duffy 

92.52% 

Joe 
Balkcom 

81.04% . 

Betty 
Ockenfels 

92 .09% 

Tom 
Siockett 

67.38% 

Equal Rights Amendment 

Johnson County: yes, 69.32% 

Duelil18 Amendment 
State: 

Johnson County: yes, 61.37% 

With 85 percent of the 
state's precincts 
reporting, opponents 
had built a 52 percent 
to 48 percent margin. 
Mike Glover 
Associ ated Press 

DES MOINES- Voters Tuesday 
rejected the chance to add an 
Equal Rights Amendment to Iowa's 
Constitution. 

"We're overjoyed," declared Mar
lene Elwell, who headed the drive 
to block the ERA. 

With 85 percent of the state's 
precincts reporting, opponents had 
built a 52 percent to 48 percent 
margin. In all, 503,150 voters 

opposed the amendment, and 
467,325 favored it. 

Voter apathy appeared to help 
defeat the ERA. Nearly 100,000 
voters who cast ballots in the 
presidential election did not vote 
on the ERA. 

"We also know fear and deception 
will work to mislead voters and 
steal the election," said Cynthia 
Terrell, who headed the Iowa 
Women's Equality Campaign. "I 
think that's basically what we see 
happening here. W 

The amendment had forged a 
slender early lead, but that faded. 

The ERA campaign started quietly 
but heated up as opponents and 
supporters fought over the mean
ing of the amendment and its 
ramifications. 

How the campaign was conducted 

also became an issue. 
About the only thing the two sides 

agreed on was that the vote carried 
national significance. Iowa was the 
only state voting on the ERA in a 
year featuring many women candi
dates. 

That drew attention from oppo
nents such as conservative activist 
Phyllis Schlat1y and from suppor
ters such as Gloria Steinem and 
Eleanor Smeal. Smeal and Schlatly 
met in a last-weekend joint appear
ance where they traded charges of 
"lies" and *a smear." 

The issue of outsiders fighting over 
an Iowa issue was added to the list 
of disagreements in the campaign, 
with ach claiming the other was 
at fault. 

Supporters said adding the ERA to 
the Iowa Constitution would help 

• ton WlIlS 
Gov. VOWS 

to solve 
problems 
David Espo 
AssociatedPress 

Bill Clinton was elected the 
nation's 42nd president on Tues
day in a Democratic landslide that 
swept George Bush from office and 
ended 12 years ot divided govern
ment in Washington. The Arkan
sas governor vowed to confront 
problems "too long ignored,· from 
the economy to AIDS and the 
environment. 

Bush wished Clinton well and 
promised a smooth transition of 
power. "It's over," he whiepered to 
his wife Barbara. 

women gain access to educational 
programs and equality in the work
place. 

Critics said there was a "hidden 
agenda" that promoted abortions 
and gay rights. 

Main opposition to the amendment 
was from the religious right wing 
of the Republican party. The cam
paign sent many top GOP politi
cians IICUl'lj'ing for cover, leet they 
become embroiled in a dispute 
within the party. 

The vote came 10 years after the 
deadline expired for approval of a 
federal ERA, and 12 years after 
Iowa voters rejected an effort to 
add the ERA to the state's consti
tution. 

In 1980, an effort to add the ERA 
was rejected 56 percent to « 
percent. 

D YES 
48% 

NO 
52% 
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Students 
react to 
elections 
Brad Hahn 
and Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

At 9:30 Tuesday night, the Wheel
room of the Union exploded with 
cheers and hollers, as well as boos 
as his8e8, as members of the Uni
versity Democrats watched state 
and national election results on 
big-screen TVs. 

Meanwhile, acro88 town at the 
Johnson County Republican head
quarters, the gloom of the pres
idential election quickly faded as 
local numbers began to come in. 

Voters were renewing Democratic . 
control of Congre88 and said pock
etbook concerns had mattered most 
as they chose a new generation of 
leadership. 

Clinton, who campaigned as a 
"different kind of Democrat" and 
vowed an end to Republican 
"triclde-down" economics, built his 
majority in all regions of the 
country. He settled matters in 
Oregon, Washington and Califor
nia, where he was the first Demo
crat to prevail since 1964. 

President-elect Bill Clinton, left, and Vice President
elect AI Gore wave to supporters as they board the 

ANoclaled I'ras 
bus in Winston-Salem, N.C., last week begiMing a 
tour of the stale . 

After a long day of encouraginJ 
Iowa City residents and UI stu
dents to vote through persistent 
phone calls and door-to-door stops, 
members of the student Democra
tic organization retired to the 
Union to wait out the remaining 
hours of Election Night 1992. 

Beer and wine were flowing freely 

He won customary Democratic 
strongholds, captured key battle
grounds in Illinois, Ohio and New 
Jersey and put Vermont and Ken
tucky in the Democratic column tor 
the first time in many years. 

Savoring hie triumph, he appeared 
with Vice President-elect Albert 
Gore and their families before a 
crowd of thousands at an outdoor 
rally in Little Rock, Ark., gathered 
to cheer the first Democrats to win 

a national election since Jimmy 
Carter in 1976. 

-rhie election is a clarion call for 
our country to face the challenges 
of the end of the Cold War and t1\e 
beginning ot the next centuri,L 
Clinton said. -ro restore growth &0 
our country and opportunity to our 
people, to empower our own people 
so they can take more responsibil
ity tor their own lives." 

The 46-year-old governor will 
become the nation's third-youngest 
president when he takes office Jan. 
20. 

In congrellional races, the tidal 
wave of anti-incumbent anger that 

had been predicted failed to 
materialize. Only three incumbent 
senators of 27 on the ballot had 
been defeated at midnight in the 
East - although several others 
tfere in clOSe races. Ten House 
members had fallen to outsiders. 

There were several etrikin.g victo
ries in the Senate. Carol Moseley 
Braun won in minois to become 
the first black woman ever elected 
to the Senate, and Ben Nighthorse 
Campbell of Colorado became the 
r1f8t native American. Another 
woman won in the Senate, Patty 
Murray. 

With 70 percent of the precincts 

by 9 p.m. in the Wheelroom, as 
reporting, it was Clinton with« network TV anchors notched up 
percent of the vote, Bush with 39 victories in state after state to the 
percent and independent Ross Clinton-Gore campaign. 
Perot with 18 percent. Peter Weber, chairman of the 

The Associated Pre88 tally showed University Democrats, conceded 
Clinton had won 349 electoral that he and other memben of the 
votes and led for 29 more - far group were nervous during the 
more than the 270 needed to win day, but were reassured by the 
the election. Bush had 83 electoral Democratic BUcce88 once results 
votes, a far cry from the 426 he . began pouring in from Eastern 
compiled in 1988. states. 

Perot ran the strongest third- ·Clinton had a good core support 
candidate race in more than a before the election,· Weber said. 
generation, and the Clinton-Gore "We're actually hoping for an elec
team will take office after having toral sweep and mandate." 
won tar lese than 50 percent of the Weber said that close to 500 

See PRESIDENT, Page IDA See REACTIONS, Page lOA 

Sen. Grassley celebrates 'sweet' victory 

2nd District 
Dave Nalle (R) 
Jim Nus.1e (D) 
94% repordn. 
htDbtrict 
Jim Leach au· 

. Jan~:(D) 
8796 lepohinI"" . 

. , 

James Anderson 
The Dai Iy Iowan 

DEB MOINES - Amassing 71 
percent of the vote at pre88 time, 
incumbent Republican U.S. Sen. 
Charles Grassley called his crush
ing defeat of hie Democratic oppo
nent state Sen. Jean IJoyd.Jones of 
Iowa City -sweet." 

-rhie office does not belong to us, 
it paese8 on to somebody else," 
Graasley said to a jubilant crowd of 
supporters at the Marriott Hotel in 
Des Moines. "We've got lots of 
work to do and my shirt sleeves are 
rolled up." 

Although disappointed by the out
come ot the pretlidential race, 
Graaeley wished Preaident-elect 
Bill Clinton well. 

"I will pray tor President Clinton 
every morning as I have for Presi
dent Bush and Reagan as well: he 
said. 

Grauley said that as president, 
Clinton baa a job to do and that he 
as senator does al8o. 

MI intend to pertonn that job with 
the same independence," Graesley 

said. 81 will not be a rubber stamp 
or a stumbling block for President 
Clinton." 

Grassley thanked a number of 
people, from his wife to the volun
teers who pounded yard signs into 
the ground. He then acknowleged a 
phone call from hie opponent. 

"I received a gracious call from 
Jean IJoyd.Jones," Graaeley said. 
"I thank her for being involved in 
the democratic proce88 and wish 
her well." 

Lloyd-Jones began her conce88ion 
speech one minute before President 
Bush delivered hie in Houston, 
Texas. 

"When he (Grassley) completes 
this tenn, he will have served for 
40 years," Lloyd-Jones said. 

She then moved to the subject of 
the Equal Rights Amendment on 
the Iowa ballot. At the time she 
delivered her concesaion speech, 
the ERA was maintaining a nar
row lead with one third of Iowa's 
precincts reporting. 

'Tonight, for the first time in the 
history of the Iowa Constitution, it 
will include in it an Equal Rigbts 

Amendment," said Uoyd-Jones. "I 
was a sponsor in 1980 and we lost 
it ~d it only increased my desire 
this time." 

Lloyd.Jones cited one of the rea
sons she 100t was because she was 
not able to compete financially 
with Grassley. 

-rm sure not taking PAC money 
had an impact," Lloyd-Jones said 
of her defeat. "The enourmous 
amount of PAC money that Grass
ley took was a deciding factor." 

Nationally, there were 10 women 
nmning for U.S. Senate. '"This was 
the year women decided to run," 
Lloyd.Jones said. "Not all of us 
won and did not expect to." 

Graaeley's campaign director, Bob 
House, said when the campaign 
began 18 months ago that they 
would take nothing for granted. 

"We worked hard and did not play 
catch-up," House said. "Voters of 
Iowa felt comfortable with his 
proven record." 

On the wue ofGraaeley accepting 
PAC money, House said voters 8819 

through that c:harRe . 
See SfNA TE, Page lOA 
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One Year Later 

Coalition transfonns anger into action 
Anne Johnston 
The Daily Iowan 

happen here. It happena anywhere 
in this country and there'a no place 
to hide.-

TODAY 
Professor Jay Holstein 
"Teaching, Teachers, and 

Students; The Act of Teaching" 
Jones Commons, 3rd floor 
Lindquist Center, 3:30 p.m. 

Refre8hment8 Be There 

-

limot" 
andJII4 

• The Dc 
With 
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Havingjuat wrapped up a satirical 
essay on gun control, UI graduate 
student Dennia Smith was tearing 
the last page out of the printer 
wben the phone rang in hia office 
in the Enctiah-Philoeophy Build
inc· 

Smith'a satirical e88ay went 
unpublished. lnatead, he joined 
with other outraged citizena in the 
community to form the November 
Firet Coalition, a group dedicated 
to the advocacy of gun control. 

In January, along with the UI 
Injury Prevention Reaearch Center 
and the UI Inatitute for Health, 
the coalition hoated a two-day 
conference titled "Firearm Inju
ries: A Public Health Approach.-

• s Presid 
Rojas-( 
.t the ~ 

It was hia wife on the other end, 
tellinl him that there had just 
been a shooting spree at the UI 
and a woman she had worked with 
was one of thoee who had been 
Ihot. 

"We're just trying to 
get more ostriches to 
pull their heads out of 
the sand.N 

Don Walker, retired UI 
professor 

"I felt like I was the victim of lOme 
coemic joke. I don't think you could 
ask for a more twisted coinci
dence, - Smith said. 

Among the people who attended 
the conference W88 Sarah Brady, 
wife of presidential prea eecretary 
James Brady, who W88 critically 
injured in the asaas8ination 
attempt on President Reagan in 
1981. 

One of the coalition'a primary 
undertaJringB over the put year 
baa been campaigning for the 
Brady Bill, which would require a 

AI GoIdlsIThe Daily Iowan 

Janet Kaufman offers N~ Hibben A amation SundAy At the Old 
CApitol Center. The November First Coalition gave out more than 
12,000 Ul'Mtions in remembr.nce of the shootins victims. 

mandatory waitinc period of five vice pretident for academic affairs, 
businesa days and a background was claimed in the shootinc apree. 
check before the purchase of a "I was so angry about it and I 
handgun. recognized that the anger was just 

Currentlyadminiatrativecoordina- SO much negative energy and I had 
tor of the coalition, Smith e8ti- to turn it around somehow,
mated the group now has approxi. Walker said. 

memorial concert held that night, 
which the November First Coali
tion ClHlponsored with the UI. 

After a busy first year, Smith said 
the November First Coalition is 
currently conducting a statewide 
membership drive in hope8 of 
attracting thousand8. 

Hear a discussion of 
• the realities of trying to get into business 
• the skills employers look for 
• how to build these skills 
• creating a plan that will work for you 

Thursdayevening November 5,1992 7:00-8:30 P 
(tomorrow ) Van Allen 70 
For more information, please call the Center for Career Development 
and Cooperative Education at 335-1385 or come to 315 Calvin Hall. 
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)Vas ' It was Nov. 1, 1991. Armed with a 

.38 caliber revolver and a .22 
caliber long rifle, UI doctoral gra
duate Lu Gang had just shot 8ix 
people on campua, IrllI.ing five and 
leaving one paralyzed before tak
ing hie own life. 

mately 350-400 members, many of In an attempt to do just that, 
whom are politically active for the Walker attended the November 
first time in their Iive8. First Coalition's first meeting at 

"We're just trying to get more 
oetriches to pull their heads out of 
the sand,- Walker said. 

GENERAL DENTISTRY } .f ROME: 

"'This is Iowa City. It doe8n't 
happen here, rigbt? WeU, we all 
rot a very rude education on Nov. 
I, 1991," Smith said. "Yes, it does 

One of thoee people i8 retired U1 the Union shortly after the shoot
microbiology Profe8sor Don inga and has taken an active role 
Walker, who say8 that up untillaat in the group ever since. 
Nov. I , he spent mOlt of his life M local action chairman, he 
"like an ostrich with my head organized Sunday'8 distribution of 
stuck in the 8and. - more than 12,000 baby-white car-

That was until the life of his good nations in remembrance of the 
friend T. Anne Cleary, UI auociate victims. He also helped to plan the 

That task can be difficult, Walker 
said, because most people would 
1'8.ther not think about gun vio
lence. 

"I know I certainly didn't before 
one of my best friends was shot 
and killed,- he added. 

(11/\/" 1\(0(1,\/ ·\lNI \/) our ". 

English version of OOok aOOut trdgedy planned 
Loren Keller 
The Daily Iowan 

A Taiwan·born American author who has 
written a book in Chinese about the Nov. 1 
8hootinga is now planning to write a fictional
ized account of the event in English, though 
writinc a best seller about the tragedy will not 
be a primary goal. 

Jason Ku, a 38-year-old neurologist who livea 
in New York City and writes in his spare time, 
wants inatead to focus on the social and 
cultural isaues that aurrounded the tragedy. 

"My idea of this book is not so much to focus 
on the killing itself, but is about immigration, 
cultural change, di8location and disillusion
ment, _ Ku said. 

After five months of investigation and writing 
the Chinese book, the title of which tranalatea 
roughly to --rhe Gun Said Everything For 
Him,· Ku hopes to sign with a ~or American 
publiahinc company to write the novel baaed 
on his writings thu8 far, if he feel8 he can 
dOM to take some time off from hia full-time 
work. 

The first part ofbia Chinese book, which offers 

a detailed account of the life of Lu Gang and 
an in-depth investigation Ku conducted in 
Iowa, was reprinted in the United Daily New., 
a Taiwanese newspaper with one of the largest 
circulations in that country. It was also 
reprinted in the World Jounwl, a Chinese 
publication that circulates in most ~or U.S. 
citie8. 

One aspect of hi a book focuses on the different 
ways Americans and the Chinese perceive Lu 
Gang. Americana tend to think Lu acted in 
isolation, Ku believes, while the Chinese think 
of his behavior in terms of being influenced by 
society. 

In China, a greater emphasis is put on family 
and society, which diminishes the importance 
of the individual, Ku said. 

·So when someone does 80mething wrong, 
Chinese people tend to blame the culture or 
political 8y8tem more than the person,~ he 
said. "That's why I think many Chinese 
students in Iowa were very afraid that Ameri
can students would use that against them.· 

Ku said he was 8urprised that the Chinese 
students he talked to here described Lu as 
"such an evil person.· 

"I talked to some of Lu's friend8 in Beijing, 
even though he didn't have many, and they 
didn't perceive him the way Chinese students 
over here did, - he said. 

Ku's book also explores topics such as cultural 
dissonance and American views of immigrants. 

"We all hear about the 8ucces8fu1 atorie8 of 
immigrants but J think more than half are 
probably not 80 successful, and that's never 
mentioned," he said. 

Lu's case was one of both aucce88 and di8illu
sionment, Ku believes. 

"He couldn't understand what was really 
going on around him and 80 he held on to one 
or two very strange ideologie8 and thought he 
could do something about hi8 8ituation by 
killing,- he s81d. 

Ku al80 offered a psychological insight on Lu 
that is th.e heart of hi8 work. 

"There's an old Chinese 8aying: Three feet of 
ice does not accumulate in one day,~ he said. 
"The award was just the final nail in the 
coflin." 

Ku has had four collections of 8hort atorie8 
published in Chinese, as well as two coUectiona 
ofessaY8. 

&roommate remembers Lu, Shan's differences 
Jim MAM 
~os Angeles Times 
Editor', note: &ference, to the 
fU1Un41l and other ChiMH peraoT\8 
in thit and aU DI arlick. follow the 
Clainue tradition of placi"6 the 
family name fi,.,t. 

Thu article by Mann, originally 
printed June 7, 1992, in the Los 
Angeles Times Magazine (U 'The 
Phyticl of &lJenge· U a definitilJe 
looIe at what IuJppeMd Nov. I, 
1991, and why. 

Thu u the tlaird of filJe iT\8taU· 
1M"". Reprinted with permiasion.. 

Look in the Iowa City phone book 
and between the names Hruby and 
Hubbard you will find one H8iao, 
one Hai.eh, one Hsiung, seven 
Ihua, three Hue and 14 Huanga. 

Over the past decade, an entire 
CbiMse community has grown up 
in Iowa City (population 60,000), 
u it has in virtually every other 
American univel1lity town. The 
Uniwl1lity of Iowa has about 370 
student. from Taiwan and another 

340 from the People'8 Republic. 
About a quarter of the university's 
80-0dd graduate students in phys
ics come from the two Chinese 
jurisdictions, which rank weU 
above South Korea and India as 
the top contributora to the foreign-
8tudent oommunity. 

card. And they can live in univer
sity housing along the Iowa River, 
where, early on a weekday morn
ing, one can sometimes see Chin
ese students, or even their parents, 
practicing tai chi. 

"This is a good place to concen· 
trate,· says Qiu Yibong, a Chinese 

"(LuJ felt he was too smart. He wanted to look 
down on other people, and he didn't want anyone 
to look down on him." 

Chi Xuming, former roommate of Lu 

Chinese students at Iowa can shop 
in Asian aupermarketa such as 
Chong'8, which is &tocked not only 
with Chinese rice, spices and 
canned foods but carries some of 
the latest videos from Hong Kong 
and Taiwan. They can eat at such 
restaurants as the China Garden, 
where Lu Gang was a regular, 
charging t5 dinnel1l on his Vua 

pharmaceutics student who lived 
in Iowa City for five years. "In 
places like Loa Angele8 and New 
York City, Chinese students spend 
half their time on their 8tudies and 
half on trying to make money.- In 
Iowa City, the coat of living is 
cheap. 

But there is a downside to Iowa, 
too. "In Loa Angel., you can work 

megally,~ Qiu says. "In Iowa City, 
just to be a baby-sitter, they ask 
you for a work permit." So, in 
order to pay the rent, Chinese 
students tend to fall back on their 
one legal option. Li Shaoling, head 
of the Chinese Students Associa
tion at the university, putli it 
simply: "You cannot make extra 
money here. You have to be a 
teaching assistant.~ 

Lu Gang became a graduate assis
tant in physics. Like others in the 
department, he earned about 
$12,000 for a nine-month academic 
year - or about $15,000 annually, 
when he worked over the summer. 
The stipend amounted to subsis
tence pay here, but back home, it 
would be a 8mall fortune. 

Lu, like many of his compatriots, 
was determined to accumulate as 
much cash as poaaible, even malt
inc the most of bia small apart
ment. Five years ago, Chi Xwning, 
a graduate student in education, 
anawered a brief notice in the 
Chine8e Students Association 

See SERIES, Page 31\ 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Garo Challan. D.D.S. AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

Jay Lala, D.D.S. 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk-In service as avaaable 
or caJllor an appointment 

337-6226 

• Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop _=me 

Conveniendy located across 
from Old Capitol Center 

228 s. eli nton 

a AXA xn AXA xn AXA XQ G 
:x: The Men ofLamda Chi Alpha ~ 
~ would like to thank :>< 

~ the women of Chi Omega ~ 
~ for a most excellent ~ I 
~ homecoming. And ~ 
~ .co~0!l, ~ 
~ wmnmg Homecommg. ~ r 

~AXA XU AXA XU AXA XU ~ 1 

The University of Iowa Ski Club (! 

Snowbreak 

Winl~rk. [ 
Colorado 

Meeting 
TONIGHT 
8:00pm 

Room BF236. 
$335 Includes: IMU 
- Round Irtp IraJsportoIIon via chateted bus 
- SIx nights /odQ/ng In delwce condominiums 
- Fou'-day Btl treket (Optlonalllflh day) 
- Free shuttle to and from bose of ITJOfI1taln 

For ITlOI8 information colt 
Shawn 354-5700. Mal( 351-3908 or KeDy 339-4428 
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Barrage of witnesses called by prosecution 
m. 

ryou 
)-8:30 P 

Timothy Connors 
and Jude Sunderbruch 

t The Daily Iowan 
With a parade of witnesses for the 

prosecution, the forgery and theft 
trial ofio r UI Student Senate 

~ p residen uan Jos6 "Pepe~ 
Rojas-C continued Tuesday 
.t the Jo n County Courthouse. 

Rojas-Cardona, who served as UI 
Student Senate president during 

"1 the 1989-90 school year before 
ltudent government was restruc
tured at the ill, has been charged 
with six counts of forgery and one 
count of theft in the third degree. 

The charges stem from the col
lapse of the APAC-ROMEX tele
marketing firm, one of Rojas
Cardona's failed busine88 ventures. 

Barrera had said that she eventu
ally received payment April I, 
1991. 

Next, Johnson County A88i8tant 
District Attorney Kelly Raines 
called witne88 Mike Calef. Calef 
has been payroll manager of the 
Cedar Rapids office of Chicago
based APAC Teleaervices for the 
past two years. 

1 Allen 70 
~ Rojas-Cardona allegedly forged the 

signatures of six employees of the 
telemarketing business, endorsing 
~ir paychecks to himself. 

He testified that during the affilia
tion of APAC-ROMEX with APAC, 
his office waa responsible for i88u
ing paychecks for the Iowa City 
firm. In addition, he explained that 
Rojas-Cardona, APAC-ROMEX's 
President Enrique Fernandez
BBlTOII and Supervisor Baltazar 
Mendoza were responsible for 
picking up the paychecks from the 
APAC office in Cedar Rapids until 
the end of the relationahip in 
January 1991. 

The prosecution then called Ale
jandro Patino, a former APAC
ROME}( telemarketer, to the wit
ne88 stand. He testified that he did 
not receive his Dec. 21, 1990 
paycheck, nor did he endorse it to 
Rojas-Cardona. 
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The trial reconvened with the 
continuing testimony of Susan 
~arrera, a former employee of 
APAC-ROMEX. She testified that 
before leaving for a six-week vaca
~on in December 1990, she had 
Jiven her landlord verbal conaent 
to endorse and cash the check she 
"as expecting from APAC

) . ROMEX. 
However, the check never arrived, 

she said. In testimony Monday, 

SERIES 
, Continued from Page 2A 

newsletter that said, in Chinese, 
"Roommate Wanted, $160 rent: 
The advertiser was Lu Gang, and 

, Chi agreed to move in with him in 
a plain but cheap apartment on 
South Dubuque Street. 

Just before the 1987-88 school year 
,was to start, Lu confronted him 

with a surprise. Another Chinese 

. XQ ~ 
Jpha ~ 

~ l 

student in physics had arrived at 
Iowa, a transfer student from 
Texas A & M named Shan Linhua. 
J,u wanted to include the new 
student in the apartment, thus 
reducing the rent to under $110 
IIpiece. Not only that, but Lu, who 
held the lease on the apartment, 
wanted his two roommates to 
"hare one room, and one double 
bed, while Lu took the other bed-

~ 
room for himself. According to Chi, 
such selfishne88 was characteri.stic 

I of Lu. Chi went along, although 
after two sleepless nights on the 

1 shared bed, he went to a Goodwill 

~ [

store and bought a mattress of his 
own that he dumped on the floor. 

For that entire school year, the 
three lived together, Chi and the 

~ [
pair of physics students, the two 
young men who would become 
killer and victim. It was a difficult 
time. "We were sleeping only four 

Patino recounted several di8CU8-
sions he had with Rojas-Cardona 
about this paycheck and others. 
Patino continued working for 
ROMEX during the first months of 
1991. 

He said that eventually he waa 

you're always having to look things 
up in the dictionary." 

To Chi's way of thinking, Lu Gang 
had no idea how to take care of 
himself. In Lu's room, books, pen
cils and spare change were always 
on the floor. There were usually 
three or four pairs of dirty socks 
under his bed. When cockroaches 
began to appear in the apartment, 
Chi begged Lu to help clean up the 
dirty dishes, but somehow Lu 
never had time. The job was usu
ally left to Chi or Shan. 

Chi grew to like Shan, the new
comer. He felt that Shan, who 
came from a poor family in rural 
Zhejiang province on China's east
ern central coast, was kind and 
self-sacrificing. For several 
months, Shan lived only on bread 
and milk. When Chi urged him to 
eat some meat or vegetables, Shan 
confessed that he was cutting down 
on expenses to send money home. 
"He said, 'My brother is getting 
married, and I can save enough 
money to buy him a house," Chi 
recalls. 

r 

or five hours a night. We were all 
doctoral students, and that's 

~ hard: recalls Chi. "Especially xn ~ :with the language problem, so that 

By contrast, Lu left him cold. "He 
felt he was too smart," says Chi. 
"He wanted to look down on other 
people, and he didn't want anyone 
to look down on him. He perceived 
himself as the smartest guy in 
physics, he believed he should be 
No. 1 and that he should be wor
shiped. But no one worshiped him. 
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paid in cash four times by Rojas
Cardona, but in each case, the 
payments were le88 than expected. 

Patino was flown to Iowa City for 
the trial from Mexico, a point the 
defense noted. 

Norma Villarreal, the nen witness 
called by the prosecution, said ahe 
assumed she would be compen
sated for her work at APAC
ROMEX. 

"1 thought that eventually I would 
get paid for my services,~ she said. 

The next witness brought forth by 
the state, Alvaro Rocha, said on 
one occasion Rojas-Cardona 
showed him a paycheck with his 
name on it, but with an amount 
greater than he had earned. He 
said Rojas-Cardona asked him to 

endorse the check and said that he 
would then receive the amount he 
deserved. 

ill graduate Karen Gavrell testi
fied that she was a secretary at 
APAC-ROMEX and then ROME)( 
until April 1991, when she left 
because abe was not being paid. 

The final witne88 Tuesday, Anto
nia Garcia, said she worked for 
APAC-ROMEX in October 1990 
but left when she was not paid on 
time. On several occasiona ahe 
grew visibly frustrated when asked 
if she had ever received payment 
from APAC-ROMEX. 

"1 never received this money, 
never,~ she said. 
Dr reporter Brad Hahn contributed 
to this story. 

Northern Iowa voters surprised, 
unhindered by early Nov. snow 
Associated Press 

Northern Iowa received up to " 
inches of snow through Tuesday 
morning but there were no reports 
of bad weather disrupting voting. 

Snowfall totals through 6 a.m. 
Tuesday included 4 inches at 
Titonka in north central Iowa, 3 
inchea at Estherville in the north
west and 2 inches at Denison in 

He isolated himself. And he was 
short and unattractive.· Lu had an 
unattractive temper, too, Chi 
found. When he got angry, his face 
turned purple and his eyes wide
ned_ 

Like many other Chinese students, 
in Iowa and elsewhere in America, 
the threesome quickly attracted 
the attention of campus missiona
ries purauing the century-old 
dream of saving the souls of Chi
na's millions. On Saturdays, Bap
tist minister Tom Miller of the 
Campus Bible Fellowship would 
drive his van over to their apart
ment and offer the students - who 
at the time had no cars of their 
own - a ride to the low-budget 
grocery store. Afterward, he would 
bring them to Bible study. While 
attending the meeting wasn't 
required, Miller acknowledges that 
the Chinese students felt "a sense 
of obligation" to come after accept
ing the ride. 

Chi became a Christian, and even
tually, say both Chi and Miller, so 
did Shan. But Lu, while he 
accepted the free transportation for 
groceries, showed no interest in 
religion. He challenged his room
mates to tell him what God looked 
like. 

"He never received Christ into his 
life, as did Shan," observes Miller. 
Looking back now, Miller sees 
Shan and Lu as brothers and 

Tombstone 

PIllA 

Imperial 
STICK 
MARGARINE 

west central Iowa, the National 
Weather Service said. 

With some snow still around from 
the previous day, there were 5 
inches of snow on the ground 
Tuesday morning at Titonka and "' 
inches at Estherville. 

A chance of snow is in the forecast 
for Wednesday in northwest Iowa 
and returns to lowa'a forecast for 
Friday and Saturday. 

competitors, calling to mind a 
biblical story of sibling rivalry. 
"Cain killed his brother, he just 
got so mad at him: says Miller. 
"And this is just a modern-day 
example of that.' 

Sitting in his seventh-floor labor
atory cluttered with books, charte 
and machines, Dr. James A. Van 
Allen, now 77, recalls a time when 
phyaics graduate students were so 
devoted to research that "if you got 
married, it was taken as a sign of a 
lack of interest in the subject." In 
those days there were few, if any, 
Asians enrolled. Now, he finds, the 
Chinese students fill up the libra
ries, laboratories and lecture halla, 
displaying "the same kind of work 
ethic as American students had 
when I was growing up, and which 
isn't so common now." 

Van Allen - a round-faced, 
raspy-voiced, easygoing man who 
was born in Iowa and educated at 
the university - is one of the most 
renowned men in the state. The 
phyaics building bears his name. 
More to the point, so do the Van 
Allen radiation belts - which, 
budding astronomers learn, are the 
bundles of charged particles that 
surround the Earth and against 
which the astronauts must be 
specially protected. The belts were 
named in 1958 after Van Allen 
discovered them. 

US #1 Wisconsin 
RUSSET 
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Political statement - A row of signs placed along Greenwood 
Drive in front of Roosevelt School accommodates voter parking. 

In the decades aince then, under 
Van Allen's leadership, Iowa's 
physics department became one of 
the nation's leaders in space phys
ics and its subdiscipline, plasma 
physics, the study of ionized gases 
in the upper atmospheres, or 
"roagnetospheres," of planets and 
the sun. 

In 1973, Van Allen helped per
suade a 29-year-old German phys
ics professor, Christoph K Goortz, 
to move to Iowa from the South 
African university where he was 
teaching. The two worked closely 
on a number of projects, including 
the first explorations of the radia
tion belts of Jupiter and Saturn, 
with equipment installed on the 
Pioneer 10 and 11 spacecraft. "He 
was a theorist, and I'm an exper
imentalist,· says Van Allen. "Most 
theoriste are sort of floating out 
there, and I lack the ability to 
communicate with them. But Chris 
was a notable exception. ~ Goortz 
became not only a star faculty 
member, but editor of one of the 
nation's top publications on space 
research, the Journal of GeophY8i
cal Ruearch-Space Physics. 

Van Allen retired form teaching in 
1985. And BO it was to Goortz, his 
close collaborator and the depart
ment'a top researcher, that Lu 
Gang and Shan Linhua firat 
attached themselves at Iowa. They, 
too, were young stare. When Lu 

Starkist 

Gang took the qualifying exam for 
Iowa's Ph.D. program in physics, 
Van Allen reca\ls, he got the high
est score at the university. And 
when Lu took his comprehensive 
exams a couple of years later, he 
ranked among the top two or three. 

In the summer of 1987, Goertz 
traveled to Paris for an interna
tional conference on space physics . 
and took Lu Gang with him. The 
student seized the opportunity to . 
travel around Europe. His photq 
albums show pictures of him in 
London, Marseille, Madrid, Barce
lona, Geneva. "He was very 
lucky: says Goertz's widow, 
Ulrike, who lives in an airy brown 
house a few blocks from campus. 
"Not everyone takes their students . 
along for a trip overseas." 

However, there may have been 
some friction on the trip. One 
Chinese physics student at Iowa 
says Lu later complained that 
Goertz exploited his students, ' 
working them too hard. In particu
lar, Lu said, Goortz had accused 
him of "spending the whole time 
playing" in Europe. 

If so, Goortz did not tell Ulrike, to 
whom he would later confide BOme . 
of his other problems with Lu. "All 
he said was that he was amazed at 
Lu Gang's inquisitivene88 - that 
he wanted to see the West so 
much,~ she says. 
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FamiIi~ enjoy ~ 
to foreign cultures at VI 
Susan Kreimer 
The Daily Iowan 

Nestled in a aecluded nature area 
15 minutes away from the UI 
campus by Cambus, a community 
of divertle etJmic groupe thrives. 

any foreigners, even a Chinese 
from mainland China: to said. -I 
have been able to make compari
IOns between different Chineae 
people'-

Adult residents are not alone in 
benefiting from exposure to diver
sity in Hawkeye apartments. 

Negotiations continue 
over world trade pact 
David Dishneau 
Associated Press 
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n That community is composed of 
foreign students and BpOU8e8 who 
live in Hawkeye Court and Hawk
eye Drive and soak up more than 
American c:ulture. They encounter 
a microc:osm of the world. 

Tricycles and tiny Playakool stoole 
left near the doors at night provide 
a hint that children live here too. 
The oourtyard, which looks out 
over the quandrangle shaped two
story comple:a:es, serves as a play
ground for children of different 
nationalities. 

CHICAGO - Representatives of 
t he Bush administration and the 
European Community met for a 
third day today to resolve a dispute 
over EC farm subsidies and oilseed 
production in hopes of averting a 
trade war. 

The delegations, led by Agriculture 
Secretary Edward Madigan and 
EC Farm Commissioner Ray Mac
Sharry, resumed negotiations this 
morning at a Chicago hotel after 
talking for more than seven hours 
Monday. 

If the two sides cannot reaoht • 
their differences, the United Stale! 
h u th .... M"" eiI t.o impose up w $1 
billion in punitive tariffs on E\I11). 
pean exports to compensate (or 
losses said to be suffered by U.s. 1 

soybean farmers. That could 8pId 
retaliation by the 12-nation Eur0-
pean Community ~Iead W I 
t rade war. 

In Bl'\llI88ls, Belgi nior FA: 
trade negotiator said ay the 

that 
., port! 

to p! 
un 

& community already has prepared I 
list of countermeasures it would 
impose if the United State, 
slapped punitive tariffs on Europe. 

Currently, foreign students com
prise at least 40 percent of the 
popu.lation in Family Housing, 
according to Maggie Van Del, assis
tant director of housing. 

To live in either the Hawkeye or 
Parklawn apartments, which are 
located near City Park, residents 
must be lllIllTied students or single 
parents with a dependent child, 
Van Oel said. 

Some students, like m senior Sree 
Pillay, a Malaysian Indian, opt to 
live in Family Housing because of 
the lower rates, compared with 
apartment rentals in Iowa City. 

NBefore I came here, I 
never met any 
foreigners, even a 
Chinese from mainland 
China." 

Pillay, the mother of two young 
boye, said abe feele her children 
are safe while playing in Hawkeye 
Court_ 

"Even when I'm cooking, there's 
some other mom watching the kids. 
Somehow, there's some kind of 
cooperation,· abe said. 
"I think all of Iowa City is basi
cally secure, but there are no 
outside bullies coming to play in 
the courtyard." 

While playing with each other, t he 
children become exposed to the 
customa of different cultu res, 
according to UI doctoral student 
Moyiai M9jeke from South Africa, 
who has two sons. 

"I've never wanted my kids to be 
confined to one peculiar experi
ence. I thought that wouldn't be 
educational," Moyisi said. 

Pillayagreed. 

f #, '-, • "rI, ~ •• , .. 
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Making it count - klas Wiberg feeds his completed ballot into 
the machine Tuesday afternoon at Roosevelt School. 

An agreement could lead to a 
world trade pact that would bolster 
the global economy. But a failure 
to reach a pact could result in 
tariffs, countertariffs and bitter 
feelings all around. 

"I t hink the fact that they are 
extending the talks . .. is an 
indication that both sides are will
ing to go on to try to strike an 
agreement," Madigan spokesman 
Roger Runnin gen said Monday 
afternoon. 

Madigan, a former Dlinois con
gressman, canceled a few last
minute filinois campaign appear
ances Monday on behalf of Presi
dent Bush. 

If t he farm subsidy negotiatiCIII 
end without an accord, said the 
negotiator, Hugo Paemen, the i ' 
Bush administration would be 
expected to quickly follow through I 
on its retaliation threat. 

"If this is to happen, then i he EC 
will have to discuse how to reply .. 
and we have, I admit , already r 
prepared our list with counter. 
retaliatory measu res. At that 
stage, a trade war threateD8,' he 
said. 

The negotiations were continuing 
ahead of a Wednesday meeting rl 
negotiators for the l OB-nation Gen. ., 
eral Agreement on Tariffs &Del 
Trade, or GAIT, which is sponaor· 
ing the talks. 

, 

lo Ming-Ching, 
UI student from Taiwan 

"There's so much e:a:perience from 
mixing,· she said. 

Although her children have been 
taught to eat most foods with their 
right hand, Pillay said they are 
curious to e:a:periment with diffe
rent methods. One day her Korean 
neighbor's IOn brought a set of 
wooden chopsticks, whereupon ber 
son tried, 80mewhat unsucce8s
fully, to use them to lift food to his 
mouth. Another time an American 
boy came to Pillay's house and 
attempted to eat with his fingers. 
He couldn't. 

Meredith corp. sells magazine aimed at affluent readers 
Couplea pay $230 per month for a 

one-bedroom apartment, and $279 
for a two-bedroom apartment in 
Hawkeye Court. Those in Hawkeye 
Drive pay $353 per month for a 
two-bedroom apartment. Students 
may also elect to live in Parklawn 
and pay $187 for an efficiency or 
$245 for a one-bedroom apartment. 
In some placea, gaa or electricity, 
or both, are not included in the 
rent. 

Haruhi Abbas, who is from Japan, 
eaid it is difficult for foreign stu
dents to select an apartment in 
Iowa City without seeing it.. 

Community living helps foster 
friendships among people of many 
countriea, said UI doctoral student 
A1exandru Degeratu, who is from 
Romania. Residents often initiate 
friendships while waiting for the 
Cambus, which provides evening 
$6rvice beginning at 6:30 p.m. 

"Your tiel become stronger with 
those from Hawkeye Court because 
you have increased chances of 
meeting them again ," he said. 

"His dexterity was not good," 
Pillay said. "He was not getting 
enough food in his mouth , so he 
resorted to his apoon." 

Despite the congenial atmosphere 
in Hawkeye apartments, the fore
ign students are not without cri
ticism of their living situation. 

Moyisi, who has lived in Hawkeye 
Court for eight years, said he hopes 
the UI would structure social 
activities which would enable visi
tors to get better acquainted with 
each other. 

Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Meredith Corp. 
said Tuesday it is selling its Metro· 
politan Home magazine to giant 
French publisher Hachette, saying 
it wants to focus on hearth-and
home publications like ita Better 
Homu and Garckns. 

Metropolitan Home is aimed at 
affluent city dwellers. Meredith 
said it would fit well with such 
Hachette magazines as HOME and 
El~Decor. 

Terms were not disclosed, but 
Meredith said the sale would have 
no material impact on its earnings. 
The deal is e:a:pected to be com
pleted by Nov. 13, Hachette Publi
cationa said in New York. 

A securities analyst who follows 
Meredith was critical of the deal, 
saying the diversified Fortune 500 
media and teal estate businesa was 
selling off another one of its good 
businesses. 

But William Kerr, the Meredith 

has reached a point where we want Gardens, Lad~8' Home Journal, 
to concentrate on home service and Country Home, Midwest Liuing 
shelter segments outside the and Traditional Home. 

"This move is a good strategic situation for both 
companies." 

William Kerr, Mered ith executive vice president 

affluent, contemporary design 
field," Kerr said. 

Meredith's home and family maga
zines include Better Homes and 

Metropolitan Home was launched 
in 1969 as Apartment Ideas, 
became Apartment Life in 1973 
and Metropolitan Home in 1981. It 

was redesigned in 1986 to ~ 
more affiuent, upscale city dwellen I 

interested in home and apartment I 
design. 

The monthly magazine has s cir· 
culation of about 700,000. Hach~ 
said it will be cut back in 1993 tG ' 
publishing six times a year and ill 
circulation would he cut back 10 
600,000. 

David Peeker, the president of 
Hachette Magazines, said the 
changes are being made to "further 
focus on its upscale audience' and 
to complement Elk Decor's ache- '1 
dule of six issues a year. 
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For to Ming·Ching of Taiwan, 
living in Hawkeye Court has 
allowed her to meet many people 
from mainland China, with whom 
ahe has little contact in her home
land. 

Regular meetings would allow 
residents to recognize familiar 
faces and ease the discomfort of 
initiating a conversation with 
neighbors later while waiting for 
the Cambus, Moyisi said. 

executive vice president who heads ,--__________ --, 
the Des Moines company's maga
zine group, defended the aale. 

Thursday, Nov. 5th 
8p.m. 

MacBride Auditorium 

"Before I came here, I never met 

Degeratu aaid he would also 
appreciate greater interaction 
among foreign and American resi
dents, if Americans were willing. 

"This move is a good strategic 
situation for both companies,· 
Kerr said. 

"The Meredith Magazine Group 

An innovative program designed to prepare highly 
qualified secondary school teachers of 
Chinese, J apanese, and Russian. 

THE IOWA 
CRITICAL 
LANGUAGES 
SCHOLARSHIP 

1s now accepting applications for its 1992-93 competition. 
Program Sequence 
• Intensive language training at a summer Institute recognized for its 

excellence in these languages. 

• One year of Intensive preparation at The University of Iowa In language, 
history, and culture. 

• A second summer of intensive language training at a more advanced level. 

• One year of study abroad In the approprtate language area. 

• One year of study at The University of Iowa to complete graduation and 
teacher certification requirements, including a semester of student 
teaching. 

Scholarship 
Scholarships of up to $4,000.00 are proVided for each of the two summers of 
intensive language instrucUon and up to $11,000.00 for the year of study 
abroad. Other support based on eligibility available through the Office of 
Financial Ald. 

Students who participate in the program are obligated to teach In a 
cooperating Iowa school district for at least three years after graduation. 

For aa appUcatlon 
or Information. contact: 

Deadline for lubmittlDg 
appUcatloDl: January 1, 1993 

DoIlDa Gnmdatad 
ICLP 
N450 IJDdquJat Center 
The UDlvenlty of Iowa 
Iowa CIty. IA 52242 
(319) 335-8434 

Hancher presents 

violin 

Winner! 
Josef Gingold 
International 
Violin Competition, 1988 

"He has as much fue in 
his heart as in his fmgers." 
- Tallahassee Democrat/Sun 

Wednesday 
November 11 
Sp.rn. 
Clapp 
Recital Hall 

Ticket prices: 
$10 Nonstudent 
$8 VI Student 

Works by: 
Beethoven 
Joplin 
Saint-Saens 
Bazzini 
Franck 

$S Youth 18 and under 

Meet the artist at a post-perfor
mance reception in 
the School of Music lounge 

Supported by the National Endow
ment for the Arts. 

For ticket rrrronnation 
Call 33S·1160 
or loll·free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800·HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

UI SIUdenls are calling Illhe besl live Improv comedy they've seen: 

"n was hyslerlcal" 

"I almost peed" 

"Go, seriously. go, gol' 

~ed by: StUdent Health Service. Siudent Alhlete AssIstance Program, Zephyr 
Pr.::~nc .• CI1OiCES. OCPSA. GAMMA. IFC/PaMeIIenic: Councl. SASAC. Heafth low .. Edocalioo 

Picture Yourself a 

SIGMA 
KAPPA 

• DEVELOP LASTING FRIENDSHIPS 

• PARTICIPATE IN CAMPUS AND SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 

• ATtAIN LEADERSHIP SKUJ,s 

• INCREASE ONE'S POTENTIAL FOR LEARNING 
IDtonutioaal Partr. Monday, November 9th, 1992, '7:00 pill 

IDcIlaDa Boom, IMU 
OpeD BOUie: Tuesday, November 10th, 1992-

Dbuler at 5:30 pm 
81pIa Kappa BOUA' 811 Eo CoJlep 

BRING A FRIEND! 
Ally queItlODl? CaD Sipla lappa at ~1I. 
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. , Faculty Council decides to drop fee .. shifting 
lnue l B ad Hahn dent Ed Lawler that he doesn't feel an important issue," Pelton said. In other business, UI Vice Presi-

Supervisors consider funding 
day care for teen .. age mothers r . it is the right time to bring the "It was a faculty decision before, dent of Academic Affairs Peter 

The Dally Iowan issue to the Iowa state Board of and fm a faculty advocate. I don't Nathan gave a progress report of 

t I 
Members of the Faculty Council Regents, but has promised to feel the senate needs to bend to the the Instructional Improvement 

voted 10-3 Tuesday to recommend reconsider the iB8ue next year. wi1Jhes of the administration.· proceB8. L.I.___ that the Faculty Senate approve "If you 8B8ume the president Pelton added sbe didn't under- Nathan said each college has sub-
cannot the Revised Faculty Dispute R.esol- really wants to reconsider this, and stand the reasoning behind Rawl- mitted a proposal to implement the 

rt!eol" ution Procedures without the fee- that he works with the regents on ings saying it wasn't the right program, which calls for an 

Victoria Forlini 
The Daily Iowan 

A proposal which may require 
Johnson County to fund day care 
{or the children of high-school 
students while the mothers con
tinue their education was 
addressed at the Tuesday meet
ing of the Johnson County Board 
of Supervisors. 

ment has specifically been asked 
to help the eight children so the 
mothers can continue their edu
cation,' Whitney said. 

Supervisor Betty Ockenfels said, 
'"l'his is a new commitment for 
the board to take. It would 
require a new service and fund
ing. We should think about it 
before we act.· 

has s dr· 
Hachetie 

in 1993 It. 
a year and itI 

cut back It. 

shifting provision. a regular basis, it seems to me that time. increased emphasis on teaching to 
Fee-shifting addreBSes faculty he knows how to do this," Lawler kIdon'tseethatthere'sgoingtobe improve education at the UI. 

members' right to have their legal said. a better time,· she said. "I don't Nathan said he read the plans and 
fees paid in tenure and promotion Council member Elizabeth Pelton know for what reason it is that the suggested minor improvements. 
disputes if the administration is was one of the three members timing isn't right. One would Overall, he said he was very 
found to be at fault. opposing the motion. She said she aB8ume it's a financial reason, or pleased with the reports. 

The recommendation recognizes would have liked to have seen the that there are a number of tenure "They were very responsive to the Cheryl Whitney, area admini
strator for the Department of 
Human Services, said there are 
currently 50 children on a wait
ing list for county-supported day 
care. Eight are the children of 
high-school students. 

Supervisor Dick Myers said 
although as many children 
should be helped as poB8ible, he 
is wconcemed about new prog
rams" and the effects on other 
programs if money is shifted to 
day care. 

that the council "strongly sup- council approve the plan in its decisions up now and they're buy- framework," Nathan said. "People 
ports" t rovision, but is willing entirety, including fee shifting. ing time - I don't know." are taking this seriously and 
to put hold at the request of "The committee that drafted the The iB8ue will surface again at the there's been an effort to get every-
UI PreSl nt Hunter Rawlings. revisions spent an incredible next Faculty Senate meeting on one in all the colleges involved in 

Rawlings has told council Presi- amount of time and felt this was Nov. 17. the proceB8." 

Zywicki murderer may have been serial killer, say parents 
Whitney said a block grant of 

$58,000 from the budget could be 
converted to help support day 
care. The money is specifically 
from the state and would be used 
to reduce the waiting list. 

Johnson County currently 
spends $110,000 a month on 
child care, moat of which is 
reimbursed. 

Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The mother of 
slain Grinnell College student 
Tammy Zywicki said investigators 
are trying to determine if her 
daughter was the victim of a serial 
killer who may be roaming the 
Midwest. 

Authorities have been studying 
several recent murders of women, 
including deaths in Ohio and Wis
consin, Jo Ann Zywicki said Mon
day. 

EVENTS 
.Associated University Women will 
sponsor Darlene McNulty speakin§ 
on ·National Trends in Child Care 
from noon to 1 p.m. in the Ohio 
State Room of the Union. 
• The Central American Solidarity 
Committee will sponsor a talk by 
Honduran human rights activist Dr. 

J Juan Almenderes at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Indiana Room of the Union. 
• College Republicans will hold a 
meeting I celebration at 7 p.m. in the 
Big Ten Room of the Union. 
.1he Women's ltesource and Action 
Center will sponsor "Returning to My 
\\.00\"'" 'W\\h liz. E.ficlr.so" at 11:10 
p.m. at WRAC, 130 N. Madison St. 
• The UI Advertising Club will hold a 
meeting at 7 p.m. in the Iowa Room 
of the Union. 
• United Students of Iowa will hold a 
meeting at 5:30 p.m. in the Senate 
workspace, room 48 of the Union. 
.The Study Abroad Center will spon
sor an information session with 

1 returned students titled "Study in 
Spain : San Sebastian Program: from 
4-5 p.m. in the International Center 
Lounge. 

1. • United Campus Ministry; Lutheran, 
Episcopal, Wesley and Mennonite will 
sponsor "The last lecture" by Edwin 
Dove at 7 p.m. in the Old Brick 
building, corner of Clinton and 
Market streets. 
• Russian, East European and Eurasian 
Studies Program as well as the Russian 

"@"34tD!l* __ 
POLICE 

Darcy Beeman, 24, 1802 Calvin 
Court, Apt. 3, was charged with 

. operating while intoxicated at the 

. corner of Linn and College streets.on 
: Nov. 3 at 1 :31 a.m . 

Darin Henik, 32, address unknown, 
, was charged with public intoxication 

at the corner ot College and Gilbert 
streets on Nov. 3 at 1 :15 a.m. 

Raul Ucies, 31, 2650 Riverside 
Drive, was charged with public 
intoxication at the corner of Gilbert 
Street and Iowa Avenue on Nov. 3 at 
1:26 a.m. 

Compiled by Thomas Wanat 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Interference with official acts -

"Police have not used ... 'serial 
killer' in so many words, but 
apparently they're getting good 
information,' Zywicki said during 
an interview from her home in 
Marlton, N.J. She was quoted 
Tuesday in The Des Moines Regis
ter. 

Tammy Zywicki, 21, disappeared 
Aug. 23 while on her way to 
Grinnell College from New Jersey. 
Her broken-down car was found on 
Interstate 80 near La Salle, lll. 
Zywicki's blanket-wrapped body 

Department will sponsor a lecture by 
Tat'lana Komarova titled ' Political 
Changes in Russia : A Correspon
dent's View· at 4 p.m. in room 101 
CSB. 
.lutheran Campus Ministry will have 
an evening prayer at 9:30 p.m. at the 
Old Brick building, corner of Clinton 
and Market streets . 
.The lesbian Alliance will have a 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the Women's 
Resource and Action Center, 130 N. 
Madison . 

BIJOV 
• Blowup (1966" 7 p.m. 
• The Thin Blue Line (1987), 9 p.m. 

RADIO 
.WSUI (AM 910) - · Speaker's Cor
ner" presents Stephen H. Rhinesmith 
of Moscow State University speaking 
on "The Human Factor In Russia's 
Reform" at noon; ·Presidential 
Choices,· a live, nationwide two
hour town meeting is presented at 7 
p.m. 
.tCSUI (FM 91.7) - Nadja Salerno· 
Sonnenberg is the violinist tor the St. 
Paul Chamber Orchestra for a per
formance of "Summer" and 
"Autumn" trom "The Four Seasons· 
at7 p.m. 
.KRUI (FM 89.7) - Amazon Radio, 
6-8 p.m.; Spanish Radio, 8-9 p.m.; 
Now Hear This , 9-10 p.m. 

Raul Udes, 331 N. Gilbert St., fined 
$30; Brian McQuillen, 420 S. Van 
Buren St., fined $25; Steven Reimer, 
302 N. Gilbert St., fined $25i Graham 
Nelson, 406 S. Gilbert St., tined $25. 

Disorderly conduct - Brian O'Con
nor, 100 Hillcrest, tined $50; Martin 
Graff, 104 Westside Drive, fined $25. 

Criminal trespassins - Ryan Mar
shall, Knoxville, Iowa, fined $25 . 

Unsafe backing - Paul Folker, 924 
E. Washington St., fined $30. 

Public urination - Arne Carlson, 
Palatine, III., fined $10. 

The above fines do not indude 
surcharges or court costs. 

Compiled by Timothy Connors 

Premium leather is all 
the wrapping they need. 

Their ornaments are glinting, solid brass eyelets. 
Their trim - silicone Impregnated leathers. 

Waterproof boots from Timberland naturally 
belong on everyone's holiday list. 

"' 

Karrie 

Daw 

'BmbeIiana ~. 

lDomI8~'§~ 
128 E. Washington SL • Iowa City • 319~337~2530 

Open Monday~Saturday. 9:3()"S:30 
c The l1rnberlard~. 1989 

was found Sept. 1 in a ditch off 
Interstate 44 in southwest Mis
souri. 

A nationwide search for Zywicki's 
killer has focused on the driver of a 
white semitractor-trailer who 
apparently was among the last to 
see her alive. 

Authorities have said there is no 
evidence the driver was involved in 
Zywicki's abduction and killing, 
but they would like to talk to him 
because he might have information 
that might be helpful to police. 

Jo Ann Zywicki said the two
month investigation into her 
daughter's death has produced 
leads that extend to several states. 

"I t's in a radius of 80 many miles, 
something like a day's drive ,· 
Zywicki said. 

minois State Police Lt. Harold 
Brignadello said that 450 leads 
had been tracked but that the 
investigation had not focused on a 
single theory. 

Recent proposal may tum ISU 
into smoke .. free environment 
Associated Press 

AMES - Iowa State University is 
moving toward becoming a smoke
free campus. 

A university committee panel has 
recommended that smoking be 
banned in most university build
ings and restricted to designated 
areas in Cyclone Stadium and 
other outdoor events. 

Under the proposal, smokers who 
light up during football games 
would be asked to leave their seats. 

If the proposal by the A11-
University Health Committee is 
approved, ISU would be the second 
of the state's three public universi
ties to declare itself a "smoke-free 
campus." 

A similar police went into effect at 
the UI last August, but it does not 

include events at Kinnick Stsdium. 
The University of Northern Iowa 
banned smoking at the UNI-Dome 
in September. 

Jean Lassila , chairwoman of the 
ISU committee, said university 
officials had received many com
plaints about smoking in Cyclone 
Stadium. 

-It's probably rather unusual to do 
it in an outdoor-seating area," she 
said of the proposed ban. 

Iowa State's proposal would desig
nate all buildings as non-smoking, 
with the exemption of student
living areas in university housing. 
The dormitories director would 
have five years to ban smoking in 
all small buildings or floors of large 
buildings, including student rooms. 

The new policY would allow smok
ers to petition for exemptions. 

"Th.e Human Services Depart-

J~VORTEX 
CRYSTAL & GEM 
~. 

Crystals and Stones! 
- 218 E. Washington. Downlown 

Beautiful Flowers 
Make Everything 

Better .. , 

£tcJ(e-1i 
florist 

Old CItploi c.nt., • DownIown 

ChMlhouM & GatdM c.n.r 
.,0 KlIkwood AWIM 

S51.1OOQ 

hawkeye-.
COUPO SA 

The board decided to delay action 
on the matter until it can be 
investigated more thoroughly. 

TRAVEL SMART . 
THIS WINTER! 

FROM CHICMO 
Roundtrip One 'Nay 

LONDON 
$490 $255 

PARIS 
$538 $279 

MADRID 
$538 $279 

OSLO/STOCKHOLM/ 
COPENHAGEN 
$610 $305 

TEL AVIVIISTANBUL 
$765 $395 

GUATEMALA CITY 
$450 $235 
COSTA RICA 

• t ... • ~Z~~ ... ".~1[1' *1 .. 
.. ,"',,, • fl ••• "'" .... II U, ciUt. II .. mjor 
hiU"IIo .. ~ ""OPI. Allo. Altl ... loU. Aownu 1114 
AIIIInI • • 

Cuot_~rnrn'I1IIO' and """, ... _ apply 

PRISM TRAVEL ~ 
J~I M,~".n Avo . li t. li t 10173 

. 80D·272-9676 . 
212·986·842D' • 

, "in fiVe .... : 

i2--0-cilo-:-O----~:::-u7A-;-~1 
I 7' SALE PRICE 

Including: receivers, amplifiers, tuners, tape decks, CD players, turntables, equalizers, 

I subwoofers, phono cartridges, surround sound processors, televisions, headphones, I 
stereo cabinets, VCRs, speaker stands, and car stereo products . 

I I 
II MUST present coupon(s) for discount I 

You may purchase up to four items per coupon. I 
I Sale price. clearly marked. Excludes all prior purchase. hawkeyel!Wl!'l 

01 Coupons may not be combined for additional discounts. 401 S. Gilbert St. I ----------------
SAVE ON: POLK AUDIO, YAMAHA, ONKYO, PARADIGM, DEFINITIVE TECHNOLOGY, 

CARVER, AUDIOQUEST, SONY, INFINITY, B & K, COUSTIC, PANASONIC, 
HITACHI, M & K, THORENS, ORTOFON, SPICA, STAX, PANAMAX 

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 

401 S. Gilbert St. 
Iowa City 337·4878 

HOURS 
Mon., Thurs., 10·a 

Tues., Wed., Fri., 10·6 
Sat., 10·5; Sun., 12·4 
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Nation & World 

Administration's reinterpretation of gag rule judgt!d m~ by appeals court 
'MIeS H. Rubin 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Bush 
admjnistration may not enforce a 
rule restricting federally funded 
family planning clinics from 
counaeling patients about abomon, 
a federal appeals court ruled Tues
day. 

A three-judge panel of the U-S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals said the 
revi8ed gag rule, pennitting only 
doctors at the clinica to diacuaa 
abortion with patients, was 
adopted illegally. 

The Department of Health and 
Human Services adopted the modi
fied rule without giving the public 
adequate opportunity to challenge 
it the appeals court said. 

The agency changed the 1988 rule 
at. the direction of President Busb 
to exempt doctors from the PI rule 
in what administration critics said 
was a fraudulent compromise moti
vated by politics. 

lAlft unclear after Tueaday's ruling 
is whether the administration 
could enforce the broader gag rule, 
barring even doctors from diacu88-
ing abortion. 

"We're examining our options," 
said Susan Zagame, a lawyer with 
the Department of Health and 
Human Services. She declined 
further comment. 

The gag rule would a.ffeet some 
4,000 clinics that serve about 3.7 
million women a year. 

Jubilant abortion rigbts advocates 
said Tuesday'. ruling mean. that if 
Bush ia defeated for re-election by 
Democrat Bill Clinton, the so-

called gag rule is dead, since a 
lame-duck administration would 
not have time to reimplement it. 

Clinton baa said that if elected, he 
would throw out the gag rule. 

Opponents of abortion rights said 
the ruling was a politically timed 
deciaion by liberal judges 
appointed by former President 
Jimmy Carter. 

"If Clinton wine, we'll see a lot 
more of th.ia - liberal judges 
engaging in aocia1 engineering," 
said Douglas Jobnaon, head of the 
National Right to Life Committee. 

The appeals court said that to 
lOme, the revised rule might lIOund 
like Orwellian douhlespeak, since 
th.e Health and Human Services 
Department c:banged the rule sub
stantially and claimed only to be 
interpreting it. 

"We do not accuse (the revisions) 
of Orwellian overtones," laid 
Judge Patricia Wald in her opinion 
for the court panel that included 
Judges Harry T. Edwards and 
Abner Mikva. 

However, abe said, "the law seems 
clear that when an agency adopts a 
new construction of an old rule 
that repudiates or lubstantially 
amend.s the effeet of the previous 
rule ... the agency" must give the 
public a chance to object. 

'I1le administration had argued 
that the modified rule waa not 
really a change in federal regula
tions but waa guidance in how to 
apply regulations already on the 
books. 

The court ruling means that if the 
administration intends to enforce 
the modified gag rule, it must 

Economic index shows 
lethargy will continue 
JOhn D. McClain 
Associated Press 

W ASHlNGTON - The govern
ment's barometer of future ec0-
nomic activity fell in September for 
the third time in four montha, 
signaling continued weakness dur
in, the first year of the new 
p~idential term. 

Moat analysts believe the economy 
will escape a new receslion. But 
they agreed the 0.3 percent decline 
in the Commerce Department's 
IndeJ[ of Leading Economic Indica
tors on Tueaday suggeeted it will 
remain a major problem. 

"It's not a harbinger that the 
economy is falling into another 
recession,· said Lynn Reaser, an 
economist with First Interstate 
Bancorp in Los Angeles, Calif. 
"But it is . .. certainly consistent 
with the belief the economy is not 
performing up to par and wby it 
waa a major factor in the election." 

Economist Sung Won Sobn of the 
Norwest Corp. in Minneapolis, 
Minn., said that while he also 
doesn't expect a new rece88ion, 
-certainly the probability of that 
has increased because the leading 
indicatore declined for two consecu
tive months.· 

'I1le index is deaigned to forecast 

economic activity six to nine 
months ahead. In the paat, three 
consecutive declines were consid
ered a fairly good, but not infalli
ble, sign of an approaching ec0-
nomic downturn. 

But tbe index failed to predict the 
laat recession, since it did not 8tart 
turning down until Auguat 1990 -
the month aner the recession 
began. 

"Deapite ita name, it's more indi
cative of what was happening in 
the third quarter than lix months 
down the road," Reaser said. 

'I1le government baa estimated the 
economy grew at a 2.7 percent 
annual rate in the July-September 
quarter, but many analysts said 
the number overstated the ec0-
nomy's atrength. 

"My gue88 is that we'll be well 
under 2 percent in the fourth 
quarter" predicted Lawrence 
Meyer, head of a St. Louis, Mo., 
economic forecasting firm. He said 
a 2.5 percent growth rate il the 
best that the nation can expect 
during the first six months of next 
year. 

That would be le88 than half the 
growth of moat reooveriea following 
other rece88ions ein.ce World War 
ll. Such slow growth would not be 
able to generate new jobs. 

YupJav premier surviv~ 
ouster attempt by Serb rival 
Dusan Stojanovic 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - Pre
mier Milan Panic barely survived a 
no-confidence vote Tuesday, foiling 
an attempt by arcbrival Serbian 
President Slobodan Miloeevic to 
ouat him. 

Panic, a moderate, baa pushed for 
conceaaiona by Serbe to end the 
fighting in the republica m Croatia 
and Bolnia-Herzegovina, which 
Iplit from the Serb-dominated 
Yugoaiav federation. 

He baa been locked in a power 
atrugIe with Miloaevic, a former 
Communist who is accused by 
many in the international com
munity of working behind the 
~81 to foster nationaliat warfare 
by ethnic Serbl in Boenia and 
Croatia. 

The vote Itrengthened the poeition 
of Panic and biB ally, Yugoalav 
President Dobrica Coaic, aa Serbia 
prepared for Dec. 20 electiona, in 
which MiJOievic il up for re
election. 

Panic, a Serbian-born California 
millionaire, won the vote in the 
upper hoUle of the federal Parlia
ment 18-17, a day after beiDaJ 
roundly defeated in the lower 
hou8e. It would have taken 21 
voteI to remove him from office. 

"Democ:r..cy ie workin(," Panic 

told 'I1le .Aaaociated Preu. 
Deputy Premier Oskar Kovac said 

Panic's government will continue 
to try to seek peace accords with 
the governments of Croatia and 
Bosnia. 

The lower Citizens Chamber, 
which voted 93-24 against Panic on 
Monday, is dominated by Milosev
ie's SocialiIts - former Commun
iata - and allied nationalista. 

The upper Chamber of Republica, 
however, il divided equally 
between deputies from Serbia and 
Montenegro, the only republics 
remaining in Yugoalavia. Montene
gro supports Panic, who was 
appointed premier in July. 

Panic baa pined broad IUpport 
among Yugoslavs tired of warfare 
and the U.N.-imposed economic 
sanctions. 

Panic baa pUlhed Miloeevic'. 
BociaU .. and their alliea for con
ce88ions aimed at ,etting the 
United Nations to lift the aanc:tiona 
it imposed to puniab Yugoalavia for 
ita role in Bosnia's war. He baa 
aJao made conciliatory movee in 
Serbia'i restive Koaovo province, 
where ethnic Albaniana are a 
~rity. 

The Soc:ialiete aceuaed Panic of 
betraying Serbia by advocating 
peace with rival Croats, ethnic: 
Albaniana and Bosni'n MualimI. 

public:i.ze the propoeed c:bangea and advice without risking federal 
hold public bea.rinp. That proceu funding because most clinics, 
likely would take months. whose clients are mainly poor 

Meanwbile,family planningclinica women, lack doctors on their staffs. 
can continue to receive federal The Busb adminiBtration began 
funding without curtailing abortion enforcing the regulations Oct. 1. 
counseling for patients. 'I1le next day, the House fell 10 

Tbemodifiedgagrulesaidtheban votes abort of overriding Bush's 
on counseling does not apply to veto of legislation that would have 
"medical information provided by a overturned the gag rule. 
pbyaician to biB or her patient.· David Andrews, acting preaident 

But family planning clinica said of Planned Parenthood Federation 
the change oo1y created the illu- of America, said Tuesday's ruling 
sion they could give abortion "is a great victory for Planned 
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VISTA Volunteers share the vision of 
a better tomorrow by making a contri
bution in the community today. 
Brighter futures take shape when 
VISTA Volunteers mobilize and de
velop community resources to address 
the many faces of poverty. 

Parenthood and, more importantly, 
for the women of America." 

H Bush loses the election, he said, 
the gag rule in MY form -is 
history." 

The rule "threatened to cause 
Planned Parenthood to lose over 
$34 million of federal money used 
to help low-income women prevent 
unwanted pregnancy. If we had 
lost, it would have been devaatat
ing," he said. 

Both the Senate and the House 
paued legislation last year and 

again this year to reverse the 
government's policy. But the legis
lation died both times when the 
House failed to override Bush'. 
veto, including last month's vote. 

U.S. DiatrictJudge Charles Richey 
bad been asked to strike down the 
entire rule, but declin Oct. 5 
to act pending a y the 
appeals court. 

Tuesday's ruling does not bear 
directly on a woman's constitu
tional right to abortion, eatablished 
by the high court in 1973. 

[f[ 

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT 

MAYO FOUNDATION HOSPITALS -
ROCHESTER, MN 

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for 
the summer. 

Summer 1\1 is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at 
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both 
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota. 

You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four 
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes experience 
on medical and surgical nursing units or in operating rooms. 

Application Deadline: December 1, 1992. 
For more information contact: 

Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
P.O . Box 6057 
Rochester, Minnesota 55903 
1-800-247-8590 

Mavo Foundalion is an affirmative action and equal opportunity educator and emplover. 
A smoke-free institution. 

I:: 1.111::1 I:: R 13-14 
8PM, HANCHER 
Reserve your seats nowl 
Call the Hancher Box Office 
(319) 335·1160 
or toll·free In Iowa 
1-800-HANCHER 

substance abuse. 
In addition to acqUiring valuable 

and rewarding experience, VISTA 
Volunteers may receive deferment 
or partial cancellation of certain stu
dent loans. VISTA Volunteers 
receive a living allowance based on 
the economic level of the com~-
ties they serve. . 

After your college career is 
completed, VISTA offers you the 
opportunity to put your education to 
work in realistic settings. VISTA 
Volunteers learn life skills - skills 
only a year of unique VISTA 
experience can provide. 

VISTA Volunteers are assigned to 
project sponsors which may be pri

BE A VISTA VOLUNTEER 

As you look toward graduati , 
consider becoming a VISTA 
Volunteer. VISTA offers you the 
opportunity to shape a community 
and share a vision of a better 
tomorrow. 

vate or publiC non-profit organizations. 
Volunteer activities may include, but are not 
limited to, organizing food distribution ef
forts, creating networks to support literacy 
projects, or designing programs to combat 

VoIunlll,,1n SlMclIo Amlrica 

To find out more, talk with VISTA 
representative Julie McDonald In the Land
mark Lobby of the Iowa Memorial Union, 
November 5th and 6th, from Bam-5pm, Or, 
call1~24-8867 (IDD 1-202-606-5256). 

(VISTA) is PItt of ACTION, the Ftdtrll DomlstIc ________________ --1 

Volunlll, AgI~. WIIhlngton. D.C. 20525 
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Heallhy Teeth 
a re 

Area residents cast ballots for 'lesser evil' 
Announces the opening of his 

general dental practice at 
12.10 Highway 6 West 

Suite 100 (Tom Riley Law Bldg.) 
Iowa City, Iowa 52246 

, 
ThomuWaMl 
The Daily Iowan 

The key worda heard around the 
polls on Tuesday were: "record
breaking," "busy," and "the le88er 
of two (or three) evils." 

Precinct officials around the Iowa 
City downtown area agreed that 
the end of a turbulent and some
"hat weird election year, brought 
people and their opinions to the 

PO*m
in ~y Republican, but 

Bush ~clid a shitty job the last 
lOur years so I went with Perot: 
Craig Gantair said. 

~ ~ 

"I believe in voting not 
by party, but by 
ideology." 
Matt Sagues, voter 

Others thought four more years 
) • W88 the answer. 

"J feel that Bush is the best 
candidate for office," Julia Bod
dicker said. "I just don't think 
Clinton would do a good job: 

Still others preferred Clinton. 
"Frankly I don't trust Ross Perot, 

and I don't want four more years of 
Bush,· said Julie Olson. 

j. A few even had other ideas. 
"I voted for Jerry Brown: said 

Matt Segues. "I believe in voting 
not by party, but by ideology." 

Although most voters seemed to 
have decided on Clinton as the 
candidate for the big chair. many 
expressed -evil" concerns about 
their choices in the election. 

MClinton, he was the lesser of 
three evils: said Joel Miller. 
~asically, it's the le88er of two 

evila: Michelle Cole said of Clin
ton. 

MClinton, mainly because he was 
the le88er of three evils," said 
Sonia DeLuca. 

The precinct workers, however, 
were more likely to think of the 
hours as evil. 

"We got here at 6 a.m. and we 
work till 10 p.m. and we don't have 
breaks; said Willow Head, a 5th 
Precinct official. 

MCome 7 o'clock I might be hating 
life," she said, but added, "It's not 
that bad." 

Sandra Cook, th.e 5th Precinct 
chairwoman, said she'd been help
ing out at the polla for four years 
now. 

"It's a way to help out,' said Cook. 
MI suppose you feel like you're 
contributing something to the elec
tion: 

Cook explained that the 17- to 
IS-hour day would be really ell.aus
ting but that not all elections were 
this busy. • 

MAt a nonpre8idential election you 
can go hours without seeing any
one," Cook said. 

Gloma Rosenthal, the 20th Pre-

AI GoIch'The Daily lowiln 

Iowa City voters cast their ballots at Roosevelt School Tuesday 
afternoon. 
cinct chairwoman, said they aver
aged around two people for the 
first hour between 7 and 8 a.m. 

Rosenthal explained that the work 
will really be cut out for them after 
the polla close at 9 p.m. 

"We'll be bere a lot later if a lot of 

people write in on the ballots," said 
Rosenthal. 

Perhape the hours, along with a 
pace that 19th Precinct official Bill 
Buckleaa cleecribed as ~onatop" 
makes the job of a pollster as 
thanldeu a job as president. 

Phone: 337-2689 
New p:llienlS and emergencie welcome. We 
accept rno l insurantc . Mastercard . and Visa. 
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RIDING 

Trainers 
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Cool W(>alher Weal 
IN STOCK 

Wo"ld~: 
of Bikes 
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S.GUbeI1 
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Professors say concern over 
IXlIls' influence unfounded 
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t'.';" Gold Swift ~ Wlls 
The UI political science 
professors say that 
voters are unlikely to 
jump on a bandwagon 
simply on the basis of 
exit polls. 

Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

Although early candidate leads 
and widely varying results gave 
rise to question8 about the influ
ence and validity of public opinion 
polls during the 1992 'Pre8identlal 
campaign, 8uch concern8 were 
1arply unfoundeji, 8aid several UI 
profe880rs who follow the political 
proceaa. 

When there were only a few weeks 
left in the election campaign, most 
polls showed Democratic presiden
tial nominee Bill Clinton leading 
Republican President George Bush 
by a substantial margin of 16 
percentage points Or more, leading 
to many neW8 media predictions of 
Clinton'8 inevitable victo.ry. 

But as the elections drew nearer, 
Clinton'8 lead diminished and the 
race tightened. While moat polls 
still placed him ahead of Bush, it 
wu often only by a margin of three 
to five percentage points, well 
within the statistical margin of 
error. 

Bush, apparently concerned about 
the po88ibility of voters jumping on 
the Clinton bandwagon, warned 
them to ignore poll re8ults which 
placed him significantly behind the 
Arkanau governor. 

"Don't believe these crazy polls. 
Don't believe these nutty pollsters. 
Don't let these guys tell you what 
you think," BU8h said. 

According to UI political science 
Professor Arthur Miller, it is 
unlikely voters would jump on the 
bandwagon of a leading candidate 
or decide not to vote at all simply 
becauae the polls showed one can
didate trailing another by a sub
etantial amount. 

'There might have been some 
marginal effect of that," said 
Miller, director of the UI Social 
Science Inatitute, which conducts 
the Heartland Poll. "I don't think 
people believed the election was 
(alaely over." 

The effects of exit polla, taken on 
Election Day after citizens have 
9OtecI, is ano~r concern of many 
involved with politics, said Cary 
Co.in,ton, a UI 8IIIIOCiate profe880r 
01 political science. 

'"I1uat's another question that gete 
raiaed. ~ news agencies that 
do ait o( people who have 
~ release the results 
before the polls have closed?" he 
aaid. 

Critica argue that reportm, exit 
JIOIla takes away the Incentive for 
~ people to vote if one candi
date ia shown aa having a subatan
tiallead over another. 
. "It'. hard to measure if exit poll. 

• lnOueuce people," he said. ~ut I 
don't think there'l any good hard 
IVideDce that shows that thOle 
kind. of atories affect either one, 
who they intend to vote for, or two, 
their d_ion on whether to vote.· 

The ~r problem with public
opinion polls in the elections stems 
DOt tram the polls themael'1811 but 
With the way they are treated in 
much of the ~. media, MiJler 

said. 1 .--.. Medal I Butterball I Bros I 
'"I'he unfortunate thing about I " "~~', Flour __ I Turker La I Coffee .- f 

moat polls is that they only focus I I - I f 
on the horse-race aspect of a I _ I~JJm l~11111 ~I!.H~~~ I ~ f~"f'~~ I g~~ ,I 
campaign, asking people who they- I ~ :-.::-c:....-..::...- I ==__ I " :'.::-=::-=-~ I 
're voting for, not why," he said. I- .. ... m ___ .-n+ . ~o:::.<::'~',"!~~ __ + . . ..J 
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be to understand why a candidate 

is =:~ about the validity of : =lc:~~-69¢ : i~;: 89¢: !:.~ 69¢ : 
public-opinion poll8 often arise, I Cakes I Choeolate I Orange I 
especially when considering how a I ~lhes UCH I Chip§ UCH I Juiee ..... I 
8ub8tantial 16-point lead can turn I I I I 
into a clo8e 3-point margin in jU8t I IIIJJJI 11111I11 ~::.~~ I ~~~ I \ IIIJJ11 1I11'11 ~~~ I_ 
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that voter opinions often change as I"ff.- .-.. k 4-.7 V L With fI'tf.-.-.. G at B ' 
the election draws nearer, Miller ~,.~C .,~ .lor e88 I ~ ,.w8e re •••• 8. 
said. Between 8 percent and 15 -;:I 
percent of voters make up their 

~*b;~ a ____ .~MG$149 i:: __ u~49¢ ~'=~3 ¢ 
nomena," Covington said. "Party 
members who might have been 
leaning toward a different candi
date will tend to return to the fold 
and vote for their party's candi
date." 

Another problem with public
opinion polling i8 getting a truly 
representative sample of society, 
according to George Neumann, a 
UI economics professor and c0-

founder of the Iowa Political Stock 
Market. 
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"Don't believe these 
crazy polls. Don't 
believe these nutty 
pollsters. Don't let these 
guys tell you what you 
think." 
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home. If you keep calling until you 
get a man, you're likely to get no 
one who works at night." 

PRICES ARE EFFECTIVE FDA SEVElj DAYS IN NOVEMBER 

I>eepite concerns about the influ
ence and valldity of polls, they 
remain a vital part of the election 
pTOCe8ll, Miller said. 

s M T W 

"In a moclern-day political cam- C CopyrIght 18112 by Eagle Food c.ntera 
paign no candidate would run 
without the use of polla," he said. 
'"I'hey \ltilize them for determining 
ItratelY and finding their 
strengths and wea1meuel, 88 well 
88 the atrengtha and weaknel88l of 
their opponents, and to keep in 
touch with what people are think
m,. In that aenae, they are a tool of 
democrac:y." 

2213 2nd St .. Hwy •• W_t, eo,.1YIIte 
eoo North Dodge sa., lowe CIty 
1101 S. Rlvw.Id. Dr .. Iowa CIty 

TH F s We Honor AU Our 
Competitor's Coupons: 

WARDWAY AND CORALVILLE 
STORE HOURS: 
11:00 AM-11:OO PM DAILY 

DODGE STREET HOURS: 
7:00 All-10:OO PM DAILY 
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Viewpoints 
. 

Minority and majority 
populatio~ equally 
affected 
Immigration was once seen as the buman flow that refreshed 
nations. At least that used to be the pbiloeopby of the United 
States as it became the favorite destination of millions in the 
1800a and 1900&. The Amerieaa, the new continent which offered 
brighter futures, saw waves of European and Asian immigrant8 
arrive at coasts from Alaska to Cape Hom. Peoples of the African 
continent saw tbemaelves forced to be part of an unwanted 
journey and become new members of the Americas. 

Europe also bad ita share of migrations as wars shaped the 
boundaries of nations, in total disregard eX cultures and ethnicity. 
But perhaps the most compeUing of all reasons for migration has 
been that of economic need, the hopeful quest for new and richer 
herizons. That thought alone brought (U1d keeps on bringing 
people to the United States and now to Western Europe, which is 

Foreigners have been the target of neo-Nazi 
violence in several major German cities. 

ezVoyi.Dg its most prosperous years since before World War [. 
But immikration bas never been perceived as the panacea, and 

furthennore, immigranta have always suffered rejection from the 
natives. 

While countries like France, Britain and the Netherlands 
received millions of immigrants during hard economic times in 
lIhe 19508 and 1960s, it was Gennany which explicitly invited the 
famous "Gastarbeiters," or guest workers, to contribute in what 
was Europe's sole economic wonder. 

But times change, and those who were once welcomed were later 
despised and no longer wanted in a nation that slowed into 
economic stability. The German reunification brought together a 
nation of 80 million, blending a pl'08perous nation in the middle 
of a recession and a decaying country with a hopele88 economy. 
The resu1t was the deepest Gennan economic crisis since the 
postwar years. 

Foreigners have been the target of naa-Nazi violence in several 
m$r Gennan cities. Many of thoSe attacked are recent 
asylum-seekers from the former Yugoslav republics and the 
former Soviet Union. Young right-wing extremists see them as 
~ nuijor reason millions of Germans cannot get jobs in a 
battered economy. They advocate a "final solution" that 
dangerously resembles that of the Third Reich: out with all the 
foreignel'8. 

This simple line of thought has ita parallels here in the United 
States. A worsening economy, a tighter job market and a large 
share of welfare beneficiaries has alienated some yotmg, white, 
right-wing Americans, resulting in the resurfacing of the Ku Klux 
Klan and similar movements. 

What many oftbese extreme groups fail to grasp is that they are 
largely victims of flawed governmental economic policies that 
have equally affected the majority and minorities. 

Racism is learned, not genetic, so while the elimination of it may 
eeem to be utopian. there is always a hope. 

By the way, the election is finally over. 'Thank God. 

Fernando Pizarro 
Managing Editor 

°lmERS POlICY. leUeIS to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer" addrea and phone number for verification. Letters should be no Ionaer 
than one double-spaced pase. The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. 

·OPINIONS expressed on the VIewpoints paw! of The Dally Iowan are those 
01 the sI(Vled authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, doe not 
express opInions on these matters. 

Blowing the whistle on 
Michael Clark and the 
IChristian Coalition' on 
(:ampus 
To the Editor: 

What do the Alliance for lhe 
Advancement of Heterosexuality, the 
articles for impeachment filed with 
the UISA, Students Against the Pas
sage of ERA, Students for 
Bush I Quayle, Students for Grassley, 
the College Republicans, and Stu
dents for ·life" all have in common? 
Michael B. Clark. 

There is a new breed flourishing 
on campus. Yes, it is the Christian 
Coalition. Michael Clark is the rin-
81eader and UI students - especially 
women - beware. These are the 
people who don't belielle in the 
~ration c:J churdl and state. These 
are the people who quote Leviticus 
like a driver's manual. These are the 
people who are scooping up Student 
Senate seats while the student body 
is out to lunch. 
. They are the campus prototypeS 

for women-hating, money-taking, 
and pro-fascist leaders like Phyllis 
Schlafly, Pat Robertson, and Jerry 
falwell. They are exemplary of the 
fresh reactionary backlash sweepin8 
campuses, cities and counties across 
the country. 

It is no coincidence that on Tues
day, Oct. 27 (exactly one week 
before Election Day), The New Yorlc 
Times ran a front·paae article titled 
·Evanselicals gain with covert ~ndi
dates,· statin8: ·From Florida to 
Virsinia to Kansas to Iowa to 
Washington State, conservative 
thristian candidates are ... orga
I)izing to mount strong challenfl!S for 
se.ts on school boards, water dis-

triels, community planning boards, 
county supervisory boards, state 
legislatures, and Republican Party 
committees. " 

The Christian Coalition is neither 
Christian nor a coalition. Let us not 
be led astray. The Christian Coalition 
is a fanalical hierarchy with a rabid 
agenda of fear, bigotry and financial 
scams. In this year alone, it has 
raised over $13 million out of God
fearing, unemployed and retired 
Americans via televangelist propa. 
ganda to fuel its campaign of ignor
ance and intolerance. 

It is no coincidence that positioned 
clearly with the Students For 'Ufe" 
(what and whose life I do not know) 
display case in the Union, is the 
Christian Coalition's voting gUide. It 
is no coincidence that Michael B. 
Clark is the contact name for this 
same display case. It is no coinci
dence that Michael B. Clark's name 
also appears as the contact for the 
Students Against the Passage of the 
ERA display case which is currently 
under investigation by the UI Human 
Rights Committee. 

It is no coincidence that shonly 
after Michael B. Clark was "elected" 
to UISA this year,S to 6 new student 
organizations popped up for official 
recognition. A vast majority of these 
organizations - Students For 
Bush I Quayle, Students for Grassley, 
Students Against the Passage of the 
ERA, the Alliance for the Advance
ment 01 Heterosexuality, and Stu
dents For ·Ufe" - refer to Michael 
Clark as their student representative. 

It Is no coincidence that out c:J the 
3 or 4 men holding "Stop ERA· signs 
at the equality rally on Wednesday, 
Oct. 28, two or mote were student 
senators (Michael B. Clark and Keith 
Chiavetta, for starters). And it is a 
soberin8 thought that student sana-

Silence in the aftermath of election '92 
Shh ... listen. Do you 

hear it? No, neither do I. 
No loud. overproduced ede, 
DO idiotic and Ub8Ubatan
tiated accu8ation8, no 
heated worda over the din
ner table. All the votet 
have been counted, the 
dead hOr&ell beaten, and 
the defeated candidate8' 
lut weuy amiJee photo

graphed. Sweep up the confetti and fold up the 
bunting until next year; the election ill over_ 

fro already suffering from the ~ection 
blue8, to tell the truth. Politics made for ready 
conversation on the elevator up to my office. 
While none of the candidates would 8Upport 
8ustained di8CU88ion, each individually wu 
good for a couple of noncommital sentences 
among strangers. "What about that crasy feUa 
with the ears? He'8 something, huh?" "Yeah, 
really something. Sbakin' thingI up, you bet. ~ 
You didn't have to know anything about the 
iaauea to participate in un. ritual; it W81 a 
spectator aport, much like watchinr the Cube. 
The candidates weN either going to be lousy or 
they were going to look promising but blow it 
under preeeure. Either way, you weN Nlieved 
from having any strong feelingB in the matter 
and you could Nlas: and enjoy the show. Now 
that the election is over, however, the elevator 
riders are badt to looking at the floor, or the 
ceiling, or the piece of wall to the right of my 
bookbag. The familiarity that comea from 
participation in a shared enterpri8e vanished 
81 lOOn 81 the polla cloeed. Politica, like 
bueball, is a se8lOnal intere8t. 

Watching TV in the poat.election Ie8IOn is abo 
a drag. No George, no Bill, no Roes, or at 1eut 
none of them on "Good Morninl America.~ 
Their charming eccentricities, the vague 
apeech thing, the paran.oid schizophrenia -
they disappeared just when I wu beginning to 
feel comfortsble about addressing lOme of the 

most influential men in the United Statel by 
their first name. 1 miaa them already. 1 saved a 
lot of money on Natiorwl Enquirv and the 
Weekly World New, during the presidential 
campaign; faithful viewers like me could just 
sit back and let the weird allegations and 
conspiracy theories come via the 6 o'clock news. 

The campaign abo gave me a way to really get 
in touch with what the average guy was 
thinking. Everything wu communicated by 
shorthand and nuance, apple pie and family 
values. Obviously, the campaign managers had 
spent a lot of time and money deducing what 
the lowest common denominator was and 
aiming for it. Therefore, for a brief few months, 
I had the pure essence of Mr. and Mrs. America 
in my living room. No need to watch tele
vangeliata when one had Pat Robertson and 
Pat Buchanan leading a hate revival at the 
Republican National Convention. Why tune in 
to see Jim and Tammy blubbering about 
Npentance when you could catch Bill and 
Hillary aitting down for a confessional moment 
with Dan Rather? All the strange excesses of 
popular culture, 8uch as our mania for home 
videos, found a place in this campaign (See "A 
Place Called Hope: the introductory video clip 
for Bill Clinton's national convention accep
tance speech, for the beet elUUllple of this 
phenomena). More myth than substance, more 
about what Americans wanted to hear about 
themselves than what they are, this campaign 
was an image-watcher'a delight. In a country 
which often confuses the medium with the 
meaaage, it seemed only riaht that Murphy 
Brown could become a compelling political icon. 

I suppoee what I1l miu mOlt is the commer
ciala. The commodification of candidates into a 
salable package is the beat, or worst, part of 
the election-year cycle. What are ada usually 
for? To sell products ... and campaign ads are 
the crowning achievements of the advertiaing 
industry. You see, usually, the consumer must 
be convinced to purchase something which will 

carry with it some benefits; if the ad is really 
good, it will convince the consumer to buy 
llOIDething over and over. In political commer- 11 
cia1s, advertisers are faced with the ultimate 
challenge: to convince someone to buy a 
product over and over with no appreciable 
benefits in sight. What a wes job. 

Campaign commercials also send some clear , 
cues about what we think are appropriate 
pel'llOD88 for men and women in power. Men, it 
seems, get mON familial when in the 8tate of 
nature; George Bush donned a p"shirt and 
strode through a field with a b,[;, of baby , 
Bushes (abruba?) to convince us . • '\ovas just 
folks. Women, on the other hand, are rarely 
seen with their familiee. Apparently, they are 
only deemed competent for office if they don 
glasses and work in an office. (How lucky for 
mel) • 

Commerciall finally manufacture unexpected 
image8 of crime and moral turpitude. The lI8lDe 
people who think that affection and happiness 
should not be shared between persons of the 
same sex, it seems, wink broadly at abuses of 
influence and arms peddling. ThUI, a clear 
compoeite of American morality emerges - • 
while it would be a crime to allow just anyone 
the uncontested joy of being in love, making 
money by fair means or foul is acceptable. 
Hmmm ... how will I know right from wrong 
now that the TV ian't telling me what to think? • 
Is it any wonder that I love election year? 

John Q. Public, Jane Doe and I have dutifully 
trotted out to the poUI and put in our two 
cents' worth. It will be safe for politicians to 
ignore our opinions again until 1996, when 
they begin to tell us what our opinions should 
be. Until then, we'll enjoy the silence and 
content oW'lJelve8 with the "what might have 
been- and "what might yet be" of those other 
great American pastimes: nostalgia and hope. 
Wait until next year. 

Bridgett Williams' column appears Wednesdays ~ 
on the Viewpoints Page. 

tors on this campus are rarely subject 
to popular vote. 

As the system currently stands, one 
is almost guaranteed a seat by 
merely gathering the required nomi
n·ation Signatures. It is difficult to find 
enough students to fi II open senate 
seats; consequently, a general elec
tion does not take place unless by 
some fluke a seat is contested. In 
fact, earlier this academic year, 
special elections were held to fill 

have organized myriad political and 
'nonpolitical" organizations to work 
behind. They have been accused of 
various grave violations of university 
law and policy. And their current 
primary objective is to defeat 
women's equality. 

views stressing humankind in gen· 
eral, skin color not being relevant." 
This is very incorrect. The welfare 
and concems of African-Americans 
and other people of color were 
always a major concern of Malcolm 
X. But, as Malcolm stated in his . 
autobiography: "I said that on the 
American racial level, we had to 
approach the black man's struggle 
against the white man's racism as a 
human problem, that we had to 
forget hypocritical politics and prop
aganda. I said that both races, as 
human beings, had the obligation, 
the responsibility, of helping correct 
America's human problem. The 
well·meaning white people, I said, 
had to combal, actively and directly, 
the racism in other white people. 
And the black people had to build 
within themselves much greater 
awareness, that along with equal . 
rights there had 10 be the bearing of 
equal responsibilities." 

three. Is this new term someone's 
lazy attempt to promote the disease 
of inclusivity that seems to be driving 
queer-mainstreaming activists these 
days? The most ludicrous use of this 
identifier occurred in the recent 
promotion for the showing of the 
film, "Paris is Burning." This film 

new senate vacancies. In these "spe
cial elections," senators were 
appointed on a first-come, first
served basis. Whoever got his or her 
signatures in first was given a seat. 
Democracy at work, my friends, 
democracy at work. 

Why is this frightening? A small 
fundamentalist cluster on this cam
pus is strategically positioning stu
dent senators in the senate. They 

duVerpe Gaines 
Students For Equality 

The meaning behind the 
IX' 
To the Editor: 

I have always been hesitant about 
giving interviews to the media due to 
fears of being misquoted. While most 
of the quotes in Sara Epstein's article 
(DI, Oct. IS) were accurate, she did 
make a huge error in one of my 
statements. I was quoted as saying, 
·Malcolm X softened in his radical 

"N-"azl. In OenNIny, Meln Fu""" 01*1'1 It.1I you not to 
10 .. ",111 In hum,nlty?t" 

I still believe that Malcolm X 
would not have a problem with 
non-African-Americans wearing clo
thing intended to honor his memory, 
as long as they had adopted his 
message of liberation for people of 
color, and are aclive participants in 
this struBBle. I believe this is some
thing all of us who wear and sell 
these items need to keep this in 

has nothing to do with lesbianism or 
bisexuality, but is about a specific 
part of gay culture - voguers. 

What about using specific lan
gua8e to describe each of us as the 
situation dictates? Leather queen, or 
Lipstick Lesbian, for elCample -
descriptive and to the point. 

To do less denies each of us our 
unique contribution to the groups 
sometimes categorized as lesbians, 
gays, and bisexuals and merely 
masks the issues blocking us from 
being truly accepted into the main
stream. 

MicMel Blake 
Iowa City 

Spouses and pa~" 
To the Editor: 

I would like to commen Jon Yates 
for his clear and balanced coverage 
of the task force report on facu Ity 
spouses and partners. There was one 
misinterpretation, however, that 
should be corrected. We do not 
recommend "the establisment of a mind. 

John D llallcemlle . vice presidential position" to oversee 
: . spouse I partner issues. We ask that 

. . teachln8 asslsta~t, in the workload of an extant vice 
African-American World Studies presidential position adequate tIme 

The 'lesbigay' identifier 
To the EdItor: 

What is a "Iesblgay"ll am a gay 
man who wishes to be identified as a 
say man. I am not a lesbian. I am 
not bisexual. I am not a hybrid of all 

be dedicated to and focused on 
issues relating to faculty spouses and 
partners and that that penon provide 
visible and enthusiastic leadership for 
the spquse I partner program we 
have recommended. 

Georwe NIcbhbu,. 
Task force chairman 
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A group of Democrats react to a televised 
announcement that support for the Equal Rights 

AI GoIdislThe Daily Iowan 
Amendment was ahead with a fraction of pre
cincts reportinl Tuesday in the Wheelroom. 

Narrow win predicted 
for Republican Nussle 
Greg Smith 
AssociatedPress 

WATERLOO - Democrat Dave 
Nagle and RepUblican Jim Nussle 
were locked in a tight race Tuesday 
in the 2nd U.S. House District, 
where the incumbents were thrown 
together by reapportionment. 

With 71 percent of the precincts 
reporting, Nussle had 51 percent of 
the vote to 49 percent for Nagle. 
The margin was 2,076 votes. 

NUBBle, 32, from Manchester, was 
elected to his first term in 1990 to 
represent the former ll-county 2nd 
Congressional District. Nagle, 49, 
previously represented the 3rd Dis
trict before reapportionment red
rew the battle lines and threw the 
two together in the new 21-county 
district in north central and north

Both men are lawyers. 
Nagle was born in Grinnell and 

earned his law degree at the UI 
and practiced private law from 
1970-87. He became chairman of 
the Iowa Democratic party and 
served as assistant Black Hawk 
County attorney and Evansdale's 
city attorney. 

After being elected in 1987, Nagle 
served on the House Agriculture 
Committee and the Science, Space 
and Technology Committee. He 
al8<l was appointed at-large major
ity whip in 1989. 

~ "-It [owe.. 

Nussle was born in Des Moines 
and raised in Palos Park, Ill., on 
Chicago'S south side. He studied at 
Luther College in Decorah and 
continued hie education in Den
mark before earning a law degree 
from Drake University in Des 
Moines. 

He wae an attorney in Manchester 
from 1986-89 before becoming the 
Delaware County attorney from 
1989-91. In his fIrst term in Con
gress, Nussle served on the House 
Banking, Finance and Urban 
Affaire Committee; the Agriculture 
Committee; and the Select Com
mittee on Ajing. 

.\ Il lS -1.; .;, III . '. 

Both parties claim significant victories 
Tom Seery 
AssociatedPress 

DES MOINES - RepUblicans 
made a run at capturing the Iowa 
House and Senate in Tuesday's 
legislative elections, trying to end a 
decade of minority status at the 
state Capitol. 

In a feature race pitting two 
eastern Iowa incumbent senators, 

I Republican Jack Rife of Durant 
was leading Democrat Beverly 
Hannon of Morley 54-46 percent 
with 76 percent of the precincts 
reporting. 

Rife is minority leader in the 
Senate. If Republicans take over 
the chamber he is in line to asswne 
the majority leader's post - one of 
the most powerful positions in 
state government. 

Both Republicans and Democrats 
claimed significant victories as 
results came in from across the 
state. 

In a battle of incumbent House 
members from Cedar Rapids, 
Republican Ron Corbett beat 
Democrat Kay Chapman 58-42 
percent. In a race pitting Council 
Bluffs area Houee incumbents, 
Republican Brent Siegrist was 
leading Democrat Emil Pavich 
54-46 percent with 93 percent of 

the vote counted. 
In a key 8<lutheast Iowa Senate 

battle of incwnbents, Democrat 
Eugene Fraise of Fort Madi8<ln was 
leading Republican Mark Hagerla 
of West Burlington 57-43 percent 
with 74 percent of the vote 
counted. 

Democrats entered Election Day 
with a majority of 55-45 over 
Republicans in the House of Rep
resentatives and a 29·21 edge in 
the Senate. All 100 House seats 
and 32 of the 50 Senate seats were 
on the ballot this year. 

Republicans stepped up candidate 
recruitment in recent years and 
were confident the effort would pay 
off this year in capturing at least 
one of the two chambers. 

Democrats have controlled the 
House and Senate since 1982, 
when RepUblicans lost their 
mlijority in both chambers as reap
portionment scrambled the politi
cal map. 

Reapportionment reflecting the 
1990 census jwnbled legislative 
politics again this year. Some 
incumbents 8<lld their homes and 
moved across district lines, while 
15 legislators retired. Two senators 
opted to run for the House. 

In 41 of the 132 legislative races, 
no incumbent was on the ballot. In 

nine races, two incumbents faced 
each other. 

In addition to th.e effects of reap
portionment, this year's elections 
came after a prolonged legislative 
fIght over the state budget. The 
battle ended with a special legisla
tive session in which a 25 percent 
increase in the state sales tax was 
approved. 

There was bipartisan agreement 
on the tax increase, but legislators 
returned home wary of voter 
wrath. Seven incumbents lost June 
primary races 

Legislative Democrats al8<l were 
put on the defensive this year after 
the Iowa Trust Fund collapse. 
Dubuque Democrat Joe Welsh res
igned as Senate president amid a 
Senate Ethics Committee investi
gation of his work as a commission 
salesman for the California invest
ment manager who handled the 
fund. 

Welsh denied any knowledge of the 
disappearance of more than $75 
million local governments had 
invested in the fund, but public 
outrage did not abate. The Senate 
Ethics Committee initially declined 
to diSCipline Welsh but later 
reopened its investigation after 
criticism from Republican senators 
and the public. 

Die-hard are. Republic.... gathered al GOP 
headquarten in Wardway PWa Tuesday night to 

Carl BonnettIThe Daily Iowan 

watch the election results come In. The mood wu 
reterved but upbeat. 
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Iowa voters side with Clinton I 
Mi~ Glover 
AssociatedPress 

DES MOINES - Bill Clinton 
handed President Bush another 
Iowa setback Tuesday, claiming 
the state's seven electoral votes 
with a 8<llid showing. 

With 86 percent of the state's 
precincts reporting, Clinton had a 
43 percent to 38 percent lead over 
Bush, with Rosa Perot claiming 19 
percent of the vote. 

The Iowa Political Stock Market, 
as of 11:59 p.m. Nov. 2, predicted 
that Clinton would win with 46 
percent of the vote to Buah'8 40 
percent and Perot'8 14 percent. 

Clinton had 495,365 votes to 
432,985 for Bush and 212,828 for 
Perot. 

Clinton had held a lead through
out the campaign, and his victory 
cheered Democrats. 

"Certainly we've had the impress
ion for a number of weeks that Bill 
Clinton would do well here,· 

Democratic Attorney General Bon
nie CampbelJ said. 'This kind of 
win only happens every 8<l often.· 

"We kept hoping the lightning 
would strike,· Iowa Republican 
Chairman Richard Schwarm said. 

Democrats had about a 104,000 
edge in registered voters in a state 
that was initially viewed as aolidly 
in Clinton's camp and where he 
held a big early lead of nearly 20 
points. 

Perot's entry into the race in 
October acrambled thoee numbers, 
draining support from Clinton and 
allowing Bush to narrow the gap. 
With the race suddenly competi
tive, Iowa began to get a lot of 
attention from candidates seeking 
electoral votes. 

With major battlegrounds 
throughout the industrial Midwest, 
candidates found it simple to add 
an Iowa atop to a swing through 
the region. 

Clinton campaigned in per8<ln in 
the state four timet!, beginning 

, 
']J)7 E. Washin&.ton 338-0553 

M-P 10-9; Sat. 10.:5:30; Sun. 12-5:30 
Sale good thru 11-14-92 

with a two-day bue Iwing through 
eastern Iowa in August and finish
ing with a preaa-the-tlesh visit to 
Davenport on the final weekend. 

He also dispatched vice presiden
tial candidate AI Gore to the state 
for a get-out-the-vote rally leu 
than 12 hours before the polla 
opened. 

And, as the race narrowed it began 
to get Republican attention as well. 
Bush himself came for a two-day 
stop a week before the election, 
and he sent Vice President Dan 
Quayle across the state on the last 
weekend. 

Seeking to cap the deal, first lady 
Barbara Bush stwnped in the state 
on the final day of the heated 
campaign. 

Clinton had worked the state 
harder, setting up a full-blown 
campaign operation in Iowa. Bush 
opened his campaign office late in 
the race, and it was mainly staffed 
with volunteera seeking to get out 
the word. 
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Clinton's win shows voters' desire for change PRESIDENT 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHlNGTON - Bill Clinton's 
march toward victory and the 
election of dozens of fresh races in 
Congress create instant expecta
tiOIUl for 8 break in government 
gridlock and a 1'WIh toward solu
tiOl18 to fix the economy. 

After 12 years of Republican rule 
at the White House, the country is 
ateering toward another COW"8e, 

toward Clinton's activist govern
ment in the pilot house. It'a an 
l1DJJ1atakable vote for change. 

"We're going to have 8 very active 
government for awhile,· predicted 
Michael Deaver, one of the top 
advisers in Ronald Reagan'l White 
House. "That's going to get the 
town bU8tling. All the communica
tiolUl people and lobbyiata are 
going to be active again - health 
care, jobs billB, tax propoaa!s." 

KHoid on to your seata,· laid 
Burton Yale Pinel, chairman of the 
National Center (or Public Policy 
Research, a conservative think 
tank, predictinr a av.rge of legiala
tion when Congre88 returns in 
January. Bills that President BU8h 
vetoed, family leave for inatance, 
are aUTe to be back next year and 
cout through. 

the firat baby boomer in the White 
House. 

Come January, more than 100 new 
House members will take their 
seats. Intent on restoring their 
legitimacy in the eyes of voten, 
lawmakers will be intent on get. 
ting thinp done. 

Stephen Wayne, a Georgetown 
University specialist on the pres
idency, said Clinton's victory gen
eratea -a kind of new optimism 
that government can work.-

Fixing the economy is job No. l. 
And Election Day provided an 
unwelcome reminder of the prob
lem: The government's gauge o( 
future economic activity fell in 
September for the third time in 
four months. 

Clinton aides said his first propoa
ala would be aimed at sparking the 
economy. He is expected to propoee 
investment tax breaks and telUl of 
billiolUl of dollars in spending on 
public-works projects to create 
jobs. 

Clinton promiBed tax cuts (or the 
middle cl888, but that might go on 
hold hecauae of the record budget 
deficit that topped $290 billion. 

Continued from Page 1A 
vote. 

The race. among BU8h, his young 
Democratic challenger and a 
maverick businessman that 
absorbed a nation emerging still 
from a dreary reteaaion. 

The voter surveys showed Clinton 
winning key voting blocks. He 11'88 
matching BU8h's popular vote in 
the South. He was out-drawing 
both BU8h and independent Rou 
Perot among women, indepen
dents, the young, the elderly and 
those who didn't vote in 1988. 

And he was pulling back more 
than half of his party's long-lost 
Reagan Democrats - the ethnic, 
blue-collar, rustbelt voters who had 
helped elect Republican presidents 
since 1980. 

Forty-three percent surveyed by 
y~ter Research and Surveys poll, a 
JOlDt project of the major television 
networks, cited jobs and the ec0-
nomy as iasues that mattered most 
to them. The deficit 11'88 cited by 22 
percent and health care by 21 
percent. 

Bush, who had sharply attacke4 
Clinton during the campaign, COlI
veyed hie congratulatiolUl by teJe. 
phone, and then made a televiJed 
conceuion. He pledged a -sIDOOtb 
traI18ition of power." 

.. wish him well in the White 
House. Regardleaa of our differ. 
ences, all Americans' share the 
same purpose," he said. 

The president spoke before 8Uppar: 
ters with the first lady at his Iide. f 
He thanked Quayle and JIlIDII 
Baker, his cloaest confidante in 
three decades of politi 

White House Pres 
Marlin Fitzwater s mill 
BU8h had invited Hillaxy Clinton 
to visit the private quarten of the 
White House, where she, her hUl
band and their 12-year-old I 
daughter will take up re8idellC!: 
beginning this winter. . 

Perot conceded in Dall88, TI!III,. 
where he said, ~he people haft 
spoken! 

Three senaton were ousted
Democrat Sen. Terry Sanford lJJ 
Lauch Faircloth in North CaroliDa, 
Republican John Seymour by 
Dianoe Feinstein in California 8IId 
Robert Kasten by 39-year-old Rue! 
Feingold in Wisconsin. 

There will be a giant turnover in 
jobs, as more than 3,000 Republi
can political appointeea are 
replaced by Democrats. 

Voters aIeo made clear they want 
the prelident and Congress to 
produce a plan to control soaring 
health-care costs and p.rovide 
coverage for the more than 40 
million Americana who have no 
health inaurance. 

Clinton said he would phase in 
universal coverage, and a national 
health board would set budget 
ceilings for health-care spending. 

Anoclaled Press 

President-elect Bill Clinton w~lb with his wife, Hillary, ~fter the couple 
voted ~t Dunbar Community Center in Little Rock, Art., Tuesday. 

When Vice President Dan Quayle 
congratulated Clinton at his 
Indiana rally, some in the crowd 
booed. But Quayle held up his 
hand and said of Clinton, KIf he 
runs the country as well as he ran 
this campaign, well be all right.· 

BU8h gracefully called it the 
-majesty of democracy." Curtis 
Gane, an expert on voter turnout, 
said at le88t 100 million Americana 
had cast their ballots, eclipsing the 
previous high of 92.6 million set in 
1984 and producing the first rever
sal in a 32-year decline in voter 
turnout. 

Clinton's victories included Arkan. 
888, California, Colorado, Connec:t,j. 
cut, Delaware, Hawaii, ruino" 
Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, 
Maryland, M888achuaetts, Micbi- r 
gan, Minnesota, Missouri, Mon· 
tana, New Jersey, New Mexb, 
New York, Ohio, Oregon, Perwyl. 
vania, Rhode Island, Tenne88ee, 
Vennont, Washington, Wiaoonain 

Real-estate agents already are 
liclring their chope in anticipation 
or one party moving out and 
another moving in. 

over the White House. getting the economy going, and 
His first appointments were that he will be a serious player on 

expected to be members of his the world stage. 

Clinton otl'ered a generational and 
ideological change. At 46, he'l be 

With the election behind him, 
Clinton's next assignment would 
be the lO-week transition to taking 

economic team and his secretary of Democrats say Clinton learned 
state. The hope is to send re888ur- from Jimmy Carter's mistakes and 
ing signals that he's serious about won't spell out a limitle88 agenda. and West Virginia. 

REACTIONS 
Continued from Page 1A 
Democratic volunteers worked 
Tuesday in the voting drive. 

Tuesday's election marked a record 
turnout for Johl18on County, with 
52,440 voters casting ballots - 73 
vercent of the total number of 
people registered. 

Johnaon County Auditor Tom 
Slockett, who was re-elected to his 
position by 67 percent, said he was 
-enormously pleased" with the 
election reaults. 

"This is one of the moat Democra
tic voting counties in the nation,· 
Blockett said, -80 if we had a 
record turnout it's good for the 
Democrats.-

Joe Goodfriend, a U1 undergradu
ate and University Democrat, 
expreued glee with the electoral 
retirement of incumbent President 
George Bush and Vice President 
Dan Quayle. 

"1 have an extraordinary dislike 
for George Bush,- Goodfriend said. 
-And I think it's pretty clear to 
moat AmeriC8l18 that Dan Quayle 
is a moron and his political career 
is finished.· 

In addition to displaying resound
ing joy at Clinton's growing sweep 
of electoral votes, the Democrats 
cheered loudly foy the success of 
the ERA and the dueling amend
ment in Johnaon County. 

In contrast, negative reactiolUl 
were vocally expressed foy the 
re-election of Republican state Sen. 
Charles Gra.aaley, who beat out 
local Democratic opponent Jean 

SENATE 
Continued from Page 1A 

Republican faithfula gathered in 
the Iowa Ballroom at the d.own
town Marriott Hotel amid cash 
bars, television seta, and glaring 
Iighta cited a number of re8801U1 
why they supported the New Hart
ford, Iow8, native. 

Gov. Terry Branatad said the 
strength of Gra.aaley's victory can 
in part be attributed to his -mde
pendence." 

"owa voters are very indepen
dent: said BraI18tad. He noted 
that Iowa voters supported Bill 

Lloyd.,Jone8. 
Moat of the 100 people amassed in 

the Wheelroom were pleased with 
the election results. 

Re-elected Democratic state Rep. 
Minnette Doderer turned up at the 
Wheelroom later in the night to 
greet her happy party 8I1pporters 
and exuded pleasure with the 
results. 

MI'm very, very pleased," Doderer 
said. "The Democrats took Johnson 
County very comfortably. . .. 111 
take that any day of the week." 

Amy Vogel, also a Univenity 
Democrat and U1 undergraduate, 
smiled brightly as Peter Jennings 
announced Bill Clinton's victory in 
the Iowa electiona. 

"Clinton's got the victory locked in 
now,· Vogel said confidently, grin
ning as if 80mething hoped for had 
easily been achieved. 

Kllh aDd low IJ)lrite character
i&e RepuhlicaD ptherm, 

At the Johnson County Republican 
Headquarters, low spirits lifted as 
both Graaaley and U.S. Rep. Jim 
Leach, R-Iowa, were projected win
ners by a landslide. Initial returns 
of the atate house race for the 45th 
District between Republican Marc 
Libants and Doderer showed Lib
ants with a slight lead. 

Yet, the tide turned again as 
Libanta loet, receiving 44 percent 
of the vote. 

Clinton for preaident, a Democrat, 
and Gr8881ey for senator, a Repu
blican. 

-Grassley has a philoeophy that is 
closer to 1011'8118," BraI18tad said. 
"He is a good senator that works 
hard." 

Branatad laid Graasley ran a 
stronger campaign Nevery step of 
the way." 

*Senator Graasley is very down
ta-earth, and on the Clarence Tho
mas hearinga he took a plain, 
averagNoe attitude,' said Dale 
Johnson, an accountant from Dea 

Johnson County Graasley cam
paign Co-Chairman Chuck Denni
ger said he couldn't be more 
pleased with the voter turnout on 
election day. 

KJohnson County is finally going 
to stand up and tell people what 
they want," Denniger laid. '"l'hey
're saying different things on diffe
rent illsues, and that's great -
they're thinking for themselves.' 

Johnson County Republican Chair
man Steve Foes said be was gener
ally encouraged with the local 
resulta, but disappointed in the 
Statehouse results. 

'"l'he local returns take a bit of the 
sting out of the presidental elec
tion,- Foes aaid. "I'm disappointed 
with the Libants vote. I thought it 
would be a little closer than that, 
but I gue88 it's tough to beat a 
26-year incumbent." 

Li'oants said he, too, was 8urprised 
but could see how it happened. 

"We didn't do as well as we 
thought," Libants said. WOoderer 
wine by solidifying the support 
she's had for years. It's the easiest 
campaign to win and one of the 
hardest to run against." 

On the celebration side, Johnson 
County Gras81ey campaign Co
Chairwoman Beth Johnson said 
she was happy to see her candidate 
win by a landslide. 

-At this point, it's great to see 
Graaaley winning with 70 percent 
of the vote," Johnson said. 

Moines. -I respect him and he is a 
hard-working person who has 
punched a time clock." 

Doria Johnson of Des Moines said 
abe appreciatea how Grassley has 
treated (armers. 

-He representa the people and 
comea back all the time,' laid 
Johnaon. WYou know he is going to 
vote right." 

Tim Monson of Des Moines agreed. 
"He has got a pretty good record 

and I agree with his conservative 
philosophy of government," he 
said. 
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presents 

Shopping Hours: 
Mon.-Frl.l().9, Sat. IlM, SfUI. 12-5 

A world premiere by composer Scott Johnson which 
incorporates, as a fifth instrument, the voice of maverick 
journalist and political philosopher I.F. Stone. 

* All the Rage 
By composer and journalist Bob Ostertag, this new work 
incorporates text recorded at a riot in San Francisco 
following the veto of a bill designed to protect gays and 
lesbians from discrimination. 

* Quartet No. 5 . 
Created for Kronos by revolutionary composer Philip GI 

T1Inday 
November 5 
8 p.m. 

Supported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts. 

50% Youth Discountl 

UI students receive a 20% discount 
on all Hancher events and may 
charge to their University accounts. 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or tot I-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 

Iowa City, Iowa 

HANCHER 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN .... 6-9., Madison, Wise. SPORTS QUIZ 

.............. ports Sports on 1V 
BOWJ.JNG 
oGreater Detroit Open, 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

° LP8T Hammer Midwest Open, 
, 1 :30 p.m., ESPN. 

oFootba11 at Indiana, Nov. 7, noon. 
° No. 2 Field Hockeyvs.. MlchllPn 
Smile, Nov. 7, vs.. Mk:hisan Nov_ 8, 
bod'I at Ann Arbor, Mlch. 
oVoileyba1 at Purdue Nov. 6 and at 
Indn Nov. 7. 
o Women's llennis at RoIex Regional, 
Nov. 6-9., East lansing, Mich. 

oWomen's p at UCLA, Nov. 2-4. 

oMen's swimming at Wisconsin Nov. 
6. 
oWomen's swlmmlngat Purdue Nov. 
6, at Indiana Nov. 7. 

Q What is Iowa's biggest mar
gin of victory ~r versus 

Indiana and in what year did It 
occur? 

See answer on page 2B. 

THf [)AIH IOW·V" ° WfI)''Jf.II[)M; NOVfMBfR oJ, 11)1)2 lowaSporls oMen's llennis at Rolex ~onal, Nov. 

SportsBriefs 

Hawks don't budge from 
No.2 
The 16-0, 8-0 Iowa field hockey 
team maintains its No.2 ranking 
in the latest Division I Coaches 
Poll, trailing No.1 Old Dominion 
(20-0). Iowa closes out the regular 
season this weekend versus Michi
gan State and Michigan. Both 
games are in Ann Arbor. 

Field Hockey Top 20 
1. Old Dominion 
2. ..... 
3. MusadlUsetIS 
4. North Carolina 
S. 'onn Stat. 
6. Maryland 
7. VI'Slnl. 
a. Duke 
9. Ball S~t. 
10. Tempi. 
11. Northeastern 
12. Boston U. 
13. Pennsytv.nla 
14. Lafarene 
15. Pravtdence 
16. Vlllanov. 
17. Connecticut 
la. Syracuse 
19. Northwestern 
20. VI'8lnla Commonwealth 

Ryan statue unveiled 
ALVIN, Texas - The bronze 

statue of hometown hero Nolan 
Ryan was unveiled in front of city 
hall on Tuesday. 

"This is a special day in our 
lives, and it will give me a special 
feeling every time I drive by city 
hall, come in and pay my taxes, • 
said Ryan, who attended with his 
wife. 

The 6-foot-2, 6oo-pound statue 
of the Texas Rangers pitcher, 
crafted by artist Jack Bryant, 
depicts Ryan on the mound, leg 
held high, ready to unleash a 
fastball. 

Last Thursday, the portion of 
Texas 288 in Brazoria County was 
named the Nolan Ryan Express
way to honor Ryan, who has 
pitched seven no-hitters and holds 
the major league record for most 
career strikeouts. 

McClendon signs 
extension 

PITTSBURGH - The Pittsburgh 
Pirates' roster is expected to 
change considerably by next 
spring, but outfielder Lloyd 
McClendon will be back for two 
more seasons. 

The Pirates signed McClendon, 
33, to a two-year contract Tuesday 
worth $1.3 million. 

The new contract will pay 
McClendon $650,000 over each 
of the next two seasons. He made 
$525,000 last season. 

NHL 
Lemieux Player of Month 

TORONTO - Mario Lemieux's 
torrid scoring earned the Pittsburgh 
Penguin center the designation as 
NHL Player of the Month for 
October on Tuesday. 

Lemieux, who twice was named 
Player of the Week last month, 
edged Buffalo's Pat LaFontaine and 
Penguins teammate Kevin Stevens 
for the monthly award. 

Lemieux led all scorers with 16 
goals and 20 assists for 36 points 
as the Penguins jumped out to a 
8-1-2 record and first place in the 
league's overall standings. 

Lemieux scored at least one goal 
and posted multiple points in each 
of Pittsburgh's 11 games in 
October and is on a pace for 275 
points this season, which would 
break Wayne Gretzky's mark of 
215 points set in the 1985-86 
season. 

NBA 
Spu~derson has 
su~;r' 

SAN ANTON 10 - For the 
second time in five months, San 
Antonio Spurs guard Willie Ander
son has undergone leg surgery. 

A rod was inserted into Ander
son's right leg Tuesday morning at 

~ Humana Hospital in a surgery 
similar to one performed on June 2 
on his left leg. 

Anderson will be immobilized 
in a splint for several days, and no 
timetable has been set for his 
return, club officials said. 

The Spurs made Anderson their 
No. 1 draft pick in 1988 following 
his stellar career at the University 
of Georgia. He was on the 1986 
U.S. Olympic basketball team. 

Hawkeyes look to salvage season 
Fry not used 
to explaining 
poor seasons 
John Shipley 
The Daily Iowan 

Hayden Fry is at a loss to explain 
the poor seuon hit football team is 
having. 

"It's real difficult for me to explain 
it exactly because I can't explain 
it," Fry said at hit weekly press 
conference Tuesday. -And I'm not 
used to explaining it because we 
just won 10 ballgames last year: 

Withjust three games remaining, 
the Hawkeyes (3-6, 2-3) are on 
their way to what may be the worst 
season in Fry's 14 years in Iowa 
City. Fry's previous low was a 4-7 
record in 1980, but that was just 
one year after he inherited a 
program that hadn't had a winning 
season in 18 years. 

This year's squad follows a team 
that finished lo-l-1 last se880n 
and was ranked 10th in the nation 
by the media and coaches. The 
Hawkeyes will travel to Indiana 
Saturday with the hope of salvag
ing their season with a .500 record. 

First-year offensive line coach Frank Verducci, middle, confers with his 
unit during the lauer stages of Iowa's 52-28 loss at Michigan Oct. 3. 

AI GoidlslThe Dally Iowan 
Coach Hayden Fry says that Verducci has had big shoes to fill replacing 
the late John O'Hara, who had 17 years of coaching experience. 

"We're shooting for an even sea
son. We're trying to win our last 
three games," wide receiver Danan 
Hughes said. "Even though we 
might not go to a bowl game, at 
least we'd have the satisfaction of 
being a 6-6 team, rather than a 3-9 
team." 

In all likelihood, Iowa will spend 
See HAWKEYES, Page 28 

Burmeister to be tested by No.1 pass defense: 
John Shipley 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa quarterback Paul Burmeister was 
familiar with Kinnick Stadium even before 
he was recruited to play football for Coach 
Hayden Fry. 

"We used to sneak in there," said Burmeis
ter, who played quarterback at Iowa City 
West. "I used to go in there in the summer 
with some of my receivers in high school 
and we'd throw routes. 

"We didn't go in there all the time, but it 
was kind of a thrill to get in there and run 
around." 

Burmeister got to run around Kinnick 
Stadium for real last Saturday, relieving 
starter Matt Eyde late in the third quarter 
of Iowa's 38-15 lOIS to Ohio State. The 
junior will make his first collegiate start 
Saturday at Indiana. 

Burmeister led the Hawkeyes on a 66-yard, 
10-play touchdown drive on his first posses
sion, hitting tight end Alan Cross for a 
two-point conversion that cut the Buckeyes' 
lead to 31-15. He finished the day 9-for-17 
for 125 yarde. 

-I think I did some good things, I think I 

did some bad things," said Burmeister, who 
was the Mississippi Valley Conference 
Player of the Year and a second·team 
all-state pick as a senior at West. "I guess 
with the experience I've had, you should 
expect that." 

The Hoosiers (5-3, 3-2) have been stingy on 
defense this season, particularly against the 
pass, against which they rank No. 1 in the 
Big Ten at 158 yards per game. After seeing 
film on Indiana, Burmeister expects the 
Hoosiers to come after him. 

-rhey did show some blitzing and I would 
expect those sorts of things," Bunneister 
said. "I know if I was the defensive 
coqrdinator, going up against a guy with as 
much experience as I've had, I'd try to go 
after him." 

Fry said Burmeister and Eyde are similar 
quarterbacks. Both are 6-foot-4, weigh 
about 210 pounds and have stronger arms 
than Jim Hartlieb, who may have been on 
his way to becoming the all-Big Ten quar
terback this season before spraining his 
shoulder Oct. 17 at Dlinois. Fry said it is 
doubtful Hartlieb will be back for any of 
Iowa's three remaining games. 

'Tm not the doctor, I can't rule anything 

Unhappy Blaylock 
'dealt for ' Robinson 

Associated Press 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -

The New Jersey Nete traded 
disgruntled point guard Mookie 
Blaylock and injured forward Roy 
Hinson to Atlanta for guard 
Rumeal Robinson on Tuesday. 

The trade cleared the way for 
Kenny Anderson to be the Nets' 
starting point guard, and for 
Blaylock to start for the Hawks. 
Anderson, a second-year pro, led 
the Nets in scoring and 888ists 
during the preseason. 

Blaylock: the Nets' top draft 
choice in 1989 from Oklahoma, 
started last season but was 
unhappy this year about his 
salary and the prospect of 
reduced playing time. 

Blaylock averaged 13.8 points a 
game and 6.8 888ists last season. 

Hinson, a nine-year veteran, did 
not play last season and has seen 
limited action over the past three 
years because of an injured right 

Rumeal Robinson 

out," Fry said. "There's still an outside 
shot, but right now I don't think so." 

Hartlieb was leading the conference in 
P888ing yardage, touchdowns, percentage 
and total offense. Still, the fifth-year senior 
had been criticized off and on and was even 
booed by fans at Kinnick during a 21-7 win 
over Iowa State. Much of the criticism 
centered around an alleged inability to 
throw downfield - something Eyde has 
been criticized for as well. 

"I'm kind ofin the same situation that Matt 
was. Neither of us have had much experi
ence," Burmeister said. "Matt wasn't trying 
to miss the open guy. I'm not going to 
either, but I haven't had that much experi
ence and that may happen." 

Fry said that's something both Bunneister 
and Eyde have been working on in practice. 

"We can run those drills, that's a recogni
tion drill. You don't have to go live on that," 
Fry said. "Throwing the football is not like 
getting tackled or blocked, so we can do 
that. They're making progress on that. 

"Plus there's a lot of flim study; they can 
see the defensive alignment of Indiana, 
what they're going to do on first, second or 
third down, are they going to blitz, or 

whatever." 
But Fry added that practice drills and film 

sessions are far from live action. "We can 
make progress along those lines," he said, 
"but you're still dealing with a first-year 
player." 

Though he pulled Eyde from the Ohio State 
game, Fry said he feels comfortable with 
both Eyde and Bunneister . . 

"Both of their perfonnances were fine as 
far as their lack of experience and against a 
very fine football team," he said. "We're OK 
at that spot." 

But Fry added that whether or not the 
Hawkeyes win Saturday will depend on how 
the team plays around the new quarter
back. 

"It would be nice to have a little bit of a 
running game to go alo.ng with them and 
take the pressure oft'," he said. "That's half 
of it." 

The Hawkeyes continue to run the ball 
poorly, dropping to ninth in the Big Ten in 
rushing offense at 125 yards per game. 

"It would also be wonderful if we didn't 
have to play catch-up," Fry added. "There 
are so many variables that go into making a 
quarterback look good or bad." 

Pinstripers, Reds swap 
outfielders Kelly, O'Neill 
Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - All-Star outfiel
der Roberto Kelly was traded by 
the New York Yankees on Tuesday 
to the Cincinnati Reds for outfiel
der Paul O'Neill and minor-league 
first baseman Joe DeBerry. 

homers, 66 RBIa and six stolen 
bases in 148 games. 

"I was shocked 
a little bit," said 
O'Neill, who will 
make $3.5 mil
lion in 1993 and 
1994. "I've 
played in Cin-
cinnati for the 
last five years. 

j} Pinstripes have 
always been in 

every kid's mind." 

I 
L 
knee. He baa career averages of 
14.2 points and 6.8 rebounds per 
game. 

"He has proven to be able to 
compete in big games and has 
shown good improvement in hit 
two years in the league." 

Kelly, 28, has a 
.280 batting 
average for his 
six years in the 
major leagues. 
He hit .272 in 
152 games for 
the Yankees this 
year, with 31 
doubles, 10 
home runs, 66 
RBIs and 28 stolen bases. 

He started 99 games in center field 
and 47 games in left field. Kelly 
drove in two runs for the American 
League in this yeats All-Star 
game. 

In 1991, O'Neill batted .256, but 
had 28 homers and 91 RBIs, show
ing signs of blO88Oming into a big 
run-producer. He has a .259 career 
average with 96 homers. 

"Paul O'Neill has been a produc
tive player for the Reds," Bowden 
said. "We wish him all the best in 
New York. He should do well in 
Yankee Stadium." 

MooIcie Blaylock 

Robinson, who made two game
winning free throws in the 1989 
NCAA championship for Michi
gan against Seton Hall, averaged 
13 points and 5.5 888m last 
season. Robinson, the 10th pick 
in the 1990 draft, plays both 
point and shooting guard. 

"Rumeal is a very good young 
player with eJ:cellent scoring 
skills and versatility," Nets gen
eral manager Willia Reed said. 
MHe can play both the point 
position and the off1rU8l'd spot 
and can fit in any guard rotation 
that the coach need.e. 

Hawks general manager Pete 
Babcock said Atlanta wanted to 
acquire a "truer point guard" 
and plana to use Morton Wiley as 
Blaylock's backup. 

"We felt Rumeal was better as a 
scorer than as a point guard," 
Babcock said. "We have lots of 
guys who can score. We needed 
someone who could distribute the 
ball." 

Babcock said Atlanta will not 
know for three or four months if 
Hinson can play again. 

"If three or four months from 
now he can play up to hit fonner 
ability, we1J be elated," Babcock 
said. 

"I feel this is a good move for both 
team8," new Reds general mana
ger Jim Bowden said. "We are very 
pleased to acquire stIch a multi
talented player. Roberto hits for 
both average and power, and he 
runs, fields and throws very well 
HiB style of play is well suited to 
Riverfront Stadium and the 
National League." 

O'Neill, 29, has played hit entire 
career in the Cincinnati orpniza
tion. The Reds were disappointed 
in his production this season, when 
he batted .246 with 19 doubles, 14 

DeBerry, 22, hit .240 with 15 
homers and 68 RBIa for the Reds' 
Cl888 A Cedar Rapids affiliate in 
the Midwest League in 1992, biB 
second pro season. He was the 
Reds' No. 3 draft choice in June 
1991. 

DeBerry is the eon of Air Forte 
Academy football coach Fisher 
DeBerry. 

"I think both clubs will improve 
with this trade, ~ Yankees vice 
president and general manager 
Gene Michael said. -A left-handed 
bat was one of our needs. Thia will 

See BASEBAll, Page 28 
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Quiz Answer 

NFL Team Slats 
TOTAl YAII04a 

AAtOICAN fOOTIAU CONRUNCI 
OffENSE 

VIIdo RUth 
Bulhlo '" ........................... 3132 1074 _1_ ............................ 3031 .,5 
MIomi .................... '" ........ 2'JOO 742 
PItt>btI .... ........... , .............. 2713 1129 
SanOle&o .......................... 2637 990 
_Vork!eU ..................... 2m _ 
LA bide .. ........................ 2410 86l 
I(onqs Oty ........................ 2189 ~ 
C\eYeIancI .......................... 20BJ 7)6 
Ondnnall. ......................... 1975 m 
_Enpand ...................... 19611 S95 
~ .............................. 1t56 ,.,. 
l~napaIis ...................... ''''' SOl 
San .. .............................. 1527 61Ii 

DERNSf 
Yards Rush 

San 0Iea0 .......................... 1949 566 
ICon ... 0.., ........................ 2105 847 
Pituburxh .......................... 2134 731 
LA.1IMJe .......................... 22J4 IJ6 
Hou.ton ............................ n 4S If17 
Se.ttle .............................. n7J 1018 
lIuff..., .............................. 2l5O n4 
Miami ............................... 2462 700 
_Vork,.,.. ..................... 2513 1003 
C\eYeIancI .......................... 2S&4 831 
lr>dioNpolll ....................... 26$5 900 
_ Enpnd ...................... 2666 1053 
DenYer .............................. 2851 '''' 
O ndn""II. ......................... 3019 ~ 

... ATlONAl FOOnAU CONflltNCE 
Offll'6E 

VOIds Rush 
San Fflndsco ..................... J39J 1221 

g".::~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: = ~:, 
Min_ ......................... 2692 97S 
"'-VorkG,"nl .................. 26SS 1266 
T lrIIpIlIoy ...................... '" 24JII lIS) 
Atlanta .............................. 2436 626 
W .. hlnaton ....................... 2416 895 
NewOMaM ...................... 2A06 810 
Phl~phl . ........... " ......... 2375 11)9 
Cnrenllay .......................... 23J8 m 
LA. ilam, .......................... Z280 842 
Phoenix.. ........ ... .., ........ 2279 7001 
Detroll .............................. 2166 612 

DfRNSf 
V.rd Ruth 

Dallas .... ................ . ....... 1942 6C2 
MlnnelOlI ......................... 2064 acn 
N_OrlnM ..................... 2103 815 
Phlladelph ......................... 211 2 671 
W .. hinJlon ....................... 21SO 806 
NewVorkClan ................. 2372 en 
T.m.,.1Ioy ......................... 2476 Ml 

!'au 
2Q58 
n16 
21511 
1584 
1647 
1SSJ 
1548 
1212 
1341 
1043 
1)7) 

12:50 
1J03 

851 .... 
1311 
1258 
1403 
1402 
1368 
1255 
11036 
1762 
1510 
1747 
1755 
1613 
1841 
2112 

PHs 
2166 
179'.1 
1740 
1n7 
1389 
1585 
1810 
1521 
1596 
1236 
1567 
1418 
1575 
1554 

Pu. 
llO11 
1261 
1281 
1441 
1344 
1540 
1636 

00Ir0iI .............................. 2568 
Gnaen 1Ioy .......................... lSII8 

~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: = 
San frondsm ..................... 2663 
"-nI . ............................. UK 
Allan'" .............................. 1105 

997 
960 
190 

1201 
]flO 

1051 
109J 

AVRAGI ra CAME 
AMfUCAN FOOTLUl CONf£IfNCI 

OfftNSl 
VIIdo Ruth 

BuIhlo .............................. 391 .5 134.3 
Hou .. on ............................ 3711.9 101 .9 
Mllml ............................... 362.5 92.8 
rflbbu .............................. D9.1 141.1 
San~ .......................... 329.6 lll.8 -york,.,.. ..................... lOU 110.8 
LA 1tIide .......................... 301.3 107.8 
_Oty ........................ 173.6 In.4 
C\eYeIancI .................. ........ ~.4 92.0 
OncInnod .......................... 246.9 116.5 
New ~ ...................... 246.0 74.4 
0en\Ier .............................. 244.5 IL3 
Indw..poll . ....................... ns.5 62 .• 
Seattle .............................. 190.9 84.5 

DEftHS( 
VAfds Rush 

San DIeto .......................... 241.6 7'0.8 
ICon .. Oty ........................ 263.1 105.9 
rtttoburxh .......................... 266.8 91.4 
L.A. RaiJe ......................... 279.8 104.5 
HOII .. on ............................ 'llIO.6 109.6 
Seiltle .............................. 284.1 127.3 
luff .... .............................. 293.8 89.3 
MIamI .............................. J07.8 17.5 
NewVork,.,.. ..................... 314.1 125.4 
~ .......................... lll.0 104.6 
Indianapoll . ....................... 331 .9 112.5 
_EnSlond ...................... 3D,] 131 .6 
Denver .............................. 356.4 126.0 
Ondn""'I .......................... 311.4 In.4 

NATIONAl.. FOOnAU CONfSIENCl 
0fflNSl 

Vlfds Rush 
San Fronclsco ..................... 424 .1 153.4 
ChkaSO ............................ J5l.J 129.3 
Dol,", ............................... 348.9 131.4 
Mln_ ......................... Jl6.5 121.9 
_VorkClan .. ................. 331 .9 1511.3 
Tampa !lay ......................... 104.& 106.6 
Atl<ont . .............................. 104.5 711.3 
Wuhln810n ....................... 302.0 111.9 
New Orton. ...................... 1OII.& 101.3 
PhllAlHtphl . ....................... 296.9 142.4 
G_n 1Ioy .......................... 292,] 96.4 
LA Ram ........................... 2115 .0 105.3 
"'-nIx ............................. 284.9 11.0 
DelroIt .............................. 27'0.8 76.5 

Dff(NSl 
V.rd. Rush 

Dol'"' ............................... 242.8 IID.3 
Mln_ ........................ lSI .O 100.1 
NewOrle.M ...................... 262 .9 101 .9 
Phii<odeiphl<o ....................... 264.0 83.9 
Wuhlngton ....................... 268.8 100.8 
NewVorkCI.n .. ................. 296.5 104.0 
Tamp. Illy ......................... 309.5 105.0 
DelroIl .............................. 321 .0 " • • 6 
GfftftBay ......................... . 323 .5 120.0 
Chfatlo ............................ J27.8 111.3 
LA. Rom, .......................... 132.5 lSO.1 
San Francisco ..................... 3]2.9 95.0 
Phoenill ............................. 348.3 111 .4 
Allant . .............................. 388.1 136.6 

AFCLeaders 

1571 
1621 
1712 
1459 
1903 
17JS 
2012 

.... 
2S.7.3 
277.0 
269.8 

'''.0 
205.9 
194.1 
191.5 
11>0.3 
161 •• 
130.4 
111 ." 
156.3 
162.9 
106.4 .... 
172.9 
157.3 
175.4 
1J$.3 
111 .0 
156.9 
204.5 
no.3 
1111 .• 
218.4 
21M 
201 .6 
230 •• 
264.0 

P •• 
27'0 .• 
n4.0 
211.5 
214.1> 
173.6 
198.1 
226.3 
190.1 
199.5 
154.5 
195.9 
179 •• 
196.9 
194.3 

""'. 162.5 
157.9 
161 .0 
180.1 
11>8.0 
192.5 
204.5 
196 •• 
203 .5 
216.5 
112 •• 
237.9 
216.9 
251.5 

tcenjiro Nomura of Hirwl!imol Toyo Carp avoids a sliding Man Grace of 
the Cubs while compietilll a double play Tuesday at Tolcyo Dome. The 
AII·Japan team belt the Major Ingue A11·Stan 10-3, but the AmericiltS 
still lead the etpt-pme series, 3·1. 

An Com Yd. mini 
Moon. Hou ....................... 27'O 1711 212116 11 
1CeI1y. 8u1 .......................... 2S4 155 2067 15 10 
CYOon~I. Pit ................... m 1D 1690 9 4 
Morino. MIa ...................... 2IIS 170 nos 15 9 
TomcDIt.CIe .................... 114 62 842 3 2 
KMs-1C.c. ........................ 2f11111 1467 6 7 
"...,.. N.E. ....................... I92 119 1166 II 10 
Humphrles. S.D ................. 227 134 1619 7 12 
E'-Y. o.n ........................ 213 114 1464 7 9 
MorincMch. bI ................. lSS 711 1071 5 6 

........ 
All Vdo"'va lC m 

foAer. PIt. .................... 195 8fo5 4.. 69 5 
While. Hou ................... ll1 626 4.8 44 3 
T. ThoInos. Buf.. ............. 1ll fi06 4.6 36 5 
Creen. On .................... 124 519 4.2 52 1 
Hlsp. Mia. ................... 141 48S J.4 20 6 
Wotd.IC.C. ................... 122 414 4.0 25 3 
Ilemlline. S.o ............... II 419 5.3 25 ) 
Warrert. Seo .................. 99 4011 4.1 52 I 
Thomos. NY·I ................ 811 384 4.. 17 0 
8u1ts. S.D ..................... 100 37'0 3.7 16 1 

Ileal-. 
No Yds ""8 LC m 

Jeffl-. Hou ................... 511 590 10.2 41 6 
Duncan. HOII ................. 44 5117 13.3 n 0 
Reed.IIuf ....................... 41 674 15.7 51 2 
WlI ...... "So. ........ ... ...... 40 lSI 6.5 20 0 
CIWu. Hou .................... 39 414 10.6 3D 7 
Millet. S.D ..................... 16 5S1 16.1 67 3 
Crahom. I'll .................... l5 547 15.6 51 1 
Hormon. S.O .................. l5 436 12.5 55 0 
Fryor. N.E ..... .. ................ II 521 15 •• 54 4 
CooIo. N.E ...................... 32 246 7.1 16 2 ..... 
S,.rk . lnd . .. ........................... ~ ~~l2. ~1 
Horan.o.n ............................. 31 1611 62 45.4 
TUlen. So. ........................ ..... 511 2604 1>5 44.9 
"",noon. On ........................... )9 1720 64 44.1 
KIcId. S.D ................................ 37 1613 65 41.6 
Gotsett. ~ ............................. 40 17JS 56 41.4 
H_. CIe .................... ....... . )9 1661 7J 42 .• 
"au"r • NY.J ............................ 34 1441> 1>5 42.5 
Bvker.IC.C ............................. 4J 1822 61 42.4 
Mct:atthy. N.E .......... ........ .. .. ... 46 1938 61 42.1 

"""-No Vds..... lC TO 
Pld<enl. On ..................... 11 205 18.6 95 1 
Mo~hoIl . Den ................... 14 2Il7 14.8 47 0 
H ..... SUI ......................... 14 175 11.5 27 0 
Woodson. Pli . .................. 17 2f17 11.2 lID 1 
Brown. Itol ....................... 22 249 11 .3 40 0 
SlInley. 5.0 ."".£ .............. 10 112 11.2 SO 0 
Carter. IC.C ....................... 17 112 10.1 46 1 
Verdtn. Ind ...................... 12 124 10.3 84 1 
MIMer. Mia. ...................... 14 129 9.2 19 0 
Blenlerny. S.D .................. 29 230 1.9 21 0 

tGctoff IetutM<t 

IIaldwtn. Oe ............... ~? 15V~11 "';1.7 
V.ughn. N.E ................... 13 318 24.5 
McMillan. NV·J ............... 14 289 20.6 
Montgomery. Den .......... 11 m 20.2 
Sian""". S.O.·N.E ............ 16 317 19.8 
SlepI!. On .................... 15 281 19.2 
VerClln. lnd .................... 19 358 18.8 
Wlfren . s. . ................... 18 3JI 18.8 
Stone. PlI ....................... 12 219 18.3 
M. WlII'-mt. MIa ............. 11 ne 17.5 

ScorinI 
T~ 

LC TO 
47 0 
59 0 
4S 0 
32 0 
40 0 
39 0 
l5 0 
34 0 
21 0 
28 0 

m Ru,h Rec Ret PIS 
T. Thomu. Buf.................... 8 5 1 0 48 
Civlns. HOII. ................... .... 7 0 7 0 42 
HI",. Mia. ........................ 6 6 0 0 J6 
leff(res. Hou. ...................... 6 0 6 0 36 
D~'. Mla . ....................... 5 0 5 0 lO 
foIt.r. PlI. ......................... 5 5 0 0 3D 
JIICkIOn. Den. ..................... 5 0 5 0 30 
fryor. N.E ........................... 4 0 4 0 24 
Ie. Jackton. Mia................... 4 0 4 0 24 
Lofton . Bul......................... 4 0 4 0 24 
Metcalf. CIe . ...................... 4 1 3 0 24 
MeIz~ ... ~. Buf................... 4 0 4 0 24 
Whit • • Hou......................... 3 1 0 24 

PAT Fe lC PIS 
Stoyonovkh. MIa ................. 22·23 14-1753 64 
Del Creco. HOII ................... 23·23 12·16 54 59 
C .Anderson. Ptl . ................. lS-17 14-1. 49 57 
Chri.tie. 8ul ........................ 2-4-25 10-13 52 54 
Lowery. Ie.C ........................ 15-15 13-15 52 54 
Carney. S.D ........................ 14-14 10-15 49 44 
Breech.Cln ......................... 16-16 9-13 41 43 
T..-dwell. Den .................... 13-13 10-13 45 43 
laeser. llal. ......................... 12·12 10-18 54 42 
Stover. Oe .......................... 12·13 9-1451 39 

NFC leaders 
~ 

All Com Yd. mini 
VOlins.S.f ........................ 184 125 17112 11 4 
CunnlnRham. Phi ............... 186 114 1337 12 6 
Mlller.Ad ......................... 253 152 1739 15 6 
Chandlet. PhD ................... nl 134 1563 11 5 
Fa., •• C .B ......................... m 139 1497 8 3 
C.nnon. Min ..................... l97 120 14" 12 8 
H.rboulh. Chi .. ................. 214 144 1798 10 8 
Peele. 0.1 ......................... 1 .. 115 1582 9 7 
5Imm •• NV.(; ................... .. 137 13 912 5 3 
Everett. Romt .... ................ 212 129 1562 11 9 

......... 
An Vd,"'''8 lC TO 

E. Smith. Dal .................. 200 896 4.5 51 9 
Hampton. NV.(; ............. 141 696 4.7 6J 7 
Gory. RamI ................... lSO 663 4.. 6J S 
W.lker. Phi ................... 151 619 3.9 36 3 
Watte ... S.F ..... ........ ..... 125 612 4.9 lO 7 
CDbb. T.B ..................... 15] 571 3.7 25 6 
Allen. Min ................. .... 119 547 4.6 51 7 
8yner. W ..................... 145 542 3.1 23 3 

B. Sande". Del .............. U1 5V 1.8 55 4 
Workman, C .II .............. lll 501 3.8 22 0 

Ileal-. 
No Vds AvS lC m 

Shorpe. G.B ............... .... so 746 1409 76 6 
111"'" . ... 11 .......... ............. 44 602 11.1 n 6 
Prltchord. All .................. 44 414 9.9 27 3 
Wortmln. C .B ............... 41 210 6.5 21 0 
C. c..ter. Min ................ )9 S2lI 13.5 44 6 
Perrlman.DeI ................. )9 47'0 12.1 40 3 
Intln. Dal ....................... J8 757 19.9 87 4 
E. Mortln. N.O ................ J8 569 15.0 52 4 
1IameU. Phi .................... 16 5119 16.4 n • 
RIce.5 .F ........................ 16 547 15.2 lID 4 

-. 
Bamhardl. N.O ...................... ~ ~:"lt ~1 
Arnold. Del ............................. l5 1557 61 44.5 
Camorilio. Pho .......... ............... 26 1127 7J 41.3 
~. PhI ............................. 31 1600 1>8 41.2 
N-.ome. Min ........................ 311m 6J 43.0 
Saxon. Dal .............................. 16 1534 511 42.6 
C.rdodd. Chi .......................... 39 1654 61 42.4 
llracken. RuM ......................... J8 1611 59 42.4 
landetI. NV.(; ......................... J8 1557 53 41.0 
Stryrlntki. T.B ......................... 34 1386 57 40.8 

""" .......... No Vdo"'''8 lC m 
Mitchell. W . ... .. ...... .. ...... 16 m 13.9 84 1 
Buddey. C .B .................... 14 1l1li13 .• 511 1 
SlkIheIno. PhI. ........ .. ........ 14 164 11 .7 34 0 
Monln.O.I ...................... 22 25111 .7 79 1 
1IIJ1ey. Pho ....................... l0 108 lo.e V 0 
MeaJteIl. ~V.(; ................. 15 156 10.4 J9 0 
l'arftr. Min ...................... 16 151 9.9 29 0 
Tumer. Ram . .. .. ................ 20 141 1.1 21 0 
ClAnt. S.f ........................ 12 11 5.9 46 0 
Dowdell. N.O ................... 10 37 3.7 34 0 

I(\dIoIf ---. 
NO Ydo!.Vg LG m 

Sanders. "'d ............ ...... . 10 348 34.8 99 1 
Croy. Del ........ ............... 22 6J1 21.7 89 1 
1IoI1ey. Pho ..................... 16 4)9 27.4 6J 0 
N~son. Min ........... ........ 15 ]J6 n .. 53 0 
C .AndeflOn. T.B ... .. ....... 13 2Il 21 .8 )9 0 
Howord. Wu ....... .... ...... 13 276 21 .2 34 0 
C. H.rti • • HOIl . .c.B ... ...... 17 J57 21 .0 42 0 
Turner. Ram . ................. . 19 J97 20.9 J5 0 
MeAl". 1'1 .0 ........ ... ....... ,. 216 20.4 J8 0 
Smllh. NV.(; ................... 15 296 19.1 3S 0 

5corint 
T~ 

TO Ruth IIec: ~ PI. 
E. Smith. 0.1............. .......... 9 9 0 0 54 
Allen. Min.... ......... ....... ...... 8 7 1 0 48 
Wllte ... S .f . .............. ........ 8 7 1 0 48 
Cary. Ram. ........................ 7 5 2 0 42 
Hampton. NY.(; .................. 7 1 0 0 42 
C. Carter. Min. ................... 6 0 6 0 36 
CDbb. T.B. .. ......... .. ............ 6 6 0 0 36 
Haynet . ... tl . .......... .. ........... 6 0 6 0 36 
RothtNn. 5.F...................... 6 3 3 0 36 
RIson . ArI ......... .. ............ .. .. 6 0 6 0 36 
Shorpe. C.B. ............... ....... 6 0 6 0 36 

ICId&Iot 
P ... T Fe lC PI, 

Butler. Chi ... ............. .. ........ »-20 13-16 SO 59 
Lohmliler. WIS .................... 14-14 lS-n 53 59 
Cofer. S.f . .......................... ~29 ~ ,. 4S 56 
1tewI • • Min ......................... 16-26 ~ 12 52 53 
Andersen. 1'1 .0 .................... 14-14 12017 52 SO 
Joilnson. AII.. .... .. ..... ........... 1~19 1M2 54 49 
Bahr. NY'(; ........... .............. 21 · 21 ~12 36 48 
EIlIoII. OAl ........................... 23-23 11-1651 47 
Hanson. Del ........................ 19-19 9-13 52 46 
Jack • • C .B .............. .. ........... 12·12 11·1653 4S 

Yankees-Reds Trade 
Car"r ,,,,Usllcs for the playerS Involved In 

Tue~y" trade between the "'- York Yank", 
.nd Ihe Ondnna" Reds : 

New Vorillo ClncinNd 
100000TO Qll Y 
....... Se&oon 

Vu,. T_ all r h .. .,... ... 
1987. "IVY ...... .......... 52 12 ,. 1 1 .269 
19111. NVY ...... .......... n 9 19 1 7 .V4 
19119. NVY ................ 441 1>5 1ll 9 41 .302 
1990. "IVY ................ 641 85 183 IS 61 .285 
1991. NVY ................ 486 1>8 130 20 69 .267 
1992/ NVY .... ........ .... 5110 11 1511 10 66 .272 
r_ 2277 320 637 S61U •• 

CInclowIi 10 "'- voot. 
rAUL O'Nlill 
...... Se&oon 

V_.TeM! all r h hr!lli ... 
1985. Cln ................. 12 1 4 0 1 .333 
1 •• Cln .. ............. .. 2 0 0 0 0 .000 
1987.Cln ....... .. ........ 11>0 24 41 1 28 .256 
19811. On .. ...... ......... 48S 511 122 16 13 .252 
19119. On ........ ....... .. 421 49 118 15 74 .276 
1990. an ................. SOl 59 136 16 711 .27'0 
1991 . On ........... .. ... . 532 n 136 28 91 .256 
1992. Cln ................. 496 59 122 14 66 .246 
T..... 2611311 679 ~'11 .259 

~ 0.., .......... 5erieo 
V_,Opp. all t .. hr!lli ... 
1990 ... PtI ............... 171 81 4 .4n 

Wortd 5erIot 
V_.Opp._ .•. _ .... _ all r .. hr!lli ... 
1990 ... O.k .... ... ... .. . 12 2 I 0 1 .083 

BASEBALL: Kelly to Reds 
Continued from Page 1B 
give us more power versus right
handed pitching. Plus, O'Neill i. a 
good defeneive player. With Paul, 
Bernie Williams, Gerald Williamll 
and Danny Tartabull, we will be 
strong defenaively.-

Of Kelly, Michael said, "He did a 
tine job for us. He W88 a great 
Y wee. Sometimes it comes to the 
point when you have to do wbat is 
best for the ballclub. We needed 
better balance.-

HA WKEYES: Emphasizing passing game 
Continued from Page 1B 
the holiday8 at home this aeaaon 
for only the IMlOODd time in 12 
yean. Even if the Hawkeyes tiniah 
the aeaaon with wins over the 
HOO8ien (5-3, 3-2), Northwestern 
(2-6, 2-3) and Minneeota (1-7, 1-4), 
a 6-6 record will hardly turn the 
heada of bowl lICOuta. 

The Florida Citrus and Holiday 
Bowla, committed to the second· 
and third·place conference 
ftniahen, can turn clown a team 
with leu than eight willa in favor 
of another Big Ten team with a 
better record. 

'"nte way we've played up to this 
point, I don't feel like we delerve to 
JO to a bowl game,· senior offen· 
• ive tackle Scott Davia said. 

Fry aaid it'. unlikely Iowa will go 
to the Citrus or Holiday, but he'd 
ItilI like to go IOmewhere. "Man, 
you could uaber me to the Toilet 
Bowl,· be said. "What elee are you 

Indiana (5-3, 3-2) 

going to do at Chri8tmas when it'8 
cold and mowing outside?" 

According to Fry, graduation 108-
Bel, iJUuriea and coaching changes 
have all combined to make this a 
down year for the Hawkeyes. Iowa 
graduted six first-team all·Big Ten 
players last Be88OIl, has loat eight 
starters to injury for at least one 
game this Beason and has three 
firlt-year top 881iatants. 

"You don't lose six first.team Big 
Ten all-conference players and 
replace them with the same qual· 
ity," Fry said. 'That's IOUDdI like 
you're making an alibi, but it's the 
truth. 

"You don't come up with a Leroy 
Smith, who broke all the Big Ten 
recorda for aacka; you don't come 
up with a John Derby, who in my 
opinion is the moat underrated 
linebacker we've ever had; or a Ron 
Geater, who'. Itill with the Denver 
Broncoe.-

Fry aleo promoted two coaches this 
seuon to top 88Iiatanta. Dave 
Triplett repJacecl Carl Jaclulon as 
running bacb coach after Jac:bon 

16 MiamI. D. 
25 .. ~tud<y 
20 MIssouri 
31 at Mich. St. 
21 atNo~ 
3 MidIIpn 

3~ went to the SaD Franc:iaco 4gers, 
10 and Frank Verducci W88 promoted 
42 from within wben John O'Hara 
~ puaed away February 28. Tight 
1 enda coach Carl HlU'Jl'8ve came 

17 over from Hou.ton when Don Pat
tenon W88 made the oft'enaive 
coordinator. 

10 Wisconsin 
:M llMin"""," 
"'.7 loon 
Now. 14 Ohio SL 
Now. 21 .. Purdue 

'Tm DOt JOint to eecond-gueu 

myself about elevating the coachea the ball. And obviously, Coach 
on the 1Itaff. fve got a sense of Verduccl i. in hia first year as the 
loyalty: Fry said. ·fve never fired offeneive line coach. All of those 
anyone in my life. And if a guy things together have been a rea· 
worke for me and does a good job IOn.-
for me, I try to elevate them - Senior tailback Marvin Lampkin 
knowing that it'. going to take leads the Hawkeyes with 441 yards 
more time than, say, John O'Hara, rushing, followed by IOphomore 
who bad 17 yean eKJ)erience as an Ryan Terry's 303 and senior full· 
offensive line coach" back. Lew Montgomery's 299. Fry 

Fry said the uneasy combination of says the familiar po8ition of being 
coaching turnover, gra~uation and behind in the games haan't helped 
injuries is moat apparent in the Iowa on the ground. 
Hawkeyes' nmning game. Iowa is "We've thrown a lot more pa8les 
ranked ninth in the Big Ten in than we normally would have 
rushing at 125 yard. per game. becau.e we've been playing 

"We got off to a very poor start catch·up," Fry said. "We've done a 
apinst lOme very line defensive good job throwing the ball overall, 
football teama; said Fry, whole but we've emphasized it mOn!o 
team beran the aeaaon with loeae8 "But we've got three gameB to go. 
to No. 17 North Carolina State, No. We still have hope that we're going 
2 Miami, No. 16 Colorado and No. to Bee a semblance of a running 
4 Michigan. "We haven't had a game" 
Mike Saunders back there moving Indiana has won two straight, over 

Iowa (3-6, 2-3) 
14 N.Caro.St. 
7 MiImI 

21 IOWISI. 
12 .. Colorado 
21 .. Michl.., 
2J WllCOIIOIn 
24 IlIltnois 
16 Purdue 
15 0111051. 

...... 7 ........ 

....... 14~tem 
Now. 21 .. MI...-

Wilconein and Minn8lOta, while 
Iowa has lost two straight, to the 
Buckey. and Purdue. Davia said 
the Hawkeyes have to forget the 

24 last two weeks and start over for 
24 the final three games. 
~ • At this point, fm trying to put 
52 everything that'. happened past 
22 me,· he said. -y can't even remem
~ ber the last team we beat. W .. it 
J8 Dlinoil? That's ridiculous. 

-y forgot how I felt Saturday night 
after the Dlinois game. All I bow 
ia how rve felt the last two weeb.-

25¢DRAWS 
Get on the Stick! 

C_I33~1180forti~ 
Information 

f1IeI;tI'. A ., UfllllIIMtr ......... . 

~ 
~iil~ AFTERNa ;% ~~' 
PURE COUNTRY (PO)S3·00 : 
M 11:30 ONLY 

DR. GIGGLES (R) 
1:~ 4:00; 7:111.11:30 

BLADE RUNNER (R) 
1:30; 4:00; 7:00: 8'.30 

HERO (PG-13) 
1:30;4:00;7:00 

A RIVER RUNS THROGH IT · ' 
(PG) MII:45;8'.30 

THE BRIDGE (R) 
7:00: 8'.30 

ti'~ CANDYMAN (R) 
II:~ Il:OO 

UNDER SEJGE (R) 
7:00; Il:OO 

CONSENTING ADIA.TS (R) 
11:30; 11:00 

NIGHT AND tHE CITY (1\) 

•• 
LJ 

Jint Dol 
Associa' 

NEW 
QB8l'ly I 
1AI~ 
lfal eell 
Rookie ( 

Tbehl 

out,-
LaIO 
4ecided 
worked 
that he 

After 
for the 
1991 &ell 
ball in (] 
ilcomp 
his eco~ 

~~ 
DO 

~~ 
"His 

I!~j~ 
4adto 
spent a 
apent a 
wne~ 

1:00; - , ~t the 

t 
. "Phil I 

.mmqt"l . "asn't, 
l~~) L'

r 

Iiim.· 

tHE MIGHTY DUCKS (PG) d~ 

~;~F THE MOHICANS (RI ', I It.twith 

7:00; 8'.30 ' . [ Winter _________ • cal facto 

Coral Lounge 

KARAOKE! 
No Cover Chsrge 
Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday 9 p.m. 
HsppyHour: 

Monday - Friday 4 p.m. - 6 p.m_ 
Free Hors D 'Oeuvres 

Thursday & Friday 

Located In the China Garden 
Hwy 6 & First Ave. • Coralville· 338-8686 

American Red Cross 

Please give blood. + 
( ) 

GOdfathers 
Pizza. 

V 

5-8 PM 

MONDAY 
TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY ; 

ALL YOU CAN EA , • 

PIZZA $ 
BREADSnCKS 
POTATO WEDGES 
DESSERT PIZZA 

207 E. Washington 
338-0691 

BATINONLY 

.. 

29 

, 

I 

( 



Sports 

LA.'s Karros runaway 
. ,choice for best rookie 

Jim Donaghy 
Associated Press 

NEW v<iJ'< - Eric Karroe, who 
nearly pl~_ his way out of the 
Loll ADplee Dodgers orpnization, 
was selected the National League 
Rookie of the Vear on Tueaday. 

The hUlky Loe Angeles first base
man W88 chosen first on 22 of the 
24 ballots and received 116 points 
overall from the Baseball Writers 
AaIociation of America. Montreal 
oJltfielder Moiles Alou Wall the 
runnerup with SO points, followed 
by Pittsburgh knuckleballer Tim 
Wakefield with two first-place 
~ and 29 points. 

r Karroe hit .257 with 20 homers 

NL Rookie Voting 
NEW VOla( - Volin, lot the 1991 ~ 

Le.,ue RooItie of they.,., Award. with lint·. 
second- and 1hI~ \101M and tocal points 
on.5-3-1 bull: 
~r 1. t 
Eric ICarros.LA •••••. .•••..•. 22 
MaisesAlou. Mon ......... -
TIm Wlkefleld.1'it ...••••.. .• 2 
.... S.nde ... Cln •..... . -
DonoYan Osborne. Sit ... -
Mike Peru. ~d. ........ .... -
Ben IUwra. Phi •.... ........ 
frank Semi ...... SO ..... . 
Brian Williams. Moo .. .. . . 
Mark Wohlers. All .•..•... 

2nd 3'" lObi 
2 11' 
• 6 JO 
• 7 19 
7 2 D 
3 3 12 

2 2 
1 1 
1 I 
1 1 
I 1 

. 
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GABE'S ~ --.-.-CABIS 
TONIGHT - -

UNIVERSITY 
JAZZ BANDS 

II & III 
THURSDAY 

Ceptsin Barney 
FRIDAY 

Blues Blowout - 5 Ad. 
SATURDAY 

The Rathbones 

TONIGHT 

EXTENDED 
HAPPy 
HOUR 

4-midnight 
NO COVER 

lOVE YOURSElf • EAT HEALTHY • EAT AT GIVANNI'S 

ITALIAN . A MER I C A N 

GIVANNI'S I 
V E G E T A R I A N . 

I and 88 RBIa. His home run total 
r----....J was the highest by a Dodgers 
i---_~ rookie since Greg Brock also hit 20 

I in 1983, and his RBIa surpassed 
Ron Cey's Los Angeles rookie 
Neord of 80 set in 1978. Karroa 
IlIo led all rookies this season with 

"Mentally, it made me a lot stron
ger because I had to deal with a lot 
of adversity: he said. "Nothing 
that ever happens in the big 
1eaguee will compare with what I 
went through down there all far the 
preas and people getting on me. 

OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAY! 

p.m. 

f 

30 doubles. 
"We talked about sending him 

out,· Dodgers manager Tom 
Laaorda said of Karros. "But we 

~ J clec:ided to keep him because he 
worked 80 hard in spring training 
that he deserved to come with us. It 

After getting one hit in 14 at-bats 
fQr the Dodgers at the end of the 
11*11 88a8OD, Karros went to winter 
ball in Caracas, Venezuela, instead 
cl completing the 16 credits left on 
his economics degJ'e8 at UCLA. It 
dlmoat backfired. 
, Karroe hit .118 with six RBIs and 

DO enra-bue hits in Venezuela 
and W88 released three weeks later 

[

by manager Phil Regan. 
"His stock really dropped with the 

auYl that saw him," Laaorda said. 
1 "But when we took him to spring 
i1aining, we knew the things we 
Ijad to work with him on and we 
.,nt a lot of time with him. He 
Ip8nt a lot of hours and he over
~ his deficiencies. 

I : "Phil Regan said to me, 'Hey. he's' 
not the BlUDe bitter: Naturally he 
wasn't, or we would have released 
Iiim." 
,Karroa regained the Dodgers' faith 

dljlring spring training, going 20 for 
54 with 11 RBIs. It earned him the 
lint base job, and he believes his 

I Winter ball experience W88 a criti
cal factor. 
• . .~ 

• . 

"Baseball down there has a lot 
more paBBion and emotion than it 
does here. So, from that stand
point, it Wall a good decision." 

The Dodgers had a miserable year 
in 1992, finishing 63-99 in the NL 
West. 

"1 had a lot of opportunities hit
ting fourth without Darryl Straw
berry and Eric Davia in the 
lineup," Karroe said. 

Karroe is the 12th Dodger to win 
Rookie of the Vear honors, joining 
Jacltie Robinson (1947), Don New
combe (1949), Joe Black (1952), 
Jim Gilliam (1953), Frank Howard 
(1960), Jim Lefebvre (1965), Ted 
Sizemore (1969), Rick Sutcliffe 
(1979), Steve Howe (1980) •• Fer
nando Valenzuela (1981) and Steve 
Sax (1982). 

AIfocIaled f"rnI 

los Anseles IJodser first basenwI Eric ~rros WB chosen Rookie of the 
Year in the National League on Tuesday. 

Alou, the IOn of Montreal manager D 
Felipe Alou, hit .282 with nine oonesbury 
homers and 56 RBIa. 

Wakefield was 8-1 with a 2.15 CAN781iU~ 
ERA for the Pirates. He also won a r 
two games in the playoffs against 8~,=1G 
Atlanta. wcw ... 

';? 

0"'D05 
S PO R' S CAF E 

212 South Oinron S[TCet • loW~ Cit)' • 337-6675 

50¢ PINTS 

DISCOVER OUR NEW MENU! 
Pastas and bread made fresh daily 

Fresh Seafood j Grade A chicken, USDA 
meats, CI'ld Organic Produce. 

Cappuccino and Espresso 
__ 109 E. ~OLLEGEl DOWNTOW~ 338-596J __ 

WE'RE FIGHTlf\G Fa? American Heart ~ 
'tern UFE Association V 

6iIli5S me t:UiCTION 
ReAUY WAS A8O(JT 

Q TIW5T! 
Q CJW.JGG! 

o 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Bud, Bud-Light, Miller Light 
8pm - Close 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0923 

ACROSS RTV sltcom 

1 Illegally absent ~ Distinctive 
from the U.S.A. period 

'1 Year the 
Second 
Crusade ended 

a Artifice 

Seeing is Believing! 
• Nudge 

'Dugouts 
t4UnCOmmOn 
11 Change the 

d6cor 

31 Unification 
Church 
member, 
popularly 

"Dormouse 
,. 8 ro's sibling 
.-0 Helicopter 

" Legally prohibit 
14 E.P.I\. concern 
.. Brain passage 
II Strawberry. 

e.g.: Var . .T Gainsay feature 
" Greek island 
11 Concept 
1Ilsra.1I airline 

.1 RomanV.l.P.'s 

.:I Whale variety 
" Stop .. Unasplraled 
20 They waste time .. Fussed with 
USup trifles 
U Ref.'s cousin .. - Paulo 
U - -d lsa", 10 Roof omament 

(self'styled) .1 Loser to D.D.E. 
II Sounds heard 52 Gossiped 

during 59 II Weathar 
Across weather forecast 

II Oates book 

DOWN 

t Uke the Gobi 
2 valley or stream 
, City on the Oka 
• True on the 

Tweed 
• Happen earlier 
• Describers 
J East Indian vine 

ANSWER TO PREViOUS PUZZLE ,Get dressed In 
Sunday best 

, Dralt signer 

~+.=,+~ 10 Harris rabbit 
H Agreed once 

more 

. "-New 
YOrk: 1906 
song 

.2 Clan 

... Perfectly 

"Ridicule 
51 Ball . 

countryman 

. Introducing All New RIVER ROOM 
12 Possessive 

pronoun 
UBishopriC 

E+.:€+~ 21 Stili 

aoMme . 
Gorbachev 

47 Made a movie 
.. Utah Beach 

cralt 

17 Opponent of S. 
Grant 

II Skin: Comb. 
form 

- Get a 
. Nightly Specials :11 Pulitzer Prize 

novelist: 1981 p Privy 10 

MBehOld, to 
Brutus 

r.:+::+.ii:.:-t 22 Muslim scholar 22 Hebrew leners 

COMPLETE MEAL 
II Belted 

constellation aa Radio and TV 

27 River to the n Messa~e 
~-bf:'i Rh6ne transmItter 

.. Power agcy. 
10 Inquire 

for $2.75 Monday-Thursday 4-7 pm 

~~~ 21 Rock containing 21 Treatment for 
olivine hyperactivity 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch·tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (7St each minute). 

UI Student/Faoulty/Staff IDs accepted Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa Citylt 
by U of I students lOW A M E M 0 R I A L 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

'TASTE TEST TONIGHT 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 

$125 Pint 
8 to Close 

515 s. Gilbert Iowa City 

U N ION 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

-------------~-..... -------------..............• 
Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan On 

The Un. hatl There will be 

11 winners weekly and the 

top picker this week will also win a FREE Dally Iowan T .. hlrtI 

ON THE UNE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Roan 

111 or Roan 201 Ccmnunications Center. No more than five entries per 

person. The decision a the judges is final. Winners will be annoUnced in 

Monday's D.1. GOOD LUCIO 

The Daily Iowan 
lOll \ (Ill , \lUII'\I\t. ",,, \"\/,111' 

• The ~. · ~ .• • • • 0 IOWA. ............... at ............... .INDIANA 0 • I 0 MINNESOTA. ... at ............... OHIOST. 0 I 
.0 BOSTONCOll.Bt ...... NOTREDAME 0 • 
• 0 MICHIGAN ........ at NORTHWESTERN 0 • 
• 0 PURDUE .......... at ................ ILlINOIS 0 • 
• 0 N..ABAMA. ........ at ....................... LSU 0 • 
• 0 WASHINGTON. at .............. ARIZONA 0 • 
• 0 USC .................. at .......... STANFORD 0 • 
• 0 WISCONSIN ..... at ...... MiCHIGAN ST. 0 • 
• 0 KANSAS ........... Bt .......... NEBRASKA 0 • 

• TIE BREAKER: • 
• 0 WOFFORD ............ at .................... WID. 
• PIeeIt ~ accn • •• • 
• N.ne • 

• Adcftta Phone • --------_ .... _-----------------..............• 
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Racy Erotica is typically Madonna-esque 
Kevin Ruby 
The Daily Iowan 

The bact or the album cover 
featurea the self'-proclaimed diva 
IlUcking on a big toe, presumably 
her own. Two photojrrapha inaide 
the record sleeve are sh0t8 of her 
participating in sexual-bondage 
aeta. The title ecreama EROTICA, 
guaranteed to provoke curiosity in 
many a repressed individual. 

So lJUlounce8 Madonna's return, a 
woman who wants vel)' badly to be 
recognized aa more than a pop
music icon. Now she wants legiti
mate recognition aa a writer and 
entrepreneur of the risque and 
explicit. Noble aapiratioDl, but 
they ignore her extraordinary 
talenta aa a marketing wizard; the 
pac:kqing and deail1l of both the 
album cover and music are very 
llick, e'V8ll if the steamier lyrica 
hardly fare better than &tuff rve 
aeen written on bathroom walla at 
the Field House bar. Sexual? Yes. 
Erotic? No. 

'nle engineering on the album is 88 

good aa it geta. The b... always 
puleea at just the right throb, and 
several of the multilayered tracks 
are fairly complex (the title lOng, 
"Words," "Rain"), while avoiding 
the potential muddineaa that such 
sonic overcollisionl frequently 
drown in. A couple of random 
wcrank it up" testa on a friend's 
stereo confinned this. 

-Erotica-is a pnericaJly excellent 
dance album. Personal favoritea 
include "Deeper and Deeper" and 
the remake of "Fever" originally 
sung by Peggy Lee back in the '50s. 
However, many of the traeb aound 
stylistically the same; the 
Sade I Soul II Soul &Chool ia an 
obvious influence. It would be hard 
to differentiate the tracu on 
Erotica after just one listening. But 
bump-and-grind hounds will defi
nitely not be disappointed. 

you see my tean / when J turned 
the other way" 

"Where Life Begina" is a nasty, 
uninspired riff about the pleaaurea 
of female oral aex (-now what 
could be better than a home-cooked 
meal I how you want to eat 
it I depends on how you feel- ... 
figure it out). "Where Life Begina" 
is probably the only truly inflam
matory track on Erotica, and 
Mad.onna only put this lOng on the 
album to rattle a few heada, with 
the -explicit Iyrica warning label" 
aa a marketing perk. Mine waa 
rattled all right, but more in 
d.i.agu.st than shock.. 

What is particularly interesting is 
the connection between viauals in 
her album I videos and the music 
itself. The album is al80 releaaed at 
the same time Madonna re1eaaed 
her book, "Sex. - The Blond One 
doesn't seem to trust her own 
music's erogenous depth (or lack 
thereol), 10 Ihe beefs it up with a 
lot of obvious imagel)' and public
ity to hammer the point. 

'nlia leads to the question of 
whether or not it is fair to use 
videos and maas marketing aa 
criteria for judging music. It il 
harder to separate the two nowa
days, when radio is alowly dying, 
and more oft.en the firat time one 
~ean- a new lOng is on MTV or 
ita sibling station VB-1. The Iyrica 
have grown progreaaively drier, 
subservient to a bllIT1lge of maao
chiatic three- to four-minute hyper
clips. The lOund is louder, aa if 
noise and pulse are th.e only sell
able qualities for a record now. 

The viewer is left largely paasive, 
with no room to create images of 
his or her own. TV haa finished the 
quilt for the yarn buyer. Music haa 
transformed itself'into a battering 
ram of multiseosual entertain
ment, and only with blatant col
lage. like Erotica do we really 
notice the atitchwork at hand. 
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LAW OII'OIICEMIENT JOII. 
'17.542- se&.tI82/ yNr. Police. 
SherIff. S .... Patrol. COrrectional 
Otflcers. Cell (1)105-te2.JOOO 
Ext. K .. I2. 

~ITION .... allable for AN or LPN. 
paMlmo. _ry _ ......... 
dlY'lI Oai<noIl ReII.......,I 
_ .. In • 48 bod .... "" 
ce ...... I ... n .... lor .klliod and 
Inlermedlate CompelhMI 

Cell lor Inl.rview 

LootiDI for part-time 
1etYen, bocb day and DiabL 
Ham are fkxibIe. ExceIlM 
baIe/iQ. Apply in penon 
between 2-4pm. 
830 S. Riverside Dr. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 
McBride, Calvin, 
Keswick, Wheaton, 
Jessup Cir. 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

-= NOWHIR1NG 
WEEKEND 
POSITIONS 
Apply between 

8-10 am or 2-4 pm. 
621 S. Riverside Dr. 

The Gilbert S t Count!)' 
lGtchen is hiring kitchen 
help and wail staff'. We 
are hiring for all 3 shifts. 
please apply in person at 
1402 S. Gilbert. 

G R E E I( S & CLUBS 

RAlSE A COOL 
'1000 

IN JUST ONE WEEICI 
PLUS $1000 FOR'l1II 

MEMBER WHO CAlLI 
No obllgatiao. No_ 

YOtllllO". FItEI 
JD!,ADPBONIIADIO 

jIIJI b <:aIIlIw. 
1~932-O5l8, Est. 65 

A, HUNGRY 
\) HOBO 
Pari time help needed fer 
nlghla & Wllllkandi. Mull be 
IS Of older. Greal place II 
workl Applywilhln ~8 
am-IIIIITI or 2 pmoS pm. 'TIll 
fUlgry Hobo. 617 S. RwI· 
llde Dr. EJOIE 

~ 
q~ound.~d 

Now hiring cook" lull 
lnet pert time. 

• Day Ihlft, $5.75 
In hour .tartlng. 

• Night Ihlft, $5.25 
In hour ltartlng. 

• Paid vacation 
• Aexlble IchedUi. 
• 50% dl.count 

Apply In peraon lUI)' da, 
2-6 pm. 

130 S. Riverside Dr. 
__ iiiiiiiiiiiiil ... ___ .... _______ , 

SPECIAL PEOPLE I 
Needed to care for our special clients I 

CNA't, RN's, LPN's 
HOME HEALTH AIDES ! 
HO~EMAKERS, LIVE· INS I 

f 

The lyrical content is either crude, 
cliched or borrowed. I could've 
written these lines to many of 
these 1ODg8 in four minutes. In 
"Bye Bye Baby" (hmm . . . heard 
THAT title IOmewhere before) ahe 
rambles, "Bye bye baby / it's your 
turn to cry / that'a why we have to 
say goodbye I 10 lay goodbye." Her 
lOng "Rain" is all the more redun
dant; "When you looked into my 
eyes / and you said goodbye I could 

With reapect to Madonna, Erotica 
would be a forgettable dance 
album, abandoned after three 
years on the disc jockey's turnt
able. Does anyone even listen to 
Li/ee A Virgin anymore? Remember 
when that waa chancy? If it weren't 
for the business tactica involved, 
which mainly coinsiat of Madonna's 
tradition of being herself', then the 
album Erotica would have followed 
a much quicker suit. CO~ry oonoultaUona. ~_.I S 7 _k:ally tr.lned prot_.... lOUndat'onal _ r repayl U .. for _ .. .,.--ona ... _1Ia F. 2403 • 

Clinic 01 Electrology. 337.7181 . college or to lIort • bu .. -. 100'. lor !un. romance. WrIIe: Th. Dally 
of oou..-' application 'netructlon. '-an. Box 180 Room III CC. 

PItt time poIltiona to pRIVIde home ear. 
In 1he Iowa CIty and Surroundng If .... Flexible JCheduie. I I 

IIJ[ AD~ ANOIlYllOUI Wrll.: low. City. fA 52242. 
P.O. Box 703 IIolllneon Corp. (TOl, OWM _or 45. bu.I-" 

low. CIty IA 5n~703 10:!! leth St. North man. _ . child .... •• entartalner. 
"'U BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE Blnnlng"'"n. AL 3/i2Oe Enjoyl outdoo". dining. """' .... 

Robert Redford proves 
he' 5 not just a pretty face 

COURSE. Send _ . acIdreM MAKI! A CONNICTION Seeking norHmoker ............ 
ace P.O Bo. 1t151. __ ClIy. ADV!RTI11E IN nIlE DAILY IOWAN 30' .. mid .a'. lor -'bIe long 
Iowa. 52244 UW7I4 -._ term rwlotloMhlp. Send len .. and 

phOIO. I'll do lime. 
NUD TO PLACI AN AD? COMIE ITOI'I 214 1/2 Linn. low. City fA 52245. 
TO Il00II111 COMMUNICA- we' .. got !he perlect gln- your 
T1OII. Cl!NnIl'OII DlETAILI photo. and m .. lo combined with THI DA11110 IIIIVICL 
.;,;.;.;=.;=.:..:::..:..:...::.:~:..:.:::=-- anlmetlona on video Cell - Penpel'. Oiling and F_lI1lp 

I-tOCHI27-11 18 for "'lEI Service· P.O. Bo. 3431\ 
UI l2AIAN, GAY. lllIXUAL Intonnallon kill low. City fA 522 .... Information 

ITA"' fACULTY AIIOCIATION --:.....;.....-'------1_ appIlcallon fonn : I6. 
YOGA c'_ .... rot readlnQl. 

Sonja West 
The Daily Iowan 

Robert Redford's elaborate acting 
career baa proved repeatedly that 
he is more than "just a pretty 
face." Now "A River Runs Through 
It" haa done for his directorial 
career what fil.ma like 'The Sting" 
and 'The Candidate- did for his 
acting career - show that there ia 
a man of substance behind the 
blond hair and blue eyes. 

resemblance, but allO a more emo
tional blood tie - moat often 

Inlormatlon! R.I.".I SeMe.. allrology charta. metapllyolcai 
3$-1 t25. ct_ Rhonda. 337"'712. 

expresaed through the fiahing A LEATHlII GIFT PERSONAl 
MESSAGE 
BOARD 

scenes. I5O'Mo OFF lor SERVICE 
The views of Montana through _________ I:.~~·~~ ~~ 01 

Redford's camera were always ___ "::':"~=--___ I low .. Send to: 
calming and at timea breathtaking, !fUtAl... TAIIOT end "'her moUlphylical T_ AIaIIt_ Complalnll __ .nd ....,Inll' by JoIn Gaut. PO Bo. 738 
and the gJimpaea into life in the .xperienced I""ruclor. Cell low. City Ia 522-« 
early 20th century were creative _3/i_l~-,--Il _______ 1 
and subtle. For example, one scene C::~01~~~":? ADOPTION 
shows Norman nervously calling a Individual. group and coupl. 
girl he just met for a date, but £irat cou_Hng lor !he low. City I' TlII_ ..... dl ... ""'t. you "========:; oommunlty. Sliding ocale 1_. would not part. But ... ·11 help you he must UlMl the one phone in the r 354-1228 and cheri ... !he baby th.t' ..... 

house, J'ust feet away from ru. B ..... c-.IIntI .. - or due. LII·. talk heart 10 heart. -=~==";;;';'=;;'--IL.agaI/ medlcalupen_. Celt 
mother in the kitchen, and anawer IRTHRIGHT AlDiINPOIIIllAT1OII and SI&-48t-2724 collec:t.1ter 311m. 

several questions from the town ::I~=JI HIV antibody telling 

operator about how his family is, FREE MEDICAl. CUNIC HELP W AllTED 

Help Wanted 
Delivery Drivers 
• F1exible Hours 
• Paid training 

• $7 to $91 hour 
• Paid mileage 

• Free Shift meals 
• Full or part time 
• Own Car a plus 
Must be 18 years of 

Age. Apply in 
Person at Pizza Pit. 
214 E. Market St. 

Call NUIIi'. Houat cal. 8.,., - 4:30 pm I 

(@di~~~Eca/I-: [t 
riff I/UL1HCA11E DN1!iION 01' /IOOPEJI1/CJOIf5,1NC. I 

----111!!!---------
Join the Team 

McDonald's 
We are now hiring for all shifts: 
breaJdu&, lunch, .".n.inp and weekend-. 
• Earn Estra Money • Fl-ee Uniforma 
• Set Your Houn • Job Variety 
• Meal Benetit. • Meal Benefit. 

t'.i~'~~ 
All that's missing is you, 

00.'d' 'Mc!on~ 

APPLY AT 
McDONALDS 
TODAY. 

818 btAvenue 
Coralville, Iowa 52341 

..... _ ....... -... _od ___ .... 

-A River Runa Through It" is an 
endearing tale about two brothers 
narrated by the older - Norman 
(Craig Sheffer). They are the only 
children of a Preabyterian minister 
(Tom Skerritt) and reside in 
Mazula, Mont., a town where 
~re W81l no clear line between 
rel.igion and fly-fisbing." 

why he might be calling the Burna oItwt 120 N. ~= St ... t 
residence and that yes, he is aware f,.. PregMncy T .. ling Cell 'or .n .ppolnt..-l IAIIN $UOO WEEKLV m.iIIng our ~_-,-_____ _ 

ConIld.n1l81 CounMlng -....;:::::..:.::;~===-=-- clrcula .. l. .. Begin NOWI ... FIIEE ... M(,I S('fri('(' .~ 

Fishing is indeed an important 
part of their Jivea aa their father 
teaches them the proper casting 
technique with a metronome. 
Although the theme of fiBbing runa 
through the entire film, it is really 
a movie about brothers and family 
ties. 

The younger brother Paul (Brad 
Pitt) is a confident, popular jour
nalist with a penchant for 
debauchel)'. Hia wild actions lOOn 
begin hurting him in ways that 
eveZYOn8 aeea except, of course, 
Paul. . 

Nonnan, a graduate student in 
literature home for the summer 
from Dartmouth, is torn between 
ru. childhood envy of Paul'a zest 
for life and ru. impulBes to help 
him before thingI go to far. 

I{ the important relationship 
between the brothers WUII't ear
ried off weD, thia film would fail 
milerably. But Sheffer and Pitt not 
. only appear to have a physical 

that it is long~stance. COIiII'ACT refrigerators lor _l packetl sm. Depl 72. 
On fi hi thing bo "A and Support TIl ............. lIabie. lrom Box ~. COrdoVa, TN e re res 'ng a ut S341_er. Mlcrow_ only 3801~. 

River Runa Thro,,~l. It" is that no No IIppDntrMnt nl • $3tI_ter. 01............ 1==..:=------
"6" ....... 1'..... w ..... rt d ......... camcorders. TV'.. IAIIN IIIIOIIlY .. odlng _I 

single theme is thrown at the T' W ~ big IC ...... _ mo... 130.0001 year Income pogntl.l. 

audience. By the time the film is 'III' Fr I........ Big Ten Alntalllnc. 337·RENT. ~~~~~2-tOOO 
over, things aeem a bit more tied CAlL_ ~TALJOU.S".382"7.12S/ 
up and organized, but aa the plot I,. So ~ year. Now hiring. Call 

unfolds it is unclear what exactly ..... :110 I'-'ge2-tOOO EXT. P .. I2. 

the audience is supposed to feel Make mon'!rH!.I~~r ctoth ... 

about certain characters and Free Pregnancy'r!est-: ..... g TItE llCOND M:T 1l11AL21H01' 
eventa and several .l.:~_ aeem to 1. UJ.l offe .. lop doll ... lor your 

WUU6D I.U and wi ..... ctothM. 
be happening at the same time - • FactuoIlnformation Open .1 noon. Call flrsl. 

kind of like life. One of the final (acrou =t:Pabloe,. 
lines in the fllm is vel)' similar to • Fast. acclSate results 33H45-4 

the movie itself - "Eventually all • No appointment needed IIU AVON 

things merge to one and a river • Completely con1ldentlol EA~p ~ ... 
runa through it: • Call337~2111 CeN Mary. 338-7823 

'nle only questionable choice Red- NOW OPEN SATUROA'IS Brenda. 845-227e 
ford made was to UlMl his own, NOW ""'IIG- St .... to 'or 

part-tlme _lei poettlonl. 
recognizabl.e voice for Norman'a Emma Goldman Oinic Unlveralty HoepttaI HouMi<lep1ng 
narration rather than Sheffer'a. It o.pertment. day and night IIIlfII: 
made the film slightly disjointed in 227 N. Dubuque St. Iowa City, b.. S2240 ~ ~ "::= =. 
a way which seemed unnecc:eaaary ""HoepttaI=::;. _____ _ 

and eaaily avoidable. "AlIT TI .. janhortel help neecIocI. 
A.M. and P.M. Apply 

-A River Run. Through It" pre- 3:30pm-5:3Opm. MondaY- Friday. 
sents a town, a hobby, a family and CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNO 1.11_ Jenhorlal SeMoo 
a life where there ill more there w.lk1n:1I-w-F.1. TI1H2-hnd7-8,orcllll 5::',::': 
than meeta the eye. It al80 does the 351-e558 
same for its director_ Concern for Women 

1u111210, .., AMERICA IlECURlTES BlDG .• 1DwI CI 

lennon's mistress tums up on 'Current Affair' BIRTH CONTROL 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - John Lennon's 
miatreaa, May Pang, laYS he once 
envisioned himself' 88 a potbellied 
65-year-old with "Iota or hair.-

Pang displayed a Lennon self
portait and other .etchel on Mon
day'l broadcaat or the TV show -A 
Current Aft'air." 

-A fHend of GUn said, 'You think 
you're really IOiDI to have that 
much hair at 651' I mean, John got 

inaulted by that, - abe said. 
Pang wu the former Beatie's 

mistreu at the time he W88 mar
ried to Yoko Ono. 

LeIUlOD "u mot to deathin 1980 
at qe 40. 

In hie self'-portrait, Lennon waa 
-sitting on a raft, smoking a 
cigarette, very content," Pq aaid. 
-Vou could even see the lmile on 
his face. Just happy, flnaUy fJnd
in" you know, that peaceful 
moment in life: 

Information & Service. 
• Birth Control Pi .. 
• Diaphragm. 
• Cervical Caps 

Will Women Gynecology Services 
• Yearly Exams 
• Pap Smears 
• Free Prvgnancy Telts 
• SuppoI1Iva Abor1ionI 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
221 N. l)Ubuque 

337-2111 Partners Welcome Now Open Sal 

IAIIH IIONIY .-.u bookol 
130.0001 ,ear Income ..-.uat. 
DetalIa. (1.--...00 
EJCT V .. I2. 

Rise Above It All! 
With the strength of a Fortune 500 company 
behind us, we can offer the career position 
you've been looking for. 

See for yourself what's in it for you: 
• Good boudy 'NIp .... paeI'OUI inc:eoIiVCI. 

• ute, beaIJb, dedaJ, viIioa, diabiIiIy, SAUP IIId «11 (Ir:) 
-WI& pIIDI- CWiII for pIIl-limen. 

• Paid, pateIIicIW 1lliDiDg. 
• Paid YIaIiID aad boIidayt. 
• A JlDIiIM, ~ buIiDca .. w-t. 
• 0pp0rIuaiieI for career clevelopmmL 
• FuI1-dme poIiIioos ..., IVIIlahle. 

• Free 10Da cIiI&aDI:e caIIiaa cImiaa !nib. 

Call or apply In person: 
1925 Boyrum Street 
Iowa Gty, Iowa 
(319) 354-JOBS (5627) 
or 
323 Third St. SE 
Cedar Rapids 
1-800-728-9597 
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ROOMMATE 
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APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
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Apply In ptraon 1121 I low. A... 1;===AII<=ln::g:..:I&OOI==08O==. :!!CaI=-1 WORD 338-5303 Information 10 potted on doOr .1 ..-.. An .... 1_ :-::-=--....:===-. ____ 1414 Eut Morl<lIloryou 10 pi'" Up. 

DPlIII!NCfD back-up lechnlcal I ''RIQtCI:SSIINIG MOTOIICVClI ITOIIAGL S50 for _NCI SUBLETI LIIgItwo 
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AMOCIAl1! _ for .her HOUSEHOLD 1801 BIIOArNtAY CLASSIC AUTOS = .:;.:: ~!~HC. IOWA AV!!.. two bedroom H wanted. 3»001 • . 
lc/lool progrom. 2:50pm- 5:45pm Word prooHllng.1I klnda, A ... I ..... o.c.mba<. Coli ....-t.lI'IIIl ..... Dece_ 21 . ON! bedroom. Lota 01 wlnclclMl 
1oIondIy. Tuoodoy. Wednoodoy, ITEMS 1_~pIIon,. notary, capI ... FAX. :-:--:----------1351_. Prelar HeIII ... ScIon<:e I ;;;;;~;,;;;;;i;;";;;;;;;;_--I Laundry. pot1Ilng, HIW peld. I&0OI HI.dwood "<>ora. A ... _ 
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Only 15 mlnut .. from downlown WordC.,. ~~,=~t b~:'~OPis"s:. 1:.:.:==-------- IPIIINCllUbiet. Two bedrooml_ IUeLIT Iorge _ bedroom 
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L'"::..c:a, __ 01: _._ The....,. thing lor..... 1;;;;;~KiN;_W;iih:;;;;;;_- _.lIno.351_. EaGlde. WID hookuPl. DIW. CIA. 
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axt ... _Ie71. .'J 

ft BUY cara, lrucks. Berg Auto Cheep. ClOM-ln. A •• II.lIIe .t . I· ~!!'....IImt. 10 . p ",'''1. .. _:'' CONDOMINIUM 
FOR REliT 

• COLlI!G! MONfY. Privel. 
SOho"'.-hIPl & Gr.nll. Amerc .. •• 
II .... t SlnOi 1l1li1. You' .. 
QUiranteld minimum 01 $250 
worth of financial aid from 
plO'ilded. or .,.'II .. nd you 
US Bond. 
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP 
LOCATORS 

I'IITON IALi 
Bell.r qU"11y and you don't hi ..... 
to drive oul 01 low. City. 
Futon & Fro_ In abo •. 
Sing I. lull $155. 
Free In Ihe 

BOX 1181 Joplin. 1.10 114802·1881. 1 ____ -";...:;.:...;. ___ _ 
1~7e_7485. 

HAM ICHOLORIHIP • GIIANT 
HIMCD. 1~7!'>-2288 
EXT 1504. 

TlIAIN TO .I! AN 
IIvtATIOIt MICIIANIC. 

week program. Hoollng .nd 
.Id ••• II.bl. (If qu"lfIId). 

diploma or GED 
pI...",.nl 

... lat.rI0l. 1-80Q.637-1183 
of AMon.utlca. 

$1.20 per cIouIIIHpdd 
page 

$1.00 per doubIHpace 
page It lie DIOIecl II 
IIlOI1 than 12 _ 

5:30 -10:00 pm M-F 
()ptn W ..... 1iI8:OO pm! 

SIleo. 17175. Glibert.33He88. _Iar brllk. Con 338-1455. " ..... 10111 rJl _ 
WANT TO buy w.ecI<ed or FDlAlf ROOIiIlAl1! ...... edl ·10 PIlI "0,, . '" 
unwanled co ... nd truckl. Toll Own room, own beth. Great loco- iii·' •• Jf....:Mi 
I ... 628-4871 . IIonI Pool. A .. lllble !Ilk!- 1-:':::::'::::;'::::::":::::"::::::'::::::::::"__ ~H'" 

Oeoember, nc ronl unlll Febru.ry. I' .J..-.., 
,_ C ... vy Celebrlly. Fronl_ $287.50 plus 112 u1ll" .... Kim .. .,,.... 

drive, .tereo, crul .. , E.""llenl ~354-~26;;;73~, ;;;;;;;-;;;;:Sj;;;;;;;;I~~~~~~~~~;.",~ ~ ". oondilion. gr.lIl.mlly ca.1 $2900. 
Coli 35H)530. 

It" Mercury Coogor, looks .nd 
fUM",_ Fulltl ~7110. 

1 ... Co.aller. S43OOr' OBO. 
AMlFM •• Ir, PI., 83,000. Io1UST 
SELLI 337-06IIII. 

'OR .. Ie: 187e CIMrvy Copric:a 
CI ...... S5OO. Run. gOOd. little 
rull 35t-375G lf1.rnoono and 

r -----·--
I Lakeside 

'~~'j11 a 11 () I~ :",'1 

• Immediate OcaIpMy 
• 2 Bedroom Towuboma 
A Studio. (l0III 

TWO IIfI)IIOOII oondo with dICk. 
.11 IppIlon_ Including WID . 
~ .. _ Ashford 
Condominiums .1 8th A ....... 
Coralville. 351-7415, ..... 
.......ge. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
UNIV!IIIIT'r Helghta. oomfort.lII. 
lour bedroom. new Iln_. berber 
carpet, two .., gorago, 1_, _ 
to Un"'rIIty oltowa Hoapltal. go" 
00II .... $120', nagoH.ble. pololble 
owner 11n_lng. 351-438g. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

~~.!!!!:~!!!!!~~~_I8CUIIA 1eaIona. E_ 1peCI~'" £Mi_"'--
-' oll.rId. Equipment .. I .. , .... 101, ~=~~~=~====~I~;~~~~~~~ __ TRfAlUIII! CHIIT 

ConalgntMnl Shop 
Hou .. hold ~m., ""lIectlb"', 
ulld fUmllU ... Opon ... rydoy. 

I~P" PAD! _ .,ater oanilication 
In two WMkond •. 88&-2848 or 

732-2845, TRAVEL & 

$319 
• Free Heat IIIId W_ 
·OnBualine 
·2TmmiaCouru 

ON! bedrooo., high OIl11ngs, IIrve .11Ic. "''VI 1_ yord wIIh 
g.rd .... S40.ooo _mabie 
oontract. 33HI1I42. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE .SeQnYIUF_. eoe 51h St.. Coral.1l1e 

338-2204 ONI AOOIIMATI needed. OWn MOVING ADVENTURE 
FriDLaylHersheylMars. 
New vencing machines WAmD TO BUY ONI·LOAD MOV!! 

F==:"=:=':':'::=:!::.---l room In two bedroom. P.rklng. 
___________ I.undry. HIli .lectric. Helt peld. 

$2101 month. A •• II.ble 
Decamber 1. 351-3f17g. _n"'go. 

r- (onclolld) plu. man_. 
Elipanslon financing avail. .UYING cI_ rl_ .nd olher gold Con",,"'nt, economical. ~. :f-

$4 ., .nd .. I .. r. ITEPH'S ITAIIPI • 7.m-llpm d.lly. -
250 mill. Invest COIN" t07 S. Dubuque. 354-1t5e. ____ .:.::.':..:--=~ ___ I "'~* 1\' 

1-1100-821-8363 IWl 

• CIb CcIIIlidercd 

337-3103 
• 0UAU1"f'1 Loweot PrJ_I S 

2401 Hwy. 6 East 10% down 10 114 APR fllUId . 
M-F '-7, s.t 10.' Now '113. 18' wldO, th_ bedroom, 

"5.l1li7. 
I ~~~~~~!i.:~~!:..- 1 .. __ iiSuiiii-ii1ii-' ___ .u lIrve ..... IIon. F_ dell'iery. eat I ~ up .nd bonk linancing. 

PIT run" $2~mo. Providing 24-1001 moving lruck ~ 

'"====::::=::! FIREWOOD I WILL MOVI YOU COWANY - Mondly ..... ough FrId.y IIIm-5pm )-__________ • 

PROFESSIONAL 'OAK "1I!WooD' P • ! TIIAN:'::T1ON 
ONE FREE 

MONTH'S RENT 
WITH LEASE TO 
AUG. is, 1883! 

HOrkhllmlr Enlerprl_ Inc. 
1~06M5. 
_lon._ .. 

SERVICES Souoned. 11'111. deI ... red. .\'ITI! .... Na IDId too ..... 11. 
$851 hili oord. $1251 full oord. LICENSED. LEGAl AND INSURED. 

338-1807 Fleuonoble ratea. II26-lI783. 

STORAGE 
ADAIrI Roofing . FI.t roots. IIIINNIMAN 8I!fD 
......... _II Jobl ok. & PfT CRNT1!II IIICYCLfSl motorcyc .... 

F ... IItlm.lel 331~. Tropical filii. pota .nd pet 
=::...::==..::::.:...::::::~--"I..,ppl ... , pet grooming. 1500 111 

Wint.r 1I0rog., heated .nd oec:U"'. 
$81 $15 ..... month. call nowl 

A.l. Home RepoIr. Concrete wor!<. A ....... South. ~t. 
ohlmnoy ond 10u"".Uon "polr, 

BENTON STREET STORAGE 
338-6303 

_:"";.;.I~;;;.IeI.;;:t:;;.. r_OO_"ng_an_d_r_IP_.I_r. _I.C_. _I ANTIQUES IIINI· PIIICI! 
MINI. STORAGE 

SIartIII $15 
TIll AII11QU1! IIAU. SI ... up to 10>120 .110 ••• 11_ 

HIa Tltl UlUAL: oomodll. 338-411 lIS, 337-6644 HAIR CARE 
Mi~;;;~~::;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;:--I d_~, .. - .nd more. 1T000AOI!-ITOIIAGf 

And 114! UNUIUAL: '-f. Mlnl-w.""ou .. unll. from 5'xl0'. deIII. music _ desk, church 
::;,;,;:.;::;;:;.. _______ .. 1-' bllek memorabll .. , IJ-Sto ... AII. Dt.1 337-35011. 
- II1l1quarlln book •. 

IISC. FOR SALE 507 S. GMbert TYPING 
t().5 7dayo._ --------------1 1---------------1 
RECORDS WORD PIIOCUSINO, brothu .... "'"'ON" IN COIIAlVtLLl! 

FREE FUTON I 
GIl • f ... loam cor. futon 

wIIh purell_ 01 high qUi11ty 
oIk frome. 

Lowaat pri_1n townl 
LDA~ 

(behind Chino Gorden 

manulerlpla, reports. Iette .. , 
comP011r ..n1ll . .......... , labels. 

CAlM PAID IOf qu.11ty uled 354-7485 
complC1 dlaca. recorda Ind NANCr'I'flII'fC'TWOftD 
..-... RECOFIO COLLECTOR. PIIOCUIINCI. Qu.11ty _ .,Ith 
4.;...;';.;I2.,;SOU1_;;;h~u;.;n;;,n;;.. 33;;;;;,7.,;.5028;;;;;;.' __ 1_ prlfttlng lor _~. _ ..... 

:--_-"ln~:;:.;.7~=IIe;...,) __ 1 MUSICAL 
-. __ Rulli jDbI. MlIIor 

Incluclad. major editing 

IIISTRUMENT WORDCAR! 
Prol_lonel Word ~ 

N!W.nd URD PIANOS 310 E.Bu~"'gton Suite 18 
IWIAlIllllrom EcUldor. 100% J. HALL KEYBOARDS ---
wool. handmade. The PeaOIIuI 1851 lower Muacallno Rd. 
FOOl, Iha HIIIM.n ._ Vlto'a. 33S-45OO • Typing 
137'-. • Form So,....", 
:-..::..;;;.;;..-_______ 1 ~ IOOOUlllcillectl'lc guitar. I __ ~·.!W~O~rd~~~~ __ 

Groat IOUnd, good oond"lon. _ I-

'!WILY! __ tar _.nd 

1_ IOUrId projoclor. 24" z ... 1th 
0Di0r TV. MlkI 0""'. 335-2788, 
3540G47. 

hIrd ..... $325. ~2e8. 

CALENDAU /HANK 
Mllil or bring fo The DaDy Iowan, CommUlliafioN Cenlft'loom 2OJ. 
DHtline for .ubmiffins ifmu fo ~ CllkntJ. column i, 1 pm two d.rt. 
prior to publiafion. IfMtIlrNIY be edited lOT knsth, MId In pnetlll Will 
~lIl!,.ished more tlNn DIKe. N«kH which Me comntereilll 

tI 'Nil no( be «npted. "... prIll' cINdy. n-, ________________________________ _ 
S~ _________________________ _ 

D,y, til,., tJme __________________ _ 

IIotJon -------------------------------
Canf«f pel'WOll/ phone 

• 

AUTO FOREIGN 
HAWlCIYI Counlry Auto So .... 
1947 W ... rfronl Drtw. 10.,. City. 
338-2523. 

AD II. L.ast one lelt. Lar,," 
_lakIe Melrote lIkI.pert_nll 
Throa bedroom. NC. dlCks. 
perking. Wilking dlatonoo 01 
U 01 I hoopIloI ...... 11abIe now, 
' :3().5:OO, 35H'037. 

0Nf ANa two bedroom 
opIItrMnIa. CorlMlle, lIundry, 
bus. perking. Na pet • . $380-$435. 
Include. water. 351·2415. 

PlHtNIIHID oIflclenc .... Six. nino. 
end _I'ie month _ . UtJI~'" 

NflD TO PLACI All AD? 
COli! TO Il00II111 COlIIlUNJ.. 
CATION. CfNT1!II FOIl DfTAILI 

OWIIIIOOII, non_.r, IIr~flc Included. Con lor Iniormllion. 
hoIJea. Close to hoop",,1. $250 ptu. :;_==n,;,' _______ _ 

IUZUICI lldeklck. 11189, 4-whMI 113 ulll" .... A •• IlIb ... now. NI!WfR two bedroom, ... 1-
d~ ... , 51peed. con.enlble. 26.000 ",~,-,:.;.18::.':.;.' ________ Immedltt.ly, ct_ 10 .. mpu .. 1111 
ml .... '7200. 33Il003II5. 1'f1lA1i non-smoklr, own IPpllan_, mlcrow ... , ClII. 

bedroom In 1WO bedroom perkIng. no pota. One boith or two: 
Ita Toyol. CelIca, vary n .... must $575, $5851 month UIUltIn. 
.. III $11150, negotIIble. 351-65l1li. 11>1'1"*'1. CIoM to hoopll.1. I Thoma 

33H805. 
,_ VW F\al)bh. of-door, TWO I'OMIJ!'. oompIetely 
.. tomltlc. AIC, .'OIllent fum_ two _room. 
COndhlon. ready for winter. M .... ow .... good bedS. 
.~1::4:..:751::...::0B0:::::::..:. 33H63===3::... ____ mlnklcllta. HIW peld. 
1177 BMW 3201. C ...... aoIld NorHrno ..... Vory qulel. CI_. 

l.mo:::::lD:::r:.:reI::::_=::.:338-=:::5345= ___ 1 pot1Ilng. "undry. dloh_. I" . • bicycle rack. _ me"-r. 
1174 Oot.c>n truck. Runa grut. Must _ to opp ..... I • . lI_ 
Now b~kII. All< lor CuaIe ... 1_ .. _ Decamber or 

1:-==7::4:... ________ JanUlry 1. PooaIbie IUmrnor 

PlAGI!OT LOVERSIII 1l1li1 SedM. IUbIII. 354-8000; 337-l1li32. 

• 3 blocks from aIIIIp1S. 
• 2 bedroom 2 bath 
• Underground parking 
• Security AI;;cess 
• Laundry 
• $595& Utilities 

.... ... C ... 
Le. Propet1J 

~&g. .. 

@0~ 2-Bedroo~ 
~DrM 
~A~ 

No Deposits 
BusSavice 

Children Welcome 
Qualified U of I 

Students 
Rate -$353.00 

CaD U oU Family 
Houattw 335-9109 
For More Information 

1173 Globe Mobile Home In 
w .. t"'" Hili. 12lc85. Now ""l1lng. 
palnllng, plumbing .. NC. WID. 
.t-. refrlgeralor. dllll .,aa/ler. 
S5000 or S2000 down .nd 
poymonll 10% Inl .... I, 845-2804. 
1124-«151,335-5430 _ . 

DUPlEX 
FOR RENT 
TWO Bl!0R00IiI. mlcrow ... , 
S.Ilod\JI. no pItA. A •• 1IabIe 
October. Quiet, 011«,", parking, 
pt*lble WOrk ag_t. $375. 
A" .. 1:30pm call 354-2221. 

N!W L.AIIGf throa bedroom 
duplH. I 3/4 bllha •• ppl ........ "r. 
dICk. double go ... F ... PO'-
IImI1.No ...... A .. _ 
...",.",ber 15. S800 pIuI U\1I1t1ao. 
725 Orchlrd. 351-n85. 

TItIIU bedroom. I 3/4 boith, _. 
.. de duple •• _ . A ... _ 
Immediately. 5150 month. II ... 10 
d ... FFlEE. il3&-7211. 

ONE .!DIIOOM. Muacatlno Ave" 
laundry. parking. bUIII-. no poll, 
1I •• 11abIe now, S300 plus utilltlea. 
338-3071. 

Nl!lO TO PLACI! All AD? 
COMf TO TIt! 

~NICATIOtII CfNTIII 
1I0OIII 111 

MONOAY-lI4UItIOAY .. ....". ,..IDA"-..,. 
low ml_, run ..... 1 bul ....... 
elldell. Bllupunkt 1IeNO. seoo. 
33706229 • ....,Inga. THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK ,_ 

Complete 
Europeaa aDd 
Japaaeae Auto 
Repair Service 

Whitedog 
424 HipImd Q. 
Iow. CiIy,lA 52240 
319(337-4616 

AUTO SERVICE 
IOUTIt liD! III"*' 

AUTOHlMCI! 
1104 MAIDEN lANE 

33503864 
FIepoir _ .. 11111 
Swedloh. Garman. 
Japanoeo,lloIlIn. 

IIIICI_IIL 
AUTO REPIIIR 

.... moved 10 ''''' Wetarfronl 
OrNe. 

351·n3Q 

- .' 
Wrlle ad using one word pel' blank. Minimum ad Is 10 IWnH. 

1 _____ 2 3 4 _____ _ 
5 _____ 6 7 8 _______ _ 

9 __ ~--10 11 12 ___ ~----
13 14 15 16 ----'---
17 18 19 20 ---,--..;.""';":"---
21 22 23 24 ---.,.,.---
Name 
Address ___ ,.--________________ _ 

_______________ Zip _____ _ 
Poone ___________________ ~ ________ ___ 

Ad infonnation: 'ci Days Category _.,...-_______ _ 
Cost: (' words) X ($ per word ) 
1-3 da)'l 7U per word ($7.20 min.) 11·15 ~ $1. .... per word (114.-40 min.) 
4-5 da)'l 80. pel' word ($8.00 min,) 16-20 daY- $1.86 per WOld ( 18.60 min.) 
6-10 dit)'l $ 1.03 per word ($10.30 min,) 30 daya $2.13 pet' word ( 21.30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send ~ ad bIMk with check or money order, oIace ad over !he ohone. =-= 
0I1Iop by our oIfIoe IoaIed Kill CommunkalIons CenIIIr, ~ Cicy, );2242. 

Phone )3S-S784 or llS-S78S 
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Arts & Entertainment o@o~ i Food & Drink ~ 
Jazz ensembles hit downtown stage 
rim l issnwt 
The Daily Iowan 

Jazz ensembles from the UI repre
eenting a variety of jazz Ityles will 
be taking the atage tonight at 
GIbe'I. The concert ia one of the 
few that the jazz program from the 
UI School or MUBic will be holding 
this aemester in a club aettilIg, and 
offen re8idente the chance to bear 
jazz ranging from the traditional to 
the contemporary. 

The Scott Dart Quintet, the Jazz 
Vocal Enaemble, and Jazz Band ll, 
which are all part of the UI jazz 
program, will be playing mUBic 
from artiIta including Bob Mitzer 
and Dub Ellington, indicating the 
r&llP of atyles that will be repre
eentecl 

Steve Griamore, who ill in bia third 
year u director of jazz bands at 

the univenity, aaye that the event 
gives the enaembles a chance to 
play before a live audience 

Commented Grismore, -rile bands 
play about three times per aeme&
ter, the sites ranging from high 
achoola and the UI campUB to local 
clubs.~ 

In the cue of Jazz Band n, the 
playera are a bit younger than in 
past years due to an unUBUally 
large turnover from lut year, bllt 
the talent hun't seemed to waned, 
according to Grismore. He said, 
"We hold auditions every year, and 
the musicians we have right now 
are u good u ever: 

The Jazz Vocal EllJIemble ill made 
up of eight vocalists and a rhythm 
section, and is new to the UI jazz 
program this semester. The group 
should allow the chance for greater 
r&llP in mUBic llelection, which in 

turn is better for the liBtenting 
audience. 

A $2 cover charge will be collected 
at the door, the money goiDg 
towerda jazz clinics, tripa and 
sheet mUBic. 

"Since we are not blldgeted any 
money from the univeraity," said 
Grismore, Mevents like these are 
our only way of drawing revenue. 
They are the only way we can 
function succeuful.ly." 

Bob Willard, IIlB.Jl8ier of Gabe's, 
330 E. Wuhington St., pointe out 
that all of the money collected will 
go to the jazz program. "In the 
past, these events have been quite 
popular, and we will continue to 
aupport them. "Besidee," he added, 
"the people who come out really 
eJijoy the mUBic.-

The doon open at 9:30 p.m., and 
the public is welcome. 

Datin~ Game 
starts tomorrow 
$2.75 itchers 

'What is hip-hop?' Vibe has answer . BATTERING WOMEN IS A CRIME. 
For conlidential inlolmation 01 help, call 

urry McStw1e 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK. - It'a not a black 
thing. It's not a white thing. It's 
IOrt or a mUBic thing, but not 
atrictly a hip-hop thing. It's Quincy 
Jonea' latest thing, Vibe magazine, 
and it'a clitferent things to clitferent 
people. 

The glouy debut ilIsue hit stands 
in September, and the poaitive 
reception - from critics, consum
ers and lOme competitors - will 
likely make the magazine a 
monthly fixture beginning in April 
next year. 

MJ wu impressed. It's a very 
aood')ooking maa'uine that seems 
to be very intelligent, very 
upscale," said pUblisher Bob Guc
cione Jr., whoee alternative muaic 
monthly Spin covers lOme of the 
aame ground. 

But what exactly i, Vibe? II it 
pouible to label • maguine with 
Naughty by Nature's Treach on the 
cover, with pieces on Bobby Brown 
and Madonna, with a Sandra Bern
hard interview and a profile of 
m.odel Naomi Campbell? 

-Part of me wiehes we didn't call it 
a hip-hop magazine, because that 
pigeonholes it," 88YS Vibe editor 

Jonathan Van Meter_ MJt's like 
calling Rollil1ll Stone a rock 'n' roll 
magazine. It ian't. 

'"llle hip-hop moniker baa its 
limitations. .,. Sandra Bernhard 
embraces the Ipirit of what hip-hop 
iI. They share the aame relative 
terrain. People criticize, but they 
just don't get it. They're not willing 
to see how broad the subject ilI.~ 

The idea, eays Van Meter, is to 
look at topics from a hip-hop 
perapective: politics, music, fash
ion, whatever. While Jones shared 
that idea, othen - hip-hop pllrists 
- aay that's the problem with the 
magazine. 

The nation's firat hip-hop maga
zine, The Source, takes a more 
tunnel-viaioned view of the rap 
scene and a dim view of its new 
competitor. 

-I know we're a hip-hop magazine. 
I can't interpret what their goal 
was," said John Shecter, one of the 
co-founders of The Source. 
"Clearly, lOme stuff in there did 
not fan into our definition of hip
hop.-

The Source ill content with its 
65,000 circulation among hard-core 
hip-hoppera - read that, mostly 
black aubacribera. Which brings up 
the queation about Vibe'lf target 

audience, a queation that led entre
preneur Russell Simmons to back 
out before the magazine ever was 
publisbed. 

Simmons wallted away from part
ner Jones in May, releasing a 
statement which said the magazine 
had evolved into -a publication for 
a generation that has been 
influenced by hip-hop· - read 
that, mostly white aubacribera. 

Simmollliater told The Washil1ll
ton P08t be bad problems with the 
ltaffS color (ceven of 12 sta1fera 
were black) and aexuaI orientation 
(Van Meter is white and gay). 

"Ye., it's true. Other than that, I 
don't have much to aay: Van 
Meter says of bis sexual prefer
ence. MJ can't defend myself, and I 
won't juatify who I am or what I 
am to anyone but the people who 
hired me. It's not relevant. ~ 

Regardleu of color, the magazine 
aaaembled lOme impressive writing 
talent: Greg Tate of the Village 
Voice, author Nel80n George, Scott 
Poulson-Bryant of Spin . MJ think 
we did manage to get a pretty 
stellar lineup; eays Van Meter. 

BIJOU 
"SINlAnONAL JlLMMAIUNO!" .: 

.~ -,..........,.. . 

AIeo st.>wirc'" W.k •.. Anllllllonl\ 
8LOWUP ... V_~WED71OO 

tHian LOUVRE .... &qoon. ~ 

1-800-942·0333 

Bar&GrlU 
WEDNESDAY 

Hamburger wi Fries 
in a basket 

$2.50 4to 
10 pm 

Keep the Wmter Cold Away!!! 
$1.00 Fresh Squeezed 

Screwdrivers and greyhounds 
75, Pints Bud & Bud Ute 

8-Close 

M'fhere'. a lot of young, white kids 
who are overt about their interest 
in black culture. They don't have to 
pretend they don't love it. Hip-hop 
bas made black music culture very 

.~~!I!I!!~!II!!!!!~~~~~II!!!!!!!--------.. hip, a point of identifying them-BURGER selvea as different from their 

.... 10 tho uu ... In .......... ~NOI'/ 
Ii>out tho r....d ..... \111\. 11 s. Dubuque nwa MO FllIcJO SAT .130 

BASKETS parents," aays Van Meter. 

111 Eo COLLEBE STREET,IOWA CIn,IA 

KITCHEN OPEN 
11 :30 AM-8:00 PM 

Serving Lunch & Dinner 

$225 
PITCHERS 

$25° 
till 8:00 PM 

NOBODY 
KNOWS 
LIKE 

• DOMINO'S 
How You like Pizza At Home 

callUs! 338-IIII3IJ 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. 

IOWA CITY CORALVILLE ........................ 
• • • • 
I. MEDIUMPIZZA $699 :. WnUCHEESE& 

• 2-TOPPINGS II · · ' . . · : ~ .. 
Foi;;;;;r;p;..;;;;iii.-,p;;;..iir;,r~;;;p;T.·;;y;· • • • ~ • • 

~~~~~ $899 i 
... "",ot. ~ or IIdwrIiMd oller. DI • o ,_ Ocmino', PIz2a. Inc I5iI : . 

~·····················4 113'J = ;lLl] ~ I 1\1 #~\'11];1 -f ~: 
• 2 MEDIUM PIZZAS $999 • I EACH WIlD CHEESE : 
• & I·TOPPING • 
• OOUPON REOUIRED. EXPIRES 11-1~ II . v.id a1~ _ only. Net wid . 

• .. "", ... ~or ~oIIer. • • o ,_ o.nw.o'. PIz2a. Inc - • 

~·····················4 • • • • 
• 2IARGEPIZZAS $1399 • : FACH wrm CHEESE : 
• & 1· TOPPING • 
• 

OOUPON REOUIRED. EXPIRES 11-15-12 • 
v.Id el~ _only. Nell wid 

• ... ~"=2=iO~~ok. • 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Lo est 
Pre-Cruved, Bone In . 

Whole 
Pork Loin 

d ' 
Country Style Rlbs, Rlb Chops, Loin Chops and Sirloin Roast 

-or cut to your speclfications! 
Wlscons~ Large # 1 Princeton Farms, Fresh 

Baker Russets Mushrooms 

6 FOR$ 00 ~: 7 ~ 
Truckload Nabisco 

Cookie &: Cracker Sale! 
Great prices all week on your favorite 

Nabisco cookies and crackers from ecGnofoods, 

• 
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